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ABS'l:'RACT 

PAC-TAC was an experimental Pilot City derronstration program, 
conducted in 1973-74, which paired Rochester police officers and local 
citizens walking beats in selected Rochester neighborhoods. 

'Ihis report presents an analysis of data collected and 
analyzed tmder the supervision of :Pilot City staff, as part of the 
overall evaluation of the PAC-TAC I--Il program. Three kinds of 
evidence arout the program are exartdned -- ethnographic data on the 
teams' lMJrk in various neighborhoods; an analysis of the attitudes 
of te:mt rrernbers and their reported W'orki and an analysis of the effects 
of the experim:mtal stimuli on reco:rds of offenses and arrests during 
the period of the program. 

The report indicates that the PAC-TAC experirrent did not 
have a consistent effect upon cri.rre ,. and may have operated both to 
deter crine and to increase reporting in sane instances. A tendency 
to displace reported offenses in both time and space was also observed. 
Ethnographic observations suggest that the police partner in police
civilian teams consistently dominated, determining team style and 
division of labor; significant differences anong officers' approaches 
to their role were noted, hCMever. The report concludes that while 
foot patrols cannot be expected to produce much impact on crime, the 
PAC-TAC experience can provide a basis for further experimentation 
in the use of foot patrols to reduce police-commmity estrangerrent. 

The preparation of this docurrent was supported by Grant 
74 NI-02-0002 from the National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice of the Law Enforcement Assistanre AClministration, 
United States Departnent of .rustice and Grant 72 DF-02-0023 of th~ 
Law Enforcerrent Assistance Administration. Staterrents or conclusJ.ons 
contained in this paper do not necessarily indicate the conrrrren09 
of the Institute. 

Publica-tion #33 
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I. OVERVIEW OF THE PROJ.EX:T 

A. BACKGROUND - -
In late 1972, the Polic::e corrmissioner of ROches'ter, New York, 

Jos(=ph Battaglia, instructed hi~;J Research and Developrrent Office to , 
I 

eX};'llore :rreans of lessening the distance between police o:Hicersand 

residents in the cammmity. The problem of uneasy poU02l-cormumity 

relations in Rochester, he fe1-1:., could be traced in part to the break

down of personal ties between, the poliqe depart:rrent and residents of 

various neighlx:>rhoods in the city, and it beca:rre his objective to 

renew -l:.he trust in the police officer which had once existed in the 

city. 

But what could be done to improve a situation so ')bviously 

complicated by the difficult facts of urban life -- blight, poverty, 

racicD. conflict, mismderst:anding? Obviously, no single prograI" of 

change could reasonably be expected to erase the difficulties: many 

approaches would have to bE~ tried. In fact, the Rochester Police 

DeparbTent recently had conducted several special programs in the area 

of police-conununi ty relations. These efforts had involved such acti

vities as wo~king with adults and youth in minority-group neighborhoods, 

public education about cri:rre prevention, and establishIrent of a corps 
1 

of civilian "co:mnmity service officers" to p=rfonn para-police roles. 

IFor further details, see Scott Hill, Police in Monroe County, New York, 
Pilot City Information Paper #6, (May, 1974), pp. 41-44. 



None of the earlier programs had squarely addressed one 

fairly straightfo:rwar~ and canmon sense possiliility, hCMever. This 
\ 

was e:nb:xlied in the observation that since police \IiOrk had becc:>m3 

largely a natter of ITO'torized patrol, actua.l contact between p:::>lice 

and citizens was absent except in tines of troubIE~. In other words, 

the reasoning went r a najor source of p:r:oblerns in police-carrmunity 

conta.cts was sinply their r~~lative infreqUency, especially under 

pleasant or at least casual and: informal circtmlStances. 

The traditional beat system, with officers regularly assigned 

to patrol on foot, had, of course, provid'i'ii an opportunity for rrore 

"personalized" services and contacts with citizens, but the ResearCh 

and Developrrent staff questioned whether simply redeeming the foot 

patrol, as had already been attenpted with lit.tle success elsewhere, 

was the solution for Rochester. For Qne thing, the traditional police 

foot patrol had been difficult to rronitor. Also, it was thought to 

be inefficient and, indeed, SClItetimes foot patrol assignrrent had teen 

used as a punitive rreasure after the advent of rrotorized patrols. 

Nonetheless, putting officers "back on the streets" appeared the rrost 

direct rreans of encouraging greater arrounts of p:::>lice-citizen contact, 

and, therefore, the planners set out to devise sa:oo rreans of irrproving 

an the cla..c;sic foot patrol nodel. 

Further reflection suggested to the Research and Development 

staff that one of the deficiencies of the foot patrol renaissance 

elsewhere (USually no rrore than the re-institution of schenes in 

practice thirty years ago) waS its failure to. enlist ccmm.m.i ty resources 
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itl reducing the di!?tance between police and, citizenso Thus, if the 

central objective was to re-integrate. police work into the civilian 

corrmuni ty, a major resource available to the officer on patrol might 

be found in the nebrork of personal ties, and the indigenous leader

ship already existing jn the various neighborhoods of the city. To 

rrobilize th~se infomsl resources, it would be necessary to (iesign 

a routine rreChanism:of liaison between the police officer and the 

areas of the city in whiCh he \'.'Orked. Here a plan originated for 

hiring' neighborhood residents t.o work as "partners" of p:::>lice officers, 

the two fonning a foot patrol team. 

This concept in foot patrol -- the pairing of p:::>lice offi-

cers and civilians to work in urban neighborhoods -- was a new idea. 

"Police and Citizens-Together .Against Gx'irre" -- PAC-TAC, as it carre 

to be known -- w:mld not be equivalent t6 auxiliary patrol, as used 

in New York City, no~ t10uld it constitute a return to the traditional 

beat system, as :iii St. louis. It also would be unlike the Rochester 

comnunity service officer program, since the civilian personnel wOl.lld 

not be recruited with a view to training theta for subsequent careers 

as police officers. 

In December of 1972, captain Thomas Hastings, Director of 

the Research and Development Office, presented an outline of the 

PAC-TAC program to the staff of the Bochester-Monrc:e County Crinunal 

Justice Pilot City Program for consideration as an action p~:ogram. 

It appeared that the PAC-TAC idea represented an appealingly simple 

and promising approach to several problems, in addition to that of 
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police-oonmunity r\'alations. Because it would introduce civiliims to 

the police function in an operational C<?nte.'ltt, it also would stand 

as one of the first systematic attempts to define a para-professional 

role for civilians in police work. 'Ille program also would provide 

opporttmities to study the effects of this type of patrol on crin~, 

police rroraie, and other varil3bles of interest to cr.i.minal justice 

researchers and planners. 

Together, the Pilot City group and the Rochester Police 

Deaprtrnent proceeded to refine the program concept and to develop an 

appropriate exper.imental design, and by February, 1973, had produced 

a proposal that was submitted to the Law Enfor~t Assistance 

Administration (L.E.A.A.) for ftmcling. The proposal, which called 

for the expeltirrent to be carried out in the sumrer and auturm of 

1973, was approved and funded within the following two rronths. The 

pregram got tmderway during May, 1973, with the first patrol opera

tions cx:mID:mcing on Jtme 1.1. Operations were scheduled to rtm 

through December 8, for a total experimental period of six rronths. l 

B. DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENT 

In analyzing the basic idea of police-civilian teams, the 

Pilot City Program staff identified several sources of variation 

1 -
The exp'9.r.:i.tnent was later axr.ended in an ahbreviated format for a 
period of foux' m:mths, referred to as PAC-'m.C II. '!his extension 
~'laS pr:in1arily intended to allow for execution of a c:x:mnurri.ty atti
tua:~ survey, one of the central canponents of the evaluation design. 
The cx.>XtlT!LlI'li-!:y attitude survey, tmdertaken independently, was pub
lished separately and is not part of this report. All evaluation 
~t.a ;tn t,his report are drawn fram the earlier six-rronth period in 
which the experiITent operated in its original format. 
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involved in the team concept, The exp!ari.rrw?.nt shared with the classic 

model the introduction of feot patrolSI as stimuli to good corrrntmity 

rela·t.ions and other desirable Ou\:.correIS, but it obviously embellished 

011 the traditional foot patrol irode!. First, the PAC-TAC conCt!:lpt 

augmented the size of the patrols, f:rorn the customary single patrolman 

to a team of -00. Second, the concept manipula'cc=d the traditional 

composition of the foot Fatrols, by introducing a ne.-l civilian compone..'1t. 

'Ihus, there were actually three elenents \'lrapped 'Up in the PAC-TAC '\:eam 

idea, all of which might have :i.Irq;x)rt.ant effects on police-commmity 

relations, crime patterns, and other variables: the sinple presence 

of a foot patrol team, the size of that team, and the membership of 

the team. 

To allow for the eventual analysis of the separate effects 

of all three program elerrents I the Pilot City program proposed a 

factorial design which simultaneously manipulated these sources of 

variation. This design called for beat areas \'lhich would receive 

varying combinations of the following elerrents or "factors": (1) 

team presence: no foot patrol team vs. foot patrol team; (2) team 

size: a one-IreITber team vs. a 'b;o-rrember team; and (3) team compos

ition: an all police officer team vs. a team with a civilian rrember. 

OVerall, there are six rreaningful oombinations of the 

identified factors which could be included in an experiIrent -- a team 

of two policenen, a team o.f t:v;o civilians, a team of one policeffi3l1 

and one civilian, a single policeman, a single civilian, as well as 

an area with no beat personnel at all. Since the Rochester police 

Depart::m:mt and the pilot City staff felt constrained not to put 
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civilians out on patrol b,y' themsel vas, either singly or in pairs, it 

was agreed that a comprorniise with the ideal experimental design would 

be necessary -- that the "one-civilian" and "two-civilian" conditions 

~u1d 00 9}{cluded from the expe.r:i.m:mt. 

In i t:s final fonn, the PAC-TAC experimant called for sixteen 

diff~~nt patrol areas to rec~ive one of three types of foot patrol 

service for four hours each evening: two-police teams were alloc~ted 

to two areas, two areas received ane-police teams, and the remaining 

twelve areas we:t:.·e patrolled by police-civilian teams. Together with 

a set of six matched "control areas" which received no foot patrol, 

t:hese fixed beats fb:rm=d the experimantal stimulus areas studied 

during the entire operational period of the expe:d,l1"ent. (See Appenc'.ih: 

:r for further details of PAC-TAC beat selections.) 

C. EVALUATING THE OUl'COMES 

Evalua:tive research such as the PAC-TAC plXlgram involved, 

like all applied social research, faces a l1unber of difficulties not 

typically encountered in the laboratory setting; uncontrolled variables, 

maasurenent inaccuracies, conpromises of classical e~:rirrenta1 design 

are am:mg the cormonplace complaints of evaluative researchers them

selves, as well as their critics. A nore general problem of applied 

research is the lack of tightly developed theoretical franeworks which 

identify critical variables fc,')r measurem:mt and facilitate logically 

rreaningful prediction of outcorres ,1 

1 
A gcx;>d o~ew of ~uch issuas is available in Francis G. Caro (ed.) , 
Readings J.n ~ua~~on Research (New York; Russel Sage Foundation, 
197~), espeCl.ally Part III: Methodological Issues· Measur"",,~...,t and 
Des~gnn, pp. 153-284. ' "".""". 
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The PAC-TAC evaluation effort: was not immme to such short

oomings, but it did seek to stu<%, t:he effects of the expe:r.iman.tal 

stimuli in as tightly controlled a frarrework as could be developed in 

t.'1.e cirC1Jrt1Stances at hand. '!'he aim was to irrq;>:rove as much as possible 

upon the impressionistic aS$essm?~ts which are frequently used to 

decide whether a program has managed to produce some desired outcomes. 

One can, of course , speculate abOut the ramifications of an 

action proJect to an extent which would make innt.merable outCOITES 

seem possible. Early in the evaluation design, it was decided that 

the program not only could provide an opportunity to conclude if PAC-TAC 

had sorre predicted impacts on cri!re or pUblic attitudes toward the 

police, but also could serve as an arena for studying the process of 

police-conmunity relations and examining the 'WOrk unit foured by the 

civilian and the poLice officer. The&? ,:),p:tter objectives were to 

be approached with open-ended, qualitative kinds of reSearch, supple

nenting the "hardll :rreasuranents that could be rrade of crirre and 

public opinion. 

lJ:'he basic .i.npact of PAC-TAC was expected to occur in an 

iroproverrent of public attituc1es toward the police. Am:mg the other 

areas of possible oonsequance, the following criter:ia were:. .selected 

for a further assessnent of the program's irrpact: whether PAC-'m.C 

made any contribution to offense or arrest statistics; whether it 

substantially altered the nUJXber of calls for service the depart:xre.nt 

could respond to during the hours of the e.xper.iJrent; whether the 

experiment produced any displacerrent. of crirre in tiln= or across areas; 
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whether it .improV!~d :the professional self-ima.ge of the police officer, 

as the result of working with a "para-police" partner; whether the 

teams developed stable divisJ..ons of labor; and ",'hether the teams 

penetrated the informal social organization of their neighborhoods. 

In te:rns of evaluation, the outromes rrentioned above required 

several kinds of data oollection and several kinds of analysis. 

1. A sample survey of the opinions of residents within 

PAC-~ areas was necessary to gauge public reception of the 6Xf~irnent 

arid change in attitudes toward the police. 

2. Cri.me statistics had to be collected from the reoores of 

the police department. 

3. The teams' lrenberS had to be intervieWed before and after 

the e:xpe>xirre.nt, and observed during it, to detenn:ine WJrk profiles and 

attitude change. 

4. An ethnographic inventory of the w:>rk of several teams 

in different neighborhoods had to be attempted in order to study 

conditions of effective incorporation of the teams by comrcn.mi ty 

residents. 

The evaluation of the impact of the e~iment on public 

relations ;;md crirre was to be structured further by oomparisons am:mg 

the "fclctDrs" in the exper.irrent. We particularly wanted to know 

whether the PAC..,TAC teams would do better or 'WOrse than the two--

police tean\Sand the singie officers, as well as whether any kind 
~ . ; 

of foot patrol would be·· an improvement over none at all. 
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D. ORGANIZATION OF THE EVALUATION 

This report presents in detail the results of three portions 

of the evaluation effort outlined above -- ethnographic data oh the 

teams' work in various neighborhoodS; a longitudinal analysis of the 

attitudes of team IOOJJbers and thei.r reported work; and an analysis of 

the effects of the experi.rrental stimuli on records of offenses, arrests, 

and calls for service during the period of the program. 

The ethnvgraphic materials :introduce the reader to the 

operation of the program f;r:om the perspective of a participant observer. 

A trained anthropologist spent ·three nonths intensively stl,ldying the 

program's operation in two neighborhoods in which the program operated. 

The purpose was to study the oondi tions of reciprocity to the teams 

in the neighborhoods and to observe the evolution of work patterns 

wi th:in the teams. Chapter II, covering the observations of the field 

,..;ork I supplies mdque qualitative di.rrensions of the program othexwise 

mj.ssing from the subsequent analysis. 

Chapter III addresses the impact of the program on the 

participants themselves - th~ police officers and the civilians. A 

demographic profile of the program's participants is presented as well 

as an examination of their recruitnent,an analysis of their attitudeS 

on a nunber of dimensions, and sare scrutiny of the dai~y "logs" we 

had them keep of their activity. 

Finally I in Chapter· IV, we present an analysis of the impac;:t 

of the program on crirre statistics. 
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A fourth, component of the ev-aluation effort, a public 

opinion survey, was undertaken by the Stochastic Systems Research 

Coxporatian. The findings of that survey are reported in :their report, 

The Effect of PAC-TAC on Comm.tnity Attitudes Toward the Police in 

Rochester, New York. 
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II. AN ANALYSIS OF PAC-TAC TEAMS IN ACTION 

by 

Jen:y E. Williams 

A. mrBOOOCl'ION 

This chapter presents the analysis of field obs~tional 

data collected on selected PAC-TAC teams by the author, an anthrc-

po1ogist. The task of field observation, intended as a general 

supplerrent to the quanti tati ve rreasurem:mts of program impacts, was 

approached with two goals in mind. First, I wanted to collect 

enough first-hand ¢lata to allow rre to nake sane generalizations 

about the internal dynamics of a limited nurcber of PAC-TAC t;eams 

and about their interaction with citizens in their beat at'eas. 

Second, I wanted to gain a cursory knCM1edge of the beat areas (e.g., 

information on t.~e fonns of social interaction, on the kinds, numbers, 

freqeuncy', density and intensity of sociC!l nei:'M:Jrks, and on the 

native categorization of "groups" distinguished by actors themselves), 

to see \4.hether such characteristics noticeably affected team perfor-

mance, and to provide a general backdl."Op for the overall analysis. 

Data on PAC-TAC teams were collected ~rincipal1y through 

participant observation from June 11 to September 7 I 1973. During 

the same period, I becarre acquainted with the beat areas through 

sorre observation but noStly by rreans of lengthy :interviews with 

citizens. 
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selection of the Beats 

Police-civilian beats were selected for intensive observa

tion which shCMed variation with respect to one or rrore of the 

follCMing physical or social characteristics: (1) relative size, 

(2) clustered or random distriliution of rreeting places, and (3) white 

or non-white etlm.i.c composition. The obj ecti ve of this procedure 

was to detennine whether any of these general variables had signi

ficant consequences for team performance. 

Sinre the princioal goal of the program was to see how . ~ , 
civilians and policemen worked together on a beat, double-police and 

single-police teams were not intensively observed. Of the re.rraining 

twelve beats, which were police-civilian beats, four were i.rmediately 

excluded from intensive observation because they had a lCM degree of 

on-the-street activity. These beats were observed occasionally, but 

on the whole, did not provide good testing grounds for measuring the 

effectiveness of the commmity-contact aspect of the program. A fifth 

beat was then exc,l.uded because it was 1.ll1representative of the type 

of beat in which PAC-TAC teams were nO:rrrlally expected to operate. 

This was a downtown beat which had no COI'i'b'4luously residential 

population. 

This left seven beats, which fell roughly into three cate

gories. Three of the be;ats were relatively large and had "main 

drags" . Three others were also larg'e, but in these the distriliution 

of neeting places was!' rrore random. Lastly, th.ere was one small 

beat with a "main drag". One beat was initially selected for 
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obse:r:vation f:rom each of these groups, but it was soon discovered 

that truly intensive observation could be carried out on only two of 

the reats owing to limits of tine and manpower. It was decided, 

therefore, to concentrate on beats representing the second and thir,d 

categories since these offered the rrost decisive differences. The 

"Adams Street" beat was selected from the second group, and the 
1 

"Walnut Streett! beat was the single representativE'J of the third,. 

These choices furthenrore penni tted the c:omparison of areas 

having different: ethnic cOl.Tg?Ositions, as the Walnut Street b(:?at was 

mainly black and the Adams Street beat. was approximately eq~ally 

divided between white and non-white residents. 

Selection of Respondents 

The collection of adequate data through infc;mnal interviews 

depends on a relationship of trust between the interviewer and persons 

interviewed. This could not be achieved were the interviewer simply 

to go from door to door; the dem::mstration of a lE'.gitimate connection 

with the PAC-TAC program was necessary. It was decided, therefore, 

that initial interviews would be c:ondu:::ted only with persons net during 

the course of walking with the teams. These r;ersons then were asked 

to introduce the interviewer to one or rrore of their acquaintances in 

the neighborhood. In addition, an att.enpt was made to locate respon

dents who resided in differept parts of the beat area. 

There are clear 'and .iIrportant limitations to the data repox:ted 

here. The forenost of these limitations is one of scope. Of the 

lAs discussed on page 15, the a.ctua1 nanes:; of the beats have been 
changed to minimally disgU:i:se their id~nti ties. 
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sixteen experiIrental ,areas incluc1ed in the PA.c-TAC program, I was 

able to observe teams in onJ,y a selected portion during a total of 

fifty visits to the field. As explained above, two areas patrolled 

~y police-civilian teams \'lere selected for concentrated observation, 

resulting in 12 observations of the Walnut Street beat and 25 visits 

to the Adams Street beat. Six other observations were allocated to 

a third police-civilian patrol area, with the remaining seven obser-

vations distributed arrong other beats, including sane receiving the 

one-police or two-police stimulus. Though additionai observations 

by another field observer generally support the central conclusions 

I have drawn from these data, the analysis presented here must, in 

the end, be put into the wider perspective of the total program over 

a rrore inclusive period of tirre. 

Secondly, the inforrration on social relations in the beat 

areas is ve:ry limited. Here the arrount of direct observation of social, 

life from day to day necessa:ry for adequate social analysis was not 

feasible. J. have had, therefore, to rely on the inforihation provided 

by a fEM citizens and on the minimum of observation I was able to 

Ul'ldertake. I did not live in any area under study during these rronths; 

rather, IT!':{ procedure was one of periodic :i1rrrersion in the stream of 

action in any particulax' area. 

With t.hese 100 tations in mind, I will treat these data 

wi thin the follCMing outline. First, I will examine any regularities 

in team perforrrance which nay be correlated with the particular 

physical or social characteristics of each beat area. Second, I will 

oonsider the internciJ. structure of teams to see hCM different 
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pennutations of the relevant statuses held by team manbers (police: 

civilian, male, ferna.le, greater ~ience on the beat, greater 

experience on t.h9 police force, etc.) correlate with the empirical 

regularities in relations between nerrbers. Third, I will analyze 

the kinds and degrees of comnunication (and consequent continuity) 

from team to team. Finally, I will 'offer serre first approximations 

about the way in which strategies of conduct (or team styles) errerge 

in action and about how such "styles" correlate with different kinds 

and degrees of contact with citizens in each beat area. 

I should like here to acknCMledge IT!':{ thanks to the citizens 

on the beat who gave freely of their time and provided much personal 

infonnation about themselves and their social relations anSi to the 

team rrernbers who carefully and conscientiously answered the continoous 

barrage of questions to which they were subjected while doing their 

jobs. To insure the anonymity of these persons I have referred to . 

none ,.by nane and have employed only a s.irrple set of ooded entries 

(e.g., P.l, P.2, C.l, C.2) when referring to PA.c-TAC ttrt":":~i !:embers. In 

the same way, I have changed the names of streets and OO:,£,ting places 

and altered scme of the less important features of the beat areas, 

in order to minimally disguise their identities. 

B. THE BEATS 

In this section, I will sketch sarre of the basic physical 

and social features of two beat areas from which nost of the errpirical 

exarrples which follow are taken. I will then consider heM a few of . 

these features are relevant to the perfonnance of teams in each area. 
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In the interest of, clarity and accuracy/I shall concentrate upon 

those data which have been corroborated either by personal observation 

or by rrore than one respondent. My aim is to present each area as a 

set of analytical features which are canparable to those of other 

areas included in the PAC-TAC program. 

The Walnut Street Beat 

This resembles several other relatively small beats with 

active "main drags" with the exception that about 80% of the residential 

ul '" 1 pop at~on ~s ethn~cally black. The beat area itself covers only 

1. 07 square miles although it is viewed by citizens as a part of a 

much larger culturally defined unit perhaps fiVe tirres its size, 

which is regarded to be an ethnically black sector of the city. 

Citizens break down the population of the larger e'thnic 

region into three "groups" of individuals: (1) "horreowners", (2) 

family "renters", and (3) "street people". Horreowners seem to make 

up rou.ghly half of the population. These individuals seem to have 

rrore interaction with each qther than hOrre<:Mners observed in other 

sectors of the city. They see each other rrore frequently and sane

tiIres get together for such occasion~ as neighborhood barbecues in 

the st.l1tlTer. The majority of fa'11ilies who !:ent live in densely 

fXJpulated housing projects on the beat, but 'some live in older 

apartIn:nts built closely together. Acco:eding to one citizen, the 

residents of housing projects have "their CMI1 thing/II Le. / their 

1 
According to the 1970 Census. 
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OWl':). separate social network. "street people ll are divided into two 

classes defined by age criteria. The "YOlIDcj, crowd" or "jittybugs", 

as they refer to themselves, do not generally congregate on the beat 

itself. Their area of social interaction is normally Lincoln Avenue, 

located a few blocks off the beat area. There they get together on 

the street and in bars or private clubs, or they go to a friend's 

house to "party". Citizens associate this group with a higher level 

of conmii:mant to militant rrovenents, especially the Black Muslim 

rroverrent, and with a higher use o~ narcotic drugs (rrostly heroin). 

The other class of ilstreet people" is the one found rnainly on Walnut 

Street. This is the class of "older fellas".l This class includes 

many construction \'X)rkers and seasonal blacktop \'X)rkers, rrost of 

whom are lIDskilled and receive welfare support during sane part of 

the year. Sane are disabled veterans and a high number of them are 

regarded to be alcoholics. They are low incoIT\9 renters but not very 

transient; many have lived in the area all their lives. 

There are five types of social neeting places which were 

described by citizens: bars,. private clubs, a business cluster on 

Walnut, rest~urants, and churches. Bars cater to vru:ying clienteles. 

For exa.nple, bars frequented by "older fellas" nonnally provide live 

jazz enterta.inJ:re.nt while "jittybug" bars offer music preferred by 

black youths and young adults in the area. Like. the bars, private 

clubs, which serve food and regularly proviop live entertairuTent, are 

ass~ciated with differing age groups. The business cluster on Walnut, 

IThi' 11 th ~ . s ~s w at ey call themseLves. Others frequently call them "the 
winos", "the drunks", or the "old drunks". 
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which has a large parking lot and houses six business enterprises 

including a liquor storet is the prinary location of "older fe1la" 

interaction. During the busy nights, thirty or more "older fe11as" 

gather in the parking lot to drink and to talk in clusters of four 

to six individuals. They also have some contact with families which 

coma into the cluster to buy 'fish at a carry-out fish store there. 

There are also five small restaurants on the beat owned by local. 

entrepeneurs. They have a regular neighborhood clientele and spec. ..... 

ialize in "homa style" cooking:" unique sauces a.nd certain menu 

iteIT]S such· as greens, which ru::e nonnal1y categorized as "so1.:11 food". 

One of these restaurants has a pinball rna!"'...lline, which .is played 

often, nostly by groups of you.ths. There are, finally, two store

front churches in the beat area which have late evening ser'ilices. 

Lack of time and resources prevented col1~ction of data on those 

churches or on the persons who constitute their congregations. One 

other meeting spot which may be included with these types is a service 

station on Walnut Street which is a prinary point for interaction 

between Jamaicans who live in the area. A Jamaican CM\1S that station, 

and it is norna1 to hear much converstaion in Jamaican Creole there. 

Generally, citizens did not regard the beat area as one 

mere many crimes occur I nor as an area where there is much hostility 

tCMards the police. An enployee of the liquor store in the business 

cluster told rna that the "winos" who frequent that place appear nore 

threatening than they are. They actually cause fr:M disruptions; there 

has never been a mugging I a robbeJ::y, or a burglary, nor has anyone 

been . threatened at the business cluster in his wide experience. The 

"-', 
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"olCl,.er fe11as", noreover, have no hostility tCMards the police since 

they are never "bothered" by police patrolling in cars. 

One citizen (an "older fella") offered the fOllowing appraisal 

of the Rochester Police: 

They are different than a lot of other places [e. g. , 
Detroit]. I don't believe they're that bad. You 
got good and bad in everything you do. Now t you 
have sane that are bad. They just nasty; they ain't 
got no business he in , policerren really. But that's 
just soma. Where there's one there are ten in his 
place that are twice as good as he is. 

But he added: 

You very seldom have fights or muggings (here). Our 
area is pretty good. But you see sc::m=thin' like that 
startin' i you can talk to people and break 'em up 
from doin' somathin'. We try to do it ourself, try 
to keep the police out of it 'cause samebody could 
get clubbed in the head of sarnethin'. You never knCM 
who they're gonna send. They might send a good guy 
or they might send one of them club artists. You 
might get that one out of ten ••. Serre have no respect 
for a man. The unifonn is their law. When they put 
that on they think they're God or sanethin I • 

The Adams Street Beat 

The Adams Street beat is different from the Walnut Street 

beat in several respects. It is lrore than twice as big, covering 

roughly 2.7 square miles, and it does not have anything like a "main 

drag", a central focus of social activity on one large heavily 

traVelled st.reet. Further I it is nore ethnically heterogeneous than 

the Walnut street beat. M:Jst citizens recognized a localized 

distinction between the populations north and south of Vine Street 

(See Figure II-1). As a result of urban renewal, many low incare 
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FIGURE II-l 

Maps of the Beat Areas (To Scale) 
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hlacks and Puerto Ricans noved out of the area just north of the beat 

area (towards downtown Rochester;) and settled in high mnnbers in the 

area north of Vine. By contrast, the area south of Vine is nora 

highly populated by older, white honl:OWners living in sinple fra:I1U 

houses, who have not been "driven out" by declining pro);.lel:ty values. 

This group has a high number of persons of Eastern European extraction 

who have rraintained ethnic boundaries through the retention of Som? 

distinctive customs and through their use of Old World languages m 
intra-ethnic' contexts. Citizens told ne that TIr..lch of the low incare 

black and Puerto Rican population is nade up of renters as opposed to 

hc::rreowners, and my own superficial visual survey of the area agrees 

wi th this statem=nt. Of the forty obviously rented stru::::t.ures having 

two or nore units, I found thirty-five situated north of Vine. 

B...ocause there is! n0 !.rain drag on this beat, social neeting 

places are very scatte~'.'ed. They include seven "neighborhood" bars 

which cater to regular customers, one large centralized bar frequented 

by blacks nostly from outsiae the beat area, one grocery store fre:

quented nostly by male Puerto Ricans who like to engage irl informal 

conversation just in front of it, and the side streets where youths 

and children interclct socially during the sUlt'[rer. It may be added 

that the ethnic distinction mentioned above applies normally for 

groups of youths in IT'1lch the sarre way as for adults. Black and Poorto 

Rican youths separately "hang out" north of Vine, while the wh:Ute 

youths congregate south of Vine • 

Everybody I questioned reported that the area has ohanged 

considerably in the last ~ years. M:>st notably, persons in the 
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SOti'th half of the beat cited an increase in violent crime. Many of 

these crirres have:been of a pa.rt:iii.w.arly grisly nature and hav~ alIrost. 

always happened. in the cour~e of robberies, burglaries or muggings. 

A consequence of this trend ls that many of the people south of Vine 

have changed sare of their living habits. They nol.onger go out near 
dark for any reason, nor do they send their children out to a comer 

store after dark as they once did. One youth told rre that he disliked 
" 

walking in the neighborHood' at night and did so only when ~d wi"tt.'1 

sorre weapbn (in Irost cases a household haJ.l'l'rer he carries in his belt) • 

A shop qwner confi:rrred that his business drops off decidedly after 

8 p.m .. !;.:,cause '[people are afraid to walk the streets". He said that 

in past years there were people "allover the sidewalks" at that hour, 

but now "you could roll a :boi.,rling ball all the way [from Vine] to 

Madison [without hitting anybody]". People in the south end of the 

beat uniformly pjnned the blame for the increased crbre on the influx 

of blacks and Puerto Ricans to the north. One ll]CU1 echoed t-l1e senti

rrents of rrany others when he said of the population: 

':they don' t give a damn; they let eveJ:Y\:hing go to 
pot .•. They have no roots; they seem to cane fran 
nowhere and end up nowhere •.. [My wife and I] 'WOrked 
and 'WOrked hard for everything; ~ couldn't sit in 
bars night a£ter night. 

Interestingly enough, those persons I questioned who had recently 

ITDv"ed into the north end of the beat did not perceive an increase 

in the incidence of crirre here. If anything, they viewed the area 

to be safer than the neig~rhood from which they noved. 
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Sc::ire Notes on Social Networks 

In the course of nw work in each beat area, I collected and 

napped out sorre inte.!lsi ve data on the nunbers and Jr...inds of acquaint-

ances which citizens had with others in the general area of the beat. 

1 
,In each case, I located an "anchorage", a person or couple to serve 

as a point of orientation (or Ego) for a network map. I then asked 

Ego about his or their relationships with five closest neighborhood 

acquaintances. 2 As t:i..rre pennitted, I then asked for an introduction 

to those ao:.ruaintances and then asked the same questions of them. 

.MJ~'\t. of the Clata refer to the Adams Street beat a:nd are relatively 
'. ' ~ 

:i.m::x:mlplete; nevertheless, the results of this inquiry conducted at 

many different geographical points of the lJeat are consistent in 

several :respects. 

3 
My ITDst COITg'?lex set of data OJ.1 any such partial network 

elicited by the proCE~.dure aboVe is exerrplary of other fmdings 

lTechnical tenus llSed in this analysis are drawn either from J. Clyde 
Mitchell, "The Concept and Use of Social Networks~", in Social Ne~rks 
and Urban Situations (Manchester: Manchester Urdversity Press, 1969) 
or from J .A. Ba.rnes, SOcial Net'WOrks(Phillipines : Addison-Wesley,. 
1972) • 

2Pive was an arbitrary number, but it often took 'considerable reflection 
fqr,;.1.~sPondents to COIre up with just five. It rna.y be said that these' 
fiVe generally represent the IIDSt easily reccUled ties and, thus, if 
the term applies at all, the nest intense. 

3r.rhis is a. "partial neb.K:>rk" because it does not incllrle social ties 
outside the area (e.g., 'WOrk associates, fellcm church menbel::s, kin, 
etc.) . . 
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elsewhere on the Adams street beat. This partial network is grapbed 

in Figure 1I-2. 

FIGURE 1I-2 

A Graph of One Partial Network in the Ada.:ms Street Beat Area 

r---~ Approximately 

~--~-----------I 

This graph includes a range of persons who live wi thin a 

residential area of less than a city block. They are graphed here 
\\ 

20 regular 
customers 

roughly in accordance w'ith their, geograpt,u.cal distance from each other. 
',J " 

" 

In this represel1tation X is Ego and A, B, C, D, and E are her principal 
'I 

acqua.intances in\11 the area. 

I' 
\1 

An ~\di8.tely striking aspect of this partial network is 
that it is not "d,~sel', that is, everyone does not have social 

" \1 

relations with evkyone else. This is interestirfg ~n light 'Of the 
~ 2 , 
fact that all of these people live so close to one another" but it 

\ 
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is not. 'll11usual, j~ging from the data collected in other parts of the 

beat. First, we see that E arid A have no other social contacts in the 

area besides X. Indeed, neither is on a first-nane basis with anyone 

else in t.he area. Second, we find that although B and C know each 

other and have , themselves, relati vely extensive personal networks, 

they have only one social acquaintance in comrron. Finally, we may add 

that I and J have bE;en next door neighbors of X for eight years but are 
............. 

not included arrong XiS social acquaintances. This is so in spite of 

the fact that all the ties in this partial network are essentially ties 

of locality and nothing mJre. 

The only cornrron basis for any social interaction between 

these people is that they live close to one another. None is kin to 

any of the others, nor are any of these people work associates or 

connon rrerrbers of a cortmunity Qrganization like a church. As a result, 

social interaction is not very frequent nor of any great depth of ' 

inportance. Nonnally one sees another little nore than once or twice 

a week and then only by chance. The cootent of interaction consists 

of rarely :rrore than a rNa,ve or a lihello". C has invited X to a f.amily 

social ftmcti.on (a wedding), and E goes over to I I S house for 811 

info:rmaJ. barbecue "once lor twice a S1.lItll'er", but, an the whole relaticns 

between these persons remain quite superficial. The only reported 

case of dClItestic help from one person to another ~as when B re~red 

lIs lamp. Beyond this, each do~stic tmit is utterly self-reliant. 
" , 

When I asked if, persons loaned noney or items other 't..'1fm yard rriain-

tenance equiprrent to ~cquaintances in the neighborhood, one individual 

told Ire bltmi:,;Ly, "We d<;m' t do that a:r:ound 'here." 
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The lack of density, frequency, and depth of content of 

these ties does not rrean that these people have no social life outside 

of the household. On the contrary, it is people with whan they have 

sOIIEthing other than residence in oorrm:>n (kinship, sarre job, sarre 

church affiliation, etc.) with whcm they have dinner or play cards. 

Such compartmentalization of social relations is a marked feature 

of urban society generC3;lly according to Mitchell: 1 

The relative weakness of institutional integration in 
large-scale societies is directly connected "rith the 
paucity of multipl7X re~ationships! for there are so 
few circumstances ill which people ill large-scale 
industrial conrmmities neet one another constru;tly 
in a variety of social settin,?s. InStead, th~.:tr 
activities in one sphere of l~fe are aamparatively 
iSOlated fnom their activities in same other sphere. 
In social ne~rk tenus, the constituent links of 
partial networks are largely L."1dependent on one 
another and do not coincide. 

The upshot of these data for social networks in the Adams 

Street beat area is that there is little sense of "COI"!:ffimity" here. 

There is little in the way of exchange of infonnation, and the channels 

of infonnation, jud~t, and opinion that do exist lack the density 

to make for a localized basis of social control that one might f:ind 

in a small village. 

My data on social relations in the Walnut Street beat area 

are very sketchy, but they suggest that social relations between •. \ 

neighboring families here are nore frequent and of greater content. 

A recognized surmer institution is a big barbecue held by one family 

I , I 't 46 See Mitchel , ,9£. c~ ., p. . 
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for several others. My observation :indicates nothing of this sort 

occurs in the Adams Street beat area. l'breover, we may add that the 

social net"'WOrks arrong the "older fellas" who gather on the street or 

in bars appear to be relatively dense and of relatively greater fre

quency and depth of content. One such person told Ire that he, like 

his fellCMs, is relatively free with his cash in relation to others 

he knows. Th~y loan noney (and someti.m=s considerabl,.e sums of noney) 

to one another over the short· tenn, and this reflects a level of 

mutual trust and interdependence in these relationships which I have 

not discovered elsewhere. They have a::mron :interests, corrm::m back-

gr01.mds, and carmon sources of information and judgmmt, facts which 

may tmderlie the observation that :in cases of minor fights and the like, 

:rrembers of this group "handle i t ourselves" and may pursue that option 

over calling the police. 

Beat Characteristics and Team Perfo:rmance 

The only really significant features relevant to the perfor

mance of teams appeared to be the physical size of the l:eat area and 

the relative clustering of rreeting places. The Adams Street beat is 

so large and anorphous that the continuity of core contactsl anong 

teams patrolling on different nights, as \\ell as potential team 

visibility, was cut to a mininn..:nn. The location of core contacts was 

nore randomly scattered on this beat (see Figure II-I), and it was 

IA "core contact" is a beat resident with whom a team had multi.ple 
encotmters, developing a relationship over tirre and returning to 
speak with the resident pexiodically. 
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conrron :Eor a person to havE~ seen the teams only once or twice a m::mth. 
I' 

By contrast, the Walnut Stireet beat oould be totally oovered at least 

once eVl=:ry night. The pat1~s of the teams were well worn, and their 

c::ore oontacts, all of which occurred on the rrain drag, were alrrost 

identical from team to team (see Section D). 

Only two social features of the beats, both relating to their 

ethnic character, had even rrarginal importance. First, it Seems clear 

that a team rrerrber's lack of facility in Spanish :inhibited social 

oontact with SpaniSh-speaking residents. The seoond feature, the 

predominance of black ethnicity in ct:.he Walnut Street beat :population 

nay haVla contributed to what I interpreted as the uneasiness of one 

officer in his initial lexperience there. By the end of August, hCMever, 

he seemed to 100 to be completely at ease. 

C. INTERNAL STRUCIURE OF THE TEAMS 

In this section I will offer an analysis of empirical 

regularities in the interaction of team rre:nbers and in team perfor

mance which suggest that the actions of team merrbers in the oontext 

of walking the beat are governed by certain social rules, which are 

undE:rstood by the actors but not always expressed in interviews. I 

pro:pose to derronstrate that walking a beat for a rrerrber of a PAC-TAC 

team is an organized social event in which the relevant statuses 

carried by each rrember errerge as central to the understanding of hCM 

authority is distributed and how labor is divided internally, and 

consequently, of hCM different ,"styles" of perforrrance are e."<hibited 

by differs1t teams. 
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Deference to Experience 

On the basis of Ir¥ observation, I have ooncluded that a 

key principle underlying the actions of team rrernbers is one. of 

"deference to experience". Generally, in k€:',eping with this principle, 

civilians in police-civilian teams left a,lrrost all of the on-the-s:pot 

decision-making to the policeman. The policem:m made St1,qh subtle 

choices as where to walk, where to stop, and hCM long to stop, in 

addition to making more overt decisions related to his normal police 

functions. These latter decisions were clearly regarded to 0= the 

officer's distinct province. When a traffic citation was issued, 

for example, the civilian was wholly uninvolved. Had the civi.lian 

interj ected oomrents or asst:llTed an~r of b'1e responsibility of the 

policerran in such situations, this \'VOuld have oonsti tuted an improper 

interference with a purely :police matter. 

On the other hand, there was one oontext in which the 

policeman might defer to the civilian. This was in the rare case 

when a policerran lacking prior experience in the beat area wasteam=d 

up with a civilian who had walked the beat on li'.any occasions before. 

Under one such circumstance, the civilian assurred the role of a 

guide to the area. He subtly selected a route with which be had 

becorre familiar and actively introdUCEd the :policeman to certain 

citizens he had encountered previously. The policeman was motivated 

to passively follCM the lead of the civilian since the sphere of 

ordinary social contact in the particular area was one in 'which the 

civilian had credentials of prior initiation. 
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Cautiously generalizing from this single case, we might 

suggest that the initiative demonstrated by the civilian in this 

context was a legitimate option which he chose to ~cise I an option 

in "M1iCh his actions wlould not be interpretable as inapprppriate by 

th~ policeman-teanmate. In one other case where the sane contextual <_ ... --

'features were present, however, a particular civilian seemingly 

waived this option I and the usual pattern of police.man dominance was 

permitted to develop. 

It should be added here that this optional I;Je.rmutation of 

the "deference t.o experience" principle refers only to the civilians' 

capacity to initiate social contact. Although ordinary POlice jobs 

or services were not called for in the case I have cited, it seems 

utterly unlikely that the civilian could have legitimately extended 

his initiative into the sphere of purely police matters (e.g., 

questioning a suspect, giving a ticket, collecting offici.al information, 

etc. ) . The notion of such a purely police sphere of action requires 

further corrID:mt, and I will have nore to say about this belew. 

If the dominance of policemen in police-civilian teams is 

due primarily to their status as experienced professionals, certainly 

the citizen
l 

a:mception of the civilian as a rrore or less unofficial 

1 

I have ercployed the team "civilian" to refer to ci.tizens who are 
m:rnbers of PAC-TAC teams. The tenn "citizen" is reserved, to refer 
only to non-PAC-TAC citizens :in the beat area. This distinction 
was made by Participants in the program and has' been asSl.IlTed here .. 
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appendage of the policeman would seem to reinforce that dominance. 

This opinion was made rranifest again and again while on the beat. 

In initial contacts, particularly, cil:.izens selectively conversed 

prima.rily with the offi.cer and only secondarily with the team as a 

whole. This is not to say that civilians made no contribution to 

the team, but rather that citizens approved of or rejected having 

poli~ on the beat and not the team ~~, and that citizens saw 

real laTIl enforcerrent and order maintenance authority as being vested 

only in the man with the badge and mifonn. 

Certain instances pomt up this citizen perception l'rore 

than others. One such case occurred on the Adams Street beat when 

a wom:m interrupted a converstaion between the team and another 

o t th officer to "do sorrething" about the fact citizen to reques e , 

that her son had been hit in an a.rguuent with another child. When 

both rrerrbers of the team started tCMards the point where her son 

o °li "I \.za5 standing, twenty feet away, the woman told the OJ. VJ. an, 

don't want you; I just want the officer. II Like this woman, all of 

the citizens with whom :t talked regarded the policem:m to be the 

o 0 0 d 0 rtant nenbe:r:'s of the teams by virtue of their s~gn~f~cant an l1TlpO 

legal authority. Indeed, when the q1l9stion was put squarely to 

these citizens 1 none could see very mu:::h reason for having a 

civilian' on the beat, and all thought that the policeman by him-

self could perfonn the sane fmctions as the team. Over time,. 

certain citizens might cone to know serre of the civilians better 
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and appreciate them as acquaintances ,with whau they liked to talk 

regularly I but this in no way affected the superior status of the 

policeman in their eyes when ordinary police services were desired. 

My limited observations suggest that the principle of 

deference to experience also applies to double-police teams. Here, 

seniori ty appeared to be the important variable deciding ~Jhich :merrber 

assurred a aOm:ixlant role in the team. In the two cases I observed, 

a policeman having one or two less years on the force than his 

teanmate deferred to him in the making of subtle choices such as 

where to vlalk and where to stop. This is only a general impression 

but the senior officer always SeeImd to be the one taking the ini t-

iative. M::>reover, it was the senior officer on such teams who, in 

a sense, represented the team in encounters with citizens. For one 

reason or another, there may be important exceptions to this general-

ization, but It!Y sparse data on such teams permit only this elementary 

conjecture. It would be interesting, too, to see what v.1a.riables, 
, 

whether they be personality attributes, prior experienc(: in the area, 

physical size or the like, errerge to decide the relative. roles played 

by p:>lice:rren who have cone onto the force together, but I did not 

observe such cases. 

Fenale Sex Status 

One very interesting aspect of the program was that a ffM 

of the civilians assigned to beats werefenales. Perhaps even, rrore 
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interesting is the fact that m.der ordinary conditions the female 

civilian was generally not delegated any less responsibility than males 

nor was there any perc:;eptible tendency for teams to manifest a different 

strategy of operation because of the sex of the civilian. Beyond these 

errpirical regularities, h~'9ver, it is important to note that each of 

the polic::enen I questioned stated specific reservations about v;orking 

with worren. At the root of their reservations was the opinion (1) 

that a policeman could not depend upon a female to lend physical 

support under conditions which might call for force and (2) that 

owing to their physical deficiencies females might in sane instances 

make the team rrore vulnerable to challenge by rrernbers of the community. 

All of these policerren rejected the idea of working with a policewoman 

during regular duty because she would not be able to "handle herselfll 

in a fight. When I challenged tliis opinion on the grounds that wc:::men 

oould be trained to use the sarre weapons as policenen, and presumably 

just as effectively, one officer responded, "Sure she can swing a 

club, but how hard can she swing it." 

It is perhaps nore important that, according to these 

officers' argunent, the physical inferiority of femaies perfo:oning 

police-like functions is likely to lead to rrore challenge to police 

authority. This general feeling is consonant with the opinion held 

by many, but not all, of the policeman questioned that an effective 

policeman should be relatively large and should have greater than 

average physical strength. These qualities are clearly seen by sone 

officers to be a1.nost if not just as inportant as courage and an 
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aggressive approach to law enforcerrent as indicators of an effective 

policeman (if one m:i.y judge from the frequency they are brought up 

in evaluating other officers or from the nurrber of tiIres these police

men speak of other officers compensating for their physical deficiencies 

through weight training or with their intelligence). Physical size 

and strength, in this view, not only is a resource which may be errployed 

when force is necessary, but also serves to repel potential challenges 

to the policeman's authority. In other words, a hostile citizen is 

less likely to take on a larger, stronger man. A man may ccrnpensate 

for lack of physical strength by undertaking weight training, but the 

physical inferiority of women vis-a-vis those who might challenge their 

authority is a natural and inevitable condition. COl1sequently, according 

to the viav of many policerren I spoke with, the addition of a w:::>rnan to 

any team. which is expected to provide police-like services would make 

it less effective and rrore vulnerable in crisis situations. 

One might be led to suspect that the attitude expressed above 

about warren and police work would :m::>ti vate differences in the internal 

structure or the external style of teams with female civilians, but as 

I have said this is not significan'l:ly the case. On the contrary, there 

was only one situation where the sex status of the civilian was cited 

as a variable which colored a policeman's decision about how to act. 

The events in this case proceeded as follooS. P8, the policeman, and 

C7, the ferrale civilian, were walking through the business cluster 

when P8 noticed two rnen who looked familiar to him. He observed them 

very carefully at a distance for a l'lOIrent, and then info:r:rred C7 and 

myself that both were potential suspects in a case with which he had 
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been involved. One of the men was wearing a winter coat on this wann 

Sl.lI1lter evening, which apparently was E'.nough in itself to arouse the 

officer's suspicions. Based upon his own experien.ce in the case just 

mentioned, P8 believed them to be criminal suspects, though th~j rre.'1lber 

of the Detective Bureau on the scene of that case had not obtained 

warrants on these men. Aftet.' a few rrornents of indecisiveness, P8 

decided not to t..ake any action. Afterwards, I asked P8 why he had 

not questioned the rnen. He replied that there were several reasons 

why he chose not to do so'. pl.'micipally, he lacked a warrant, and 

the recent decisions conreming the loitering law prohibited his 

demanding their identification under such circumstances. Additionally I 

he noted that he might have acted differently if he had not had a 

female civilian to watch out for. 

The above :instance errerges as significant only because the 

sarre officer with a male civilian on an evening later in the nonth 

rushed into a house on a "man with a gun" call seemingly without: any 

second thoughts about the safety of his civilian-te~\te. This is 

the only exarrple I have in which sex of the civilian seerred to be a 

significant consideration. otherwise, female civilians seemed not to 

be afforded special treatrcent. Indeed, on another night on the WaJnut 

Street beat, PS, who had openly reported to C'U"lOther civilian his 

apprehensiveness about: the trustworthiness of C7 should a crisis 

situation occur, denonstrated no active reservations when he went with 

her to a tense and potentially violent situation at a youth center 

dance just outside the beat area rroments after a fight had occurred. 

On still anoth~ night on the sane beat, C7 and P6, another policenan, 
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fotmd themselves faced with a heated confrontation between two Iren. 

P6 charged. C7 to go across the street with the radio to call for 

assistance while he attenpted to nediate the quarrel h:i.rrself. In It1Y 
""1' . , 

opinion, this probably is the maximum participation any POliai:~ would 

have pennitted an. inexperienced civilian under such circumstarl.~~s. 

A ~eCOridary feature of teams with female civilians deserves 

passing comrent here. This is 'the elercent of jok:ing which entailed 

work:ing a beat with a woman. It was fairly o:mtOn in the early stages 

of the program to hear one fX)licernan ·tease another about his assignment 

to walk with one of "the pretty young things". Citizens on the beat 

in initial contacts. responded similarly to this neil and unus~l situa

tion. On one of It1Y first trips out, one citizen voiced the senti:rrents 

of several other, citizens who net the team that night when he jokingly 

abserveci, "This one's better looking than t.he one you were with the 

other night". As the novelty of tlns arragnercent wore off, . hcMever, 

so did the joking cease. 

'!he Pi visiorl of Labor 

As a consequence of the principle of deference. to experience, 

the internal division of labor on any team was cont:ingent upon the 

particular fX)lice:rt"l4'i' s disposition to delegate authority. Probably 

the nest ciVert indk of this was the way in which fX)licerren discharged 

responsibility concern:ingthe use of the team radio. The significance 
\ 

of the seemingly ,trivial matter was that it gave the ci.vilian a 
1 ~1 

valuable jab to do. If only ~lically, the resfX)nsibility of 

cirrymg and often using rhe radio admitted the civilian to a viable 

,Ii 
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team rrerrber status beyond simply following the fX)liceman around. 

No:rrnally, the civilian carried the radio, but there wer~~ a 

fe.w fX)licerren who cont:inuously carried the radio strapped to their 

belts. One such officer was P5 on the Walnut Street beat. P5 told 

ne that he carried the radio as part of his standard operat:ing pro

cedure because he had developed "an ear" for it and because he felt 

he had tbe experience to know what to say if it needed to be used. 

Civilians who were accustorred to carrying the radio when they worked 

wi th other fX)licerren were nore or less displeased by the officer I s 

failure to delegate this usual resfX)nsibility. One ci viliap, C6, 

alnost always worked with another policeman, arid when he was assigned 

. once with P5, he was surprised by not being permitted to carry the 

radio. "I felt strange," he said, "having It1Y anne dangling· at It1Y 

side". Another civilian, C7, a female, took the fX)licernan I s action 

as an insult. It was to her but one expression of the lacJ<: of respect 

and trust she felt P5 had for her. In one of {:he rare instances of 

open friction between policerr.en and civilians, C7 interrupted her 

~er's nonologue about the physical inferiority of wanen in poli09-

work in crisis situations by seizing precisely on this issue, "How can 

I help you?" she asked him alnost angrily, "You got the radio. II 

P5 1 s approach to delegating responsibility for the radio was 

but one of three observed in action. Another approach was taken, for 

exarcple, by PIon the Adams Street beat. He hadreservatio!)S about some 

aspects of the program because he did not consider pililic relations a 

part of the fX)liceman's job, and he generally viewed civiliam;, because ·of 
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their inexperience, as a liability to am effective and aggressive 

perfbnrence Of his lawenforcemant role. PI pennitted civilians to 

carry the radio, but did not no:r:rnally alloo them to llSe it to report 

inl information or to make reJUests for aid. Still another approach 

to the delegda:ion of this responsibility was manifested by P2 and 

, ,P3 on the Adams Street beat. P3 not only let civilians carry the 

radio and lli3e it frequently but also undertook the task of continu-

oUsly training civilians as to its proper use, and P2, although he 

frequently used it, did apologize once f?r instinctively grabbing 

it from the civilian I s hand to take a ball. Both P2 and P3 seemed 

to recognize an Obligation generally to actively involve civilians 

in official police-like business, and their approach to dealing with 

the ra,dio was a surface index of that attitude. 

Responsibility in other matters, like responsibility for 

the radio and its use, was distributed differently depending upon 

the polio=man I s inclination. Some teams exhibited rrore{~lIteam-like" 

qualities by virtue of the officer I s disposition to delegate respon-
, 

sibility, while in others, aJn-ost all responsibility for the discharge 

,of certain tasks was retained by the policeman. Adams Street teams 

in which PI and P2 Were rrembers perhaps will provide a useful 

ex~nplary contrast here. 

I observed P2 in two situations in which police services 

~re re.'qUired and in which he delegated what may be considered to be 

normal, lYPolice-like tasks to civilians. In one situation when P2 
" 

and C3, a~'\Cl.le civilign; were approaching on foot a house where two 

felony suspe5?~ Were ~lieved to be located, P2 charged C3 ,to 
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question persons ;in a house nearby to see if they had seen man fitting 

the suspects I descriptions. P2 said that he did this because those 

persons were black, like C3, and, therefore, those persons might be 

rrore arrenable to providing the information. later, When P2 entered 

the house of the suspects, C3 was called upon to stand at the front 

Cbor alone while P2 went inside via the back door. In the other ' 

situation, P2 and C4 divided about. equally the task of searching a 

vacant apa.rtIrent for dangerous drugs, and when P2 was occupied with 

se>m:;l questioning, C4 (with P2 I S approval) qtEstioned the rrother of 

the youth who gave the team the tip about the apartrrent. The degree 

of authority delegated by P2 was, however, exceptional. Norrrally f 

PoliceID8n behaved as did PI in purely police jobs. In such contexts! 

PI took charge, acted solely, and delegated his civilian tearrmate to 

a non-participant role. 

I have said that Il'El11bers of teams operate with the unde.r

standing that there is a sphere of purely police matters in which 

office.rs have both experience and legal authority and in which 

civilians do not. , And" I have observed that with regard to such 

mat.ters, the policeman regularly acts alone while the civilian looks 

on uninvolved. There are many ins·tances which reflect this principle 

(aside fran the exceptiOrlS involving P2 cited above), but t:v;o examples 

from the Walnut. Street beat I think are rrost striking. The first 

inwlved P5 and C7. C7 is an attractive, outgoing female who aggres

si vely made several acquaintances on the ~at and who often dominated 

conversations with citizens. Butt on tWo occasions involving ordinary 

];X)lice action (taking a report concenu.ng a dog bite and issuing a 
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traffic citation) t C7 merely looked on while P5 perfonred his profess

ional job. In the seCond example, PB was 'VJOrking with C5 t who is 

very interested in the technical aspects of police work and who has 

rompleted a rourse in II the investigative sciences". One might have 

expected such a police buff to assert himself in purely police affairs, 

but on one night with pa in which five police actions took place, C5 

quietly accepted his role as an observer and not a participant. These 

cases as well as others serve to derronstrate that civilian status 

simply ronfers the right to engage in ihfonnal social contact and that 

only when responsibility is specifically delegated does a oivilian 

take part in normal police actions. Probably the bitterest rorrplaint 

I heard about a civilian on another beat was that he had gotten "a big 

head" and had encroached upon a sphere of social action in which only 

the policeman is legally permitted to act. 

To sm up at this point, it may be roncluded that in PAC-TAC 

teams observed, only two rontrasting statuses carried by team rrerrbers 

had any fundatrental bearing on the structure of relations both internal 

and external to '!::earns. The cOntrast between "police status" and 

"civilian status" emanates from the fact that policeman have sanctioned 

authori ty in certain matters which civilians do not have. In conte>.ts 

in which a team was called upon to perfonn purel~{ IJOlice services, 

,this. contfast was especially marked; the policeman performed his normal 

function while the civilian was either uninvolved or was pennitted a 

greater or lesser degree of participation depending upon the disposi

tion of the policeman to delegate what wert:= in fact his,nornal tasks. 

Havever, this status 'distinction is expressed in the civilian's 

'., 
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deference to the polic~~;ili a.1nost all team decision-making, an 

enpirical regularity which appears to stem from the fact that civilians 

and policeman alike regarded PAC-fmC \rork as police IDrk. PAC-'.rAC 

teams were administered by a police organ and IDrked in concert with 

ordinary }.mit police cars in patrolling an area and taking official 

calls. Consequently, policem=n, by virtoo of their greater experience 

in police work, dominated PAC-TAC teams. In rare and very special 

circumstances, the civilian might dominate the policeman CMing to 

his better knowleage of the reate But his daninance related only to 

the sphere of social conu/lct (as opposed to that of purely police 

functions) and was extren:ely unoo:rrnon. 

S:im:ilarly, the distinction between police and civilian 

status was always present in the relations with citizens on the beat. 

Citizens might like or dislike a policeman or a civilian based on 

personal or not professional attributes i hCMever, at another level 

citizens Seerred to be either attracted or repelled from relations 

with the team because of the presence of a policeman on the team. 

In certain cases, teams were given special attention or, conversely, 

treated to abusive language from a distance. But what might seem, 

at first sight, to be directed at the team as a whole was actually 

directed at the policeman, since citizens:rrore or less clearly rrade 

a distinction between"the policeman, the rnerriber with special legal 

authority, and the civilian, the policeman I s official appendage. 
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Work on a PAC-TAC team is similar to normal police work to 

the extent that one acts under a rninimum of supervision, within the 

confines of a set of negative constraints and in response to feN posi

ti ve directives. Within such a frarrework, the policeman may adopt 

his own personal style in carrying out his job, a style, which as a 

o::mseq~lence of the normal pattern of deference to poliCEItl8l1 in al:m:Jst 

all de:cisioriS, becomes the team style. By "style" I mean here a 

strategy of: approach to the job which emerges analytically in the fOnT! 

of a correlation between attitudes, interests, and goals of certain 

poliOE~ and the empirical regularities manifested by teams in which 

they eire IrelT1bers. 

My goal here is not to attenpt a typology of the team styles 

which emerge in these areas, but rather to show that team style is 

explic:i tly in the hands of the policeman. This is soundly derronstrated 

by qualitative and quantitative material f:r:om the Adams Street beat, 

where b;o very disparate styles were manifested, one ill teams with 

PI ancI P4 and the other in teams with P2 and P3. 

PI and P4 are both menbers of the tactical (TAC) unit of the 

poli~~ departrrent. Their ordinary duty requires them mainly to back 
" 

up other cars which have a prescribed, less inclusive area to patrol. 

They :nonnally work in the high crime areas of the city. Each of these 

offiqers regards the tactical unit as the best unit on the force. They see 
( 

it a~ the nest disciplined and nest trusb;orthy group- of policemen. Both 
j. 
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officers dislike certain aspects of the PAC-'mC program and neither 

are very comnitted to the goals of citizen contact. P4 disliked the 

fact that the beat did not cover the nere active area with a higheJ>::' 

crille rate further north, and c::x:mm:mted that he does this job because 

he "like (s) the action" and because he "like (s) a good fight now and 

then". He did not join the force to "serve the community". In fact, 

he told me, "Where I work (the high crirre areas) they hate us." P4 

did not explicitly oamplain about being expected to meet people, 

but when I observed biro he walked rapidly and avoided starting any 

conversations. PI was nere outspoken about his view of the program. 

He said that he took the PAC-TAC job purely for the rroney. He feels 

that "beats are a thing of the past", and with regard to the citizen 

contact aspect of the program, he asserted, "If you really need 

public relations, get b;o civilians to wear the jackets and walk 

the beat." Neither of these officers developed any core contacts 

(see Section D) . 

By contrast, both P2 and P3 have a nruch higher regard for 

the role of commmity contact in police work. ~th also regularly 

work in unit cars. P2 expressed the opinion that a good 

police inage involves nere than just competent impersonal profess

ionalism, and he criticized officers who did not share his opinion. 

As a result, an evening with P2 consisted of one long series of 

encounters in which he expressed a desire to put forward a friendly 

and personal image. P3 seerood primarily to enjoy the fact that 

participation in the p~-ogram allowed him to meet and talk with people. 
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)?3, on the whole, inaugurated. fewer encounters thanP2 while on the 

beat, but they were of greater length and depth. 

If we nCJil examine a small sample of teams in which these 

officers were ItEITbers, with respect to selected quantitative indices 

(expressed in Table II-I), two conclusions are irnmadiately obvious. 

One is that the empirical indicators of team perfo:rrran\?= (especially 

the nurrber of total encottnters, the total ti.rn:= devoted to encounters, 
I 

and "stationary tine") are remarkably consistent with each policeman 

despite minor weather factors and the day of the week, but rrore 

.irrp:.>rtantly, regardless of the civilian with whom the policeman was 

paired. This, in part, confirms the observa'oon that policemen 

dominate PAC-TAC teams i they do not make civilians rrore or less oul:.-

going but seem rather to place constraints on the civilians' actions. 

Second, there appears to be a clear correlation between these indices 

and the attitudes of the polio=men discussed above. PI and P4 had 

many fewer encounters with citizens, spent far less t.i.rre j,n such 

encounters and had considerably rrore "stationa:ry tirre" than either 

p~ or P3. It may be conjectured here that variations in style may 

also account for the differences in the nurmers of unrequested and 

infonnally requested jobs and of services handled by different police-

m:m, since s:inply being pl!~sent to take on sua;' tasks would follow 

I 
"Stationary tirre" is tine spent not actually walking the beat or 
talking to citizens, and incltrles tine spent standing at a corner 
listening to the police radio, for example. 
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Team 

day 

\'X?ather 

oore encxnmters 

tiIoo 

other enoo\mters 

tiIoo 

total enco\mters 

total tiIoo 

stationary tiIoo 

calls 

\mrequested jobs 

infornally 
reqoosted jobs 

services 

Weather Key,: 
S - sho\'r'ers 
C - cool 
W - wann 
H - hot 
U - hunid 
D - dry 

TABLE II-I -.,--..;;;.... 
Quantitative Indices of Team Style of Adams Street Beat1 

PI 
Cl 

F 

CIS 

1 

:08 

0 

0 

1 

:08 

1:20 

0 

0 

0 

0 

PI P4 P2 P2 P2 P2 P3 P3 P3 P3 
C4 C4 Cl C4 Cl C4 C2 C2 C4 C4 

F M T Sa Th Sa W F Th F 

C/O W/U W/u W/U W/u C/O C W/O H/U H/U 

0 0 0 1 3 3 0 2 1 3 

0 0 0 :01 :03 :50 0 :50 :30 1:22 

1 1 8 8 5 1 4 1 2 1 

:05 :10 :31 :35 :40 :10 :11 :06 :35 :10 

1 1 8 9 8 4 4 3 3 4 

:05 :10 :31 :36 :43 1:00 :11 :56 1:05 1:32 

1:40 1:45 :30 :30 1:15 :00 :30 :35 :20 :50 .-
0 0 1 0 0 1* 0 2 1 1 

1 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 

0 0 0 1 0 1* 0 1 0 0 

0 0 1 2 1 0 0 2 1 1 

"calls" - jobs requested over the radio 
"\mr9qOOsted jobs" .. - jobs resulting from police .initiative only 
".informally requested jobs" - jobs requested by citizens 
"services" - jobs not related to law enforcenEnt or order 

na.intenance 
*especially tiIre consuming job 

1 
The variaticns between the indices of the two team styles expressed above have statistical 
.signj,ficance. The significance values oonputed according to the Speannan·test are as fo11O\'r's: 

PI and P4 v. P2 and P3 

core enco\mters 
tirre for core encounter 
other enco\mters 
tiIoo for other encounters 

'lOl'AL encolmters 
TCYl'AL tiIoo. of enco\mters 
'lOl'AL stationary tin-e 
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logically from spending rrore tine actually walking the beat. In light 

of 'I:hese data, in which especially clisparate approaches to the job are 

present, we can conclude that team style, as we have defined it, .i,s in 

the hands of the policemcm. 

Another index of the dominance of polioe:rren in PAC-TAC teams 

is the selection of core contacts which were encountered. Here a 

similarly limited sanple of cases involving these policerren reveals 

that it is the policemm' s core contacts and not the civilian I s which 

are normally encountered. Of the twelve core encomters recorded for 

ten different nights, only one such encounter occurred with a civilian's 

but not his police ·teamuate's core contact, and this was only by a 

chance rreeting, not by any design. otherwise, encounters occurred 

with six joint core contacts and with five rrore whiCh were only the 

policerran' s. What this 6}q?resses is simply that since the policeman 

chooses the team route he also chooses which civilians will be 

encountered. PI, for instance, does not like coffee, so he never 

visited the coffee shop of the beat where two of Cl' s co:te contacts 

were located. Likewise, P3 visited the coffee shop but he so diSliked 

the CMner of that shop that this contravened any conversation between 

civilians and citizens here. 

Friction Between Team Members 

Certain team members, for one reason or another, did not 

get along well. Normally, any such friction was submerged, but in 

the rare instances when it was expressed, it also/,served to express 

the status distinction between policemen and civilians . Relatively 
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overt friction was observed between only ~ team rrenbers, PS and C7. 

C7, as W~ have seen, was insulted b~l the fact that PS did not perot 

her to cany the radio. She felt that PS did not respect or trust 

her. 'Ihese reactions may· have also colored her appraisal of the 

officer. She said often that she thought PS was "nervous" on the 

beat, that is, likely to get too "excited" to function professionally 

mder stress, and she thought his derreanor toward citizens was "phony". 

In the sane way PS COIl'IImI1ted to another civilian that he did not feel 

comfortable working with C7; he said that he had misgivings about her 

dependability we~e a crisis situation to occur. 

Aside from their private opinions, any expressed uneasiness 

or friction between C7 and PS was at most very subtle. OVer several 

weeks t.irce, it emerged clearly only once and in relation to a relatively 

trivial matter -- a difference of opinion on where to walk. C7 

decided to challenge PS's authority, by arguing for no particular 

reason that the team should walk dCMn a certain street. C7 turned 

down the street while the officer continued in the other direction for 

a few steps. He then stopped, looked at Ire and then at C7 with feigned 

disgust and urged her to "corre on". C7 adamantly replied, liNo". PS 

smiled to Ire, seemingly as if he felt he were giving in to an irrational 

whim, and then joined C7 on her route. It seems clear that both mder

stood that the deference to experience principle was being challenged, 

that it was incongruous for an ~ienced polic.."E!man to act according 

to an inexperienced civilian's decision. The policenan could afford 

to give .in on such a trivial matter, his dominance not actually 

impaired in the slighest. 
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Finally, friction between these t\'VO came to a kind of head 

when PS offered to Ire serre of his opinions about 'WClITen in police 

work. PS said he fe1t'that 'WOItEl1 were not physically capable of 

handling them,c:;e1ves in crisis situations. C7 seemed to take this as 

an attack on her CMn tru.'3t\'VOrthiness, and though PS argued that he was 

not talking about PAC-TAC but about regular police 'WOrk, C7 seized 

upon this occasion to 9):)?ress SOl'tle of her CMn oomp1aints. She expli

cit1y charged that because he had the radio, she could do very little 

to help PS if trouble rose. During the exchange that ensued PS 

mainly sidestepped her criticism, thereby avoiding direct confron

tation on any of their points of disagreerrent. But he clearly sensed 

the sincere anger in her tone and ended the discussion by offering 

the assurance that he "like (s) and respect (s)" C7. After than evening 

C7 told Ire that her relationship with PS was irrproved. 

The case of PS and C7 was I think a very rare one. There 

'>Jere other cases of opposition between police:rren and civilians, but 

these, as I presurre was true of nost others 1 never carre to a head. 

On Adams Street, C3 felt that 'WOrking with P3 was dangerous because he 

was "always preachin I to the brothers about the wrd". C3 told other 

officers about his dislike for P3, but he never confronted him directly. 

Finally, I' noted that C3 got a rep1ace:rrent to 'WOrk for him on each 

night he was assigned to work wi'l;:h P3. This may have been avoidance 

strategy, but I never got a chance to explicitly ask C3 about this. 

Simila:r:ly I C1 was uncomfortable with P1 dm to the violl=nt stories 

PI exchanged with "his buddies" (TAC personnel in cars), but 
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he, like CS, \'lho criticized PS for acting "too much like a policeman", 

never confront.ed the officer. C1 thought ori ticism futile, and CS 

thought it would make the officer "too self-conscious". So although 

there was soma friction between ci vilif.ins and po1icenen in these 

cases, it ne-ver was expressed in an overt oonfrontation. 

The Contribution of the Civilian 

It was somatirres suggested by people connected with the progr.am 

that the civilian I s central role in the PAC-TAC program was expected to 

be that of a "passport" for the police. Accor(Jing to this expectation, 

they 'VJOuld acquaint po1ice:rren with the beat, introduce policemen to 

their own prior contacts in the area and in sorre vague sense perhaps 

break down soma of the initial barriers between policemen and citizens. 

Nevertheless, on the basis of this research, the special liaison function 

envisioned for the civilian did not regUlarly succeed in the context. 

While serre civilians :introduced policerren to thei;' acquaintances, the 

police did not fo110,., through to sustain these rontacts. 'Ibis was partly 

because at least half of the civilians observed were not, in fact, ac

quain'ted with much of the beat area themselves. They might or might not 

live on the beat, but even if they lived there they were nonnally familiar 

with only a small sector of that area. It is difficult, further, to 

assess their contribution tCMards breaking down barriers to contact. 

attracted or repelled by policemen on the teams I and in this :respect 

I found no cases in which ci v:i lians appeared to open up new ch~le1s 

of conmunication that would not have developed without their parti.ei-

pation. On the contrary, even a very aggressive and ~:troverted 
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civi1:i.an on the Walnut Street beat was unable to persuaded her rrore 

resistant acquaintances to accept any level of relationship with her 

po1icerrentea:rrmates. In one caSe it1 point, this civilial'J. waS .asked 

by a fOll1llei' high school acquaintance not to be addressed by his first 

name in front of policemen. He was concerned that the police might 

approach h.lln subsequent.1y as an infonnant, and the civilian could nO'1: 

alter this resistance. 

The greatest pote.ntia1 contribution of civilians to the 

project was the range of prior acquaintances which they had on the 

beat. Many civilians on all the five PAC-TAC beats I observed had 

very few or no such contacts, . but there were certain others who had 

a broad range of well developed acquaintances. One of the civilians 

. (Qn the Walnut Street beat) was C5, Who only slightJ..y exaggerated in 

l'.is clairn to know lIevery third person on the beat". Along the route 

he greeted several people who clearly had rrore than a superficial 

acquaintance with h:i..rn. Anotht:;r such civilian was C2 (on the Adams 

Street beat). She was employe.-;i lito patrol the halls~t o.f a local high 

school and as a result met.;>' .many youths enoountered on the beat on 

a first-narre basis. She had a special status in relation to these 

individuals an.d was always treated with fonna1 resfk.'>Ct. 

Despite the num1::er, depth, and geographic and social range 

of the ties which same civilians already had in the ~rcmunity I it 

was not fotmd that the police:rren ever drE!\\1 their core contacts fran 

q,ny Of, the civilian's fields of prior acquaintances. Hepeatedly 1 I 

ob~er-ved_ civilians introducing po1iqem;m to their citizen acquaintances 

only to find later that the policeman had made no effort to develop 
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any kind of continuing relationship with them. The sane was also found 

from beats other than the t.-wo intensively considered here. In retro

spect, it is striking that there is abso1ut.e1y no overlap of any of 

'the policem:m r s fields of core contacts and the civilians r fields of 

prior acquaintances. So it appears that the pr:i.roo e.'q?eCted contri-

bution of the civilians in the sphere of citizen-police r~lations was 

nullified by the, as yet unexplained, social actions of the policeman. 

Inter-Team Ccmnunica.tian 

During the period of II¥ observations, there was alrrost no .

oomnunication from one team-pairing to the next on the sane be~ Lt. 

Early on during the program, small note1::xx>ks were distributed. to both 

policemen and civilians. It was thought this :measure would facilitat.? 

sane o::mtinui ty f:rcm team to t:ea.J."TI since the books would allCM the 

:rrenbers of one team to pass on cert:ain types of :inforrration to tho13e 

of the next. In practice, however I the notebooks were l?ar,eJ.y employed 

in this way_ Infrequently, a police-type action (e"c;r., finding a lost 

article) would be recorded, but nore often little rrore than the date 

and the names of the teamm:rcbers for any particular evening was written 

Cbwn. Beyond this, other types of inter--team ca:nrrn.mication ~e also 

minimal. 

I observed no conmunication between police members; they 

really had po opportunity t~ get together and -to o:::lIt1pare mental notes. 

And though it was the case that an off-duty civilian would seek out 

a team fran tirre to time, cc:nversation rarely centered on the exchange 

of particular inforrratiop. a001.tt. the beat area. Civilians dia, hoWEf~f~' 
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on rare occasions, inpart -to their partners knowledge. about particu-
, '! • ~ 

larly dramatic episodes in which they had recently been involved while 

working with another policeman. 

In sum, team Irembers \\Or ked virtUally in the dark with 

respect to happenings outside of their own first-hand experiences. No 

one complained about this fact, nor did anyone appear to regard the 

neager anount of inter-team corrmunication to be a problem sufficient 

to inpair the successful achievement of 'the program's goals. 

D. CONTACT WITH CITIZENS 

In this section, ! will bring together an analysis of the 

general nature of team contact wit.'1 citizens on the beats, much of 

which has been touched upon earlier in this report. Nonnal polia: 

actions with respect to law enforcercent and order maintenance and 

the provision of services were an obvious fonn of contact. These 

were actually rare but involved a wide range of police serivces 

(see Table II-2). In addition to this, we may isolate three other 

fonns of conta.ct which occurI:'ed: (1) g-.ceetings, (2) small talk, 

a,nd (3). core contacts. Greetings a:m::mJ.1ted to sinple "hellos" between 

teamnembers and citizens, while small talk. usually consisted of 

short and superficial conversations between citizens and the team. 

Both of these types of encounters were basically one-time affairs 

~d ho develop:YEIl't of any continoous relationship subsequently occurred. 

On the other hand, both police:rren ···and civilians had what I have called 

"core contacts" on the beat. These were citizens with whom individual 

team rrenbers either had a prior relationship or with whom a continuous 
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1 
PAC-TAC Police Actions During the Ef'_riod of Observation 

ADA..f\1S STREET BEAT 
(31 actions observed) 

1. 1hfonnation Gathering (10% of actions) 
- taking complaint about another policeIT'an 
-takinI"J conplaint about a prior incident 
- questioning possible eye witnesses concerning 

child" rrolesting, report 

2. Order Mi'dntenance (19%) 
... -street stop 

.;, - m=diating in a custOIrer dispute 
- youths annoying 
- requesting to ttml down nrusic 
- clearing bicycle fDom street 
- rrediating in a fight between children 

3. Law Enforcement (32%) 
- issuing traffic citation 
- issuing fopnal \varning to hitchhiker 
- assisting;'.in felony arrest 
;.,. as!?isting .on attenpted bUrglary 
- checking .on suspicious car 
- nan \dth a gtm (2) 
- assisting in search for a suspect 
- narcotics investigation 
- taking a gun c:c.ttplaint 

4. Services (39%) 
- helping stranded rrotorist 
- providing legal information 
.., "teaching a lesson" 
.., conveying rressage to watch a house while 

occupants on. vacatioq 
- assisting on a fire call (2) 
- turning in a lost article . '. 
- advising persons concerning a missing child 
- offering official legal advice (2) 
- aiding a person locked out of own apartment 
-. seeing that intoxicated citizen's dlildren 

are taken hare 

1 " 

WALNUT STHEET BEAT 
(17 actions observed) 

1. Info~:p-:sm Ga,!::.'1~ing .. (6%. of actions) 
- taking a report concernmg a cbg bite 

2. Order Maintenance (35%) 
. - giving an official warning 
- nediating beboJeen arguing rroto:dsts 
-reporting SUspicious behavior 
-family trouble (2) " 
- assisting on a case of vandalism 

3. Law EnfOl::cerrent (6%) 
- issuing traffic citation 

4.
0 

Services (53%) , 
- providing legal infonnation (3) 
- .assisting in. missing person case 
- assisting on traffic accident 
- offering personal advice 
- aiding a person locked out of ~ house 
- conveying nessage to watch a house while 

occupants on vacaticn .. 
- requesting drivers to repark cars 

Fictims observed are rep6l:'ted 'he:t:e for eadl beat. The~c'are broken down in accordance with Wilson's 
. scheIn:! for distinguishing types of police actions. SeeJ"anes Q. Wilson, varieties of Police Behavior (Boston, 

Massachusetts: Harvard Q::ri.versity Press~ 1968), p. 18. It is noted that these actions cover a wide range, 
that a large proportion o,f these actions are of a service nature on both beats and that the balance of order 
maintenance jobs is nlllch.higher 00 Walnut St.reet .• 

/,' 
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relationship was cultivated over tine. Enoounters with su:::h individuals 

were dist:inguished from those above in that the oontent of oonversat:i.ons 
I 

developeq beyond rcere small taJk as each person learned llOre about the 
I 

other. 1/:1 many cases, these citizens were ones woo were visited by a 

team eVeJ::Y evening I or at least by the choice of a certain policerran 

were encdtmtered any titre that particular policeman was on the beat. 

Variations in Contact 

On the basis of 111Y data, I am led to oonclude that certain 

physical and social characteristics of the beat area have important 

consequences for the nature of core cx:mtacts fran one team to the next. 

On a small beat with a central focus of social activity (a "main drag") 

such as the Walnut Street beat, the core contacts of all the P.AC-'I2:\C 

participants were not only alrrost identical (see Figure 1I-3) but also 

were localted in a confined area where on-the-street interaction was 

the great:est (see Figure II-I). The teams spent a good deal of their 

tine in this specific area because they thought that if anything we.t'e 

to happeri. on the beat, it \'K)uld occur here. ConsequenUy, each tec.1Ill 

developeol basically the sarre oore contacts. In other areas which are 

similarl~' ~ll but in which social activity occurs along a much 

longer oogrrent of the main drag, 111Y observations and those of another 

observer reveal that core oontacts are different from one team me:rrber 

to the neoct because each team does not focus its E;lfforts on precisely 

the sarre segm:mt of the beat. 

E¥ oontrast, core oontacts on the Adams Street beat were 

widely dispersed (see Figure II-I) and were markedly different fran 
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one civilian to the next and one policeman to another (see Figure II-4). 

This appears to stem mainly from the fact that this beat is ve:ry large 

and has no main drag. Any given team has a wider field of equally 

accessible potential core contacts. Under these conditions, teams 

selectively enco1IDtered the oore oontacts of the policerren (see above); 

in many cases teams made a specific effort to neke the rounds of certain 

core contacts of a policeman each tirre that policerran was on duty. 

otherwise, on other nights enoounters with these citizens \'K)uld rarely 

occur and then only by chance. 

Since core contacts varied from policerran to policeman on 

Adams Street and because of the nature of the beat and the variable 

dispoSitions of different po1.icerren to develop contacts, it follCMed 

that the field of core enCOtmters varied from one team to the next 

depending upon which policeman was on duty. The intensity of the 

develop,nent of these contacts was looted by the turnover of these 

policerren from one evening to the next. 

There we:r:a striking cases of discontinuity in the nature of 

relations with particular citizens from one team to the next. One 

such case on Adams Street involved a 16-year old black youth and his 

parents. On his first night on the beat, PI walked past this youth 

and was struck: by the way he. looked at him. He said that experience 

and instinct told him that the youth has sare reason to hate or fear 

the I-"Olice. He felt that there might, possibly, have reen a warrant 

out an him, so he stopped the youth further up the street and reqoosted 

his identification. This was an em::>tionaUy charged enoounter wbich 

was followed by two other sOOlar ones during a rronth IS tine. ])l,lring 
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FIGURE II-3 ,.'. 
'4\ 

Matrix of Core Contacts for one of these subsequent.. reetings, the youth got the apparently mistaken 

Walnut Street Beat inpression that PI had threatened to arrest hint when he turned sixteen. 

'.' ti 

All Core Contacts Because of this, Pl was stopped one evening by the youth's parents. 

a b c d e f 9: h i J k 1 
'Ihey corrplained to him about this "threat:.". After Pl explained that 

P5 X X X X X X X X X 0 X X 
he had not made such a staterrent to the youth, his parents then tried 

P6 X X X X X X X X 0 0 0 0 to persuade Pl to. go easier on him in the future because they contended, P7 X X X X X X X X X 0 0 0 
P8 0 0 0 0 X X X X 0 0 0 0 "he's rrentally retarded". Pl disagreed with their opinion about their 

C5 X X X X X X X X X X 0 X 
I 

son, arid according to the officer he bluntly told them, "all that guy C6 X X X X X X X X X X 0 0 
C7 X X X X X X X X X X X X needs is to have his ass kicked". Although to nw knowledge no further 

enoounters occurred between Pl and the youth, it is clear from separate 

conversations oonducted much later with each of them that both rerra:ired 

at cx:1ds. Pl still regarded the youth as a socially maladjusted person, 

FIGURE I1-4 
" and the youth still thought of Pl as "a pig", pure and simple. 

" 
Matrix of Core Contacts for Adams Street Beat 

By contrast, P3, without any knowledge of the youth's prior 

All Core Contacts ... 
enoounters with Pl, attenpted to cultivate an amiable relationship ... 

a b c d e f 9 h i j k 1 m n 0 p q r with him end his parents. I observed occasions on which P3 talked --_. 
Pl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 with the youth for as In1lCh as 40 minutes. P3 told rre that he had P2 X X 0 0 0 0 X X X 0 0 0 X X X X X X 
P3 0 0 X X X X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 undertaken this approach to the youth in order to sh:>w him that P4 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Cl X X 0 0 0 0 0 X X X X X 0 0 0 O,X X 
polioerren can be frieP.dly. He hoped that this might alter his 

C2 0 0 X 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 X X X 0 0 0 relationship with policerren in the future. C3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

These two officers had considerably different relations 

with the same individual. To one the youth was a threat to his 
1 
{< 

authority and a bitter eneITD!; to the other he was, if not a real 
'" 

friend, an amicableoore contact. It is interesting, rroreover, to 

." note that P2 had a. very friendly talk with the youth's parents • 
one evening, not having ,the slightest knowledge of what had gone on 

• 
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o before betwe:m these citizens and Pl.. For P4, these individuals might .. ,.'. 
iI 

just as well have hot existed. He SCM the youth neither as an ene.rqy 
') 

\ . nor as a friend: he was just another citizen. • 

..... 
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III. RECRUITMENT, IDRK, AND A'lTITUDES 

by 

Rayrror!d L. stili th 

A. RECRL1I~ OF CIVILIANS rro THE PAC-TAC PROORAM 
- ---,:-J :-

Applicants 

'l'he PAC-II~ program was publicized by announcerrents on 

radio and television, newspaper articles, and letters sent to commmity 

organizations • Civilian applicant.s had to be at least 18 years old, 

in good health, with,no serious cd.minal reoord, and needed to have 

resided within or near one of the designated beat areas for at least 

six rronths. There were n.o requiren:ents relatiI1lg to sex, race, national 

origin, or edt:eation. 

There wet'e 95 applicants, 75 male a!1.d 20 female. l-bre than 

half the applicants were in their 20's; 40% were married, 45% single, 

and the remainder widCMed or divorced. About one-third did not have 

high school diplomas, one-third had graduated from lugh school, arid one-

third had attended SCIre oollege • Five perre:nt had bachelor's de<:J.rees. 

About 90% had lived in Rochester for rrore thall. five years, and two

thirds were active in at least one oorrmunity organization. Family 

incoma ranged from under $3,000 to rrore than $20,000, \nth most appli

cants clustered around the $8,000 to $12,000 range. One-sixth of the 

applicants had had 110 contact with tJ.'1e police during the previous six 

m:mths, while two-fifths hfld had more than five such o:::mtacts during 

that period. A "contact" was defined as any convetsation with a 
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polire officer. All the above rrentioned vai'~i~les were ~sm::ed in 
- -~\, 

detail via questionnaires distributed when the al?Plicarl~t:s carre •.. in for 
1 

interviews. In addition, two personality variables, "self-esteem" 

and "dogmatism" i were m=asured on the sane questionnaires. 

2 
The self-esteem scale ~\'as desigp.!E:Cf to rreasure attitt:des . :1 

toward oneself along a'dirrension of favorable to unfavorable. "When 
3 

we speak of self-esteem", Rosenberg writes: 

we shall simply.rrean that the indiu;tdual.reslJeCts 
himself, considers himself worthy 1 he. does not . 
necessarily consider himself better than others, 
but h~ definitely does not consider himself worse, 
he does not feel that he is the ultimate in per
fection but, on the contrary, recognizes his 
limi tr-tions and expects to grow and improve. 

4 
The cbgrnatism scale was designed to measure open- verSl"l$ 

c1osed-mind~~ness. To the extent that a person has an open mind or 

open belief system, that per80n "can receive, evaluate, and act on 

rele~t informa.tion received from the outside on, its own in:trinsic 

rreri ts, tmencumbered by irrelevant factors in the situation arising 

1 . . 
All questionnaires discussed in this chapter appear in Appendix III. 

2 \ 
M. Rosenberg, Society and the Adolescent Self"':Image, (Ne;..r \Jersey ;. 
Princeton University ~r.ess, 1965). 

3 . 
EQsenberg, 1965' as qooted in J. Robinson and P. Shaver (eas'~), 
M8asures,of Sociall?sycholqgical Attitud~§l: (Michigan: Institute 
for Social,~search, university of M.;ichigan, 1969). 

4 
, V. TrOdahl and. F. P~ell, "A Short Fonn Dognat~sm Scale of: Use in 
)) Field StUdies," ."SQc.i-a~'Forces,LXIX (1965), pp. 211-214. 
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fran within the person or from the outside~" 

. _. , 

1 

These two personali t::Y variables were rreasured l::ecause it 

was expected that they WQuld affect the pJ;ObabilitY of ~acceptance into 

the program and the quality of social interaction of the team merrbe:rs~ 

both with each other and with the community. In addition, both scales 

have been utilized by ITal1y different researchers, ano. have been shown 

to be comparatively reliable and valid. 

't'1hen the PAC-TAC project was conceived, it was hoped that 

there ~uld be relatively stable PAC-TAC teams, i.e., a civilian would 

alrrost always be paired wi'l7h the sane p:::>liceman. It was hypothesi~ed 

that the stability and effecti VE'.J1ess of the teams, and the arrount of 

OOl1trol exercised by the policeman versus the civilian team rt:etbers, 

cxmld be pr~cted based on the relative scores achieved on the person-

ality scales by each pair of teamnates. Unfortunately, due to 

scheduling difficulties, there 'Was a semi-random assignrrent of citizens 

topoliee pa::.-tners each night. This portion of the analysis was conse

quently restricted to' a prediction of which civilians were more likely 

-to drop out of the program. 

other variables :rreasured included the number and age of 

children, other people residing in the same house or apart::m:mt, the 

l1tmiJer of gr;andparents bom :in the United States, occupation, hobbies, 

personal inccxre, and reasons for applying •. (See Appendix II-l for a 

t3bulatian of characteristics.) 

1 
M. Rokeach, 'ilie Open and Closed M;ind, (New York: Basic Books, 1960). 
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Screening Process 

In addition to the minirna.l requirern:nts m=ntioned above( the 

screening process consj,sted of groUp interviews of up to 12 applicants 

per interview, before a panel composed of one representative each 

fran the wcust Club (the Rochester police union), the M:mroe County 

Civil Service Corrmission, the Rochester Crime Control Coordinator's 

Office, the Pilot City Program, the Ci't.y Personnel Office, and the 

Roch~~ster Police Depa.rt.rrent Research and Evaluation Office. 

The interviews consisted of general Cli"scussions of the appli

cants' feelings and expectations concerning the PAC-TAC program. The 

questions used to prompt the applicants included the following: 

a.) hl1y are you interested in working as a PAC-T~~C team rrerrber? 

b. ) As a rrerrber of a PAC-TAC team, how do you feel you can best help 

the residents of your neighborhood to relate to the police 

depar'l:rtent? 

c. ) How do you feel you can help the police depart:In:mt better serve 

the community? 

d.,) What difficulties -- on the job and personal -- might you expect 

to encounter in your work as a PAC-TAC team rrernber? 

Ef.lch interview lasted approximately 30 to 45 minutes. The 

applicants were individually rated by each panel m=rrber on a scale of 

zero to five, and each applicant I s score was a:mputed as the sum of 

six panel rrerrbers' ratings. The only criterion used for judgnent by 

the panel was how successful they expected the applicants would be on 
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1 
the job. The actual ratings of applicants ranged from 3 to 28. (See 

Appendix II-2 for distribution of scores.) 

Prediction of Acceptance Into Program 

-
It was hypothesized that several of the independent variables 

rreasured \rould affect the probability of acceptance into the program 

by way of the impressions made on the panel during the group interview. 

The personality rreasure of self-esteem was expected to be positively 

related to acceptance rate, due to high self-e~teem applicants being 

less self-conscious ~nd nervous during the interview. It was expected 

that applicants scoring high on the dogmatism scale would be less 

likely to be accepted, and those applicants\'lho were active in rorrmunity 

groups or who had higher educati<;>nal levelsmuld make a better impression 

on the panel by rrentioning their acti-yities and expressing themselves 

llOre clearly. It Wa$ also predi.cted· that some of the older ,~pplican~ 

would be rejected out of concern for their physical ability 'to walk a 

beat for fol.lr hours and handle' other physically taxing chores which 

might be required. 

2 
All the rreasured variables were tallied by computer and 

IFor 'further infonration on the recnritrcent procedures, see PAC-TAC 
Report No.1, June 30, 1973, by Chief Thomas Hastings. 

2 ' ' 
Statistical surrmaries of data, Spea.rmm and Kendall correl(';\tions and 
associated probability levels, regression equations , Chi-squares, and 
partial ror.r:elations were all computed using canned SPSS programs, 
according to N. Nie, D. Bent, and C,, Hull, Statistical Package f<;>r the 
,Social Scie..nces (New Y9rk: McGraw-Hill, 1970). Analyses of var~ance. 
were OOIIput.ed with carlri'ed OMNITAB prograII5, according to R. Charrberlam 
and D. Jowett, The Qmitab Progranun:irtgsystem: A Guide for 1!sers 
(Revised by M& Horner and C. OOom.ff" preliminary draft, University of 
Rochester Conputing Center, 1973). All CCillputaUons ~e run at the 
UniverSity of Rochester c:x::atputing facility during the winter of 1973-" 
1974, and all reported significance levels '\fe two-tailoo,' 
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visUcilly inspected to determine which ones might be predictors of 

acceptance into the program. Appropriate statistics were run on all 

variables which set:!lUed to be correlated (Speannan and Kendall 9'.rrelations 

for ordinal or interval data, Chi square for nominal data r partJ,\al 

correlations and regressions when appropriate) . 

It was found that educational levels and activity in charitable 

community organizations were both significantly correlated with ·the 

probability of acceptance (Spearman rs = .3886, P < .017; Speannan rs = 

.4569, p < .004, respectively). Age of applicants was negatively'related 

to acceptance probabilit'j (spearman rs = .263, P < .012). All three of 

these v~iables were correlated with the interview panel's ratings, having 

an effect on acceptance rates only through the interview. When corrected 

for the variance explai.l1ed by the panel's ratings, none of the correla

tions were significant. HCMever, the panel's ratings remained a signi

ficant valid predictor of acceptance versus rejection (Spearman r s = . 85, 

P < • 001) even when corrected for the three factors menJ2i.oned above. 

None of the other neasured ethnographic or personality variables signi

ficantly predicted acceptance rates. (See Figure III-I, page 69.) 

Thus, age, education, and :Lnvolvement in charitable. canmunity 

organizations were lin}ted to the impression the applicants made on the 

panel, which affected the panel's ratings which, in turn, Were a pri.Incu.ry 

determinant of acceptance into the program. 

Prediction of Continuance in Program 

,-; 

A carrparii:>on was ma.de beb~en those accepted applicants who 

remained. active in the program through Decerrber 8th and those who quit 
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before this ti.me. Those civilians who left the program because they 

had been assigned to beats which were phased out in the, second week 

of October were not included in this analysis. 

originally accepted, 26 quit, five were on beats which were phased out, 

and 29 rema.ined. All the variables :measured before the start of the 

program were used in this comparison. In addition, the aIIDunt of 

activity in the program, as rreasured by the average ntmlber of hout's 

l'?PGl1t ~rking on PAC-TAC per day, was analyzed. For those civilians 

\.;'ho. quit, this latter rreasure was calculated for only the tin-e periods 

dur,ing which they had l:een active in the program. 

Speannan and Kendall correlations were also run comparing the 

aboVe va:dables versus the length of time in PAC-TAC, for only those 

citizens who quit before Decenber. None of the variable:: ';(-ere signi-

ficantly correlated with length of tirre in the program. 

It was predicted that those civilians who were ITPre act.ive 

in PAC-TAC would have greater conmi tm:mt to the program, and thus would 

be less likely to quit. An analysis of variance sh~d that the civilians 

who quit had been working significantly fewer hours per day than had 

those who remained in the program (d.f. = 50, Ii F = l7~374; P < .001). 

It was not possible to ascertain whether ·the ldw activity levels of the 

applicants who quit \'lere causedby lCM initial interest .in the program 

(which would have contributed to~ quitting), or whether an inability to 

schedule nore working hours in PAC~TAC led to decreased interest in 

the program and 'resultant quitting. 

It was predicted that tb.0se, civilians who scored high on the 
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dogrratism sca1!3 might have less congenial social interaction!:; with both 

their poi~ce partners and neighborhood residents, and thus \'X:)Uld not 

enjoy the \'TOrk as much as 1CM-dognatic civilians ~ This was j3Xpected to 

lead to a negative correlation between the degree of dognati:3Il1. and the 

probability of remaining in the program. High self-esteem civilians, 

on the other hand, were expected to be less int:i.l"nidated by public social 

interaction and working in emergency situations than would be lOll self

esteem civilians. This led to the prediction of a positive cOrrelation 

between self-esteem level and the probability of remaining :i,n the p:r.ogram • 

Both of these predictions were supported. 
• :1 • 

Staymg m PAC-TAC 

Wc;lS negatively correlated with dogmatism level (Kenopll't = -.202, 
1<: 

p s .012; Speannan r = -.238, P ~ .035) and positively correlated wit..'I1. 

self-esteem level (KenCla11 T = .191, P .:£ .016; Spearman r = .216, 

P .:£ .050). 

In addition, three backgrou11d variables distinguished the 

quitters fram the non-quitters. The number of contacts with police 
" 

during the six months preceding the program was strongly correlated with 

staying in the program (Kendall T = .,360~ P .s.. .001; Spea:rnan r = .408, 

P ~ .005). We ,hypothesize that this effect was proPabiy due to bilateral 

causation between liking po1icerren and interacting with them. Those 

civilians who felt rrore at ease in, the ,presence of r:olicenen would have 

beeri norelike1y to interact with t.hem, and greater interaction with 
, /(', 

police (on a fr~~dlY level)} probably 1edl'to rrore positive feelings 

toward them. T1;e civilians brought:~ their affegti ve feelings about 

police ln1l:o th~, program with them. 
\ " 
I' 
1\ 

\1 
1,\ 

\"1 

Ii 
1\ 
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FIGURE III-1 

Relationship BebreeJ.1 Three Independent Variables I 
'Panel Ratings" Arid Acceptance Into PAQ .... TAC 

Age __________ ~ ______________ ~, 

Acceptance 
Education Into Pr am 

------------------,--~~--------~~~~~~----~~~~~~ 

Involvement in charitable 
community organizations 

FIGURE 1II-2 

Six Independent Variables Negatively Correlated with Quitting 

w:xeking nore hours per day on PAc-'rAC .---.... ------------

Law score on Dogmatism scale ------------------------

High score on Self-esteem scale --------~-----------

". Number of rontac-Es with police 
during previous six rconths ---------..,....----------.----

length of tine at current address ----,----------.. --

Educational level ------------------------------.,..-_.--

/_, 
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The length of tirre that civilians had resided at their 

current addresses was posi ti vely correlated wi'ch staying in PAC-TAC 

(Kenclall T = .309, p ~ .001; Speaxnan r = .349, p ~ .003). This 

rreasure may reflect a general stability of lifestyle. Unfortunatley, 

other relevant data were not collected which might verify or disconfi:o:n 

this hypothesis. A weak positive correlation between educational level 

and staying in the program was marginally significant (Kendall '1: = .129, 

p.:s.. .076). None of the other rreasured variables distinguished quitters 

from non-quitters. 

B. DIVISION OF LABOR AND TEAM ACTIVITIES 

Daily leg Forms: Introduction 

Two-sided 8" by 14" daily log forms were distributed to the 

PAC-TAC teams at various t.irres during the program to assess the rcanner 
..... ' 

of working and type of interaction be-b.'een the police and civilian team 

rrembers and between the team and the cx:mmunity. One hundred and fifty 

coq~le logs \ve.te returned, out of approximately 350 distributed. ~se 

represented responses from 52 different team nembers. 

The total population of possible logs which could have been 

filled out (if all team rrembers had filled them out every day) was in 

excess of 4,000. The nurrber of logs returned by police resulted in our 

collecting a sample which, although nonrandom, <Xl'r'!prised approximately 

7% of the total population of police logs. The mnrber returned by 

ciVilians was less than 1/2% of the total population of civilian logs, 

and was an inadequate sample to draw any conclusions fran. While the 

results reported in this section are based on th3 p:oled total of 
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policerren's and civilians' responses, the reader must keep in mind that 

these responses are oveIWhe]mingly weighted tOilard the policeIren' s 

answers and thus, in effect, constitute police responses. (Responses 

broken down into police and civilians are reported in Appendix II-3.) 

In interpreting the results,it is inportant to bear in rrind 

that the responses represent the observations reported primarily by 

police nembers of PAC-TAC teams, and no independent observations were 

made. In addition, there was no way to be sure that all the respondents 

took the forms seriously. Reports from the two field observers indicate 

that, in fact, serre team rrerrbers apparently checked answers on the forms 

:L."1 a rather flippant m:mner. Lastly, the responses represent a non

random sample both of the team nSrOOrs (which, of course, excltrles those 

who did not return the questionnaires) and of the total population of 

possible logs . 

1 
log Forms: Side One (Teamwork in "Official" Actions) 

Taking the previous points into consideration, the follO'vl.7ing 

findings emerged: On question number 1 ("HOil did things go in general 

today?") all but one respondent anmvered "very well" or "not bad". 

Similarly, on question nurrber 3 ("HOil \'lell did you and your tearrrnate 

~rk togethe.E., today?") no one answered negatively. In response to 

question nurrber 13 (liDo you think you personally could have done rrore 

,in this situation?") only 10 respondents (6.7%) said that they could 

have done rrore. 

1 
See Appendix II-3, Tables 1-12, for response frequencies tabulated from 
daily logs. 
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The answers to these three questions suggest that the respon-

dents saw themselves as working srroothly and effectively. This fmding 

is mngruent with reports of the field observers and general irrpressions 

gained from talki\lg to the team J:TeItbers during infonnal debriefing 

sessions. 

Fifty-seven percent of t11e respondents reported that the team 

:perform=d at least one "official" action, i.e., an action which would 

ordinarily be considered part. of a policeman's job. The police team 

m:mbers took chargEi: first in 66% of the actions, civilian team ID9ITi:;lers 

took charge first .in 11% and both team members were equal in 23% of the 

actions. Similarly, the police reported they did nost of the talking -

alrrost 10 timas afj often as did their civilian partners -- and filled 

opt the police r~~port forms 16 tiIres as often as their partners. 

According to th:e responses to question nurrber 10 ("Compared to your 

partner, hCM rauch of a part. did you play in this service?"), the police 

team IreInbers took the primary role nine tiIres as often as did the 

civilians. 

From these data, it appears that, overall, the police were 

much nore active and i11 control of the teams than were the Cl. vilian 

partners. This finding is consistent with the inpressions of the field 

cbservers. 

As expected, there was a significant relationship between 
1 

'whether "official" services were provided {an indication of how busy 

1 
Appendix II -3, Table 4. 
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2 
the team was with police-related matters) and -the bea.t area (Chi = 31. 68, 

d.f. == 14, P < .004). This mrrelation was only partly accounted for by 

a marglnally significant relationship between which policeman was working 
2 

and the number of services provided (Chi = 68.12, d.f. = 53;, p .$. .079). 

The civilian working the beat had no significant effect on the frequency 

with which services were provided. This pattern again indicates that 

the policerren were dominant on the teams I affecting the arrotmt of team 

activity nore than did the civilians. 

It was predicted that civilian team merrbers would take a less 

active role on those beats which w=re busiest in terms of "official" 

services rendered to the comntmity. In "slow" beat areas, civilians 

might be lIDre c;onfident and assert themselves nore. Their police partners 

wotlld be rr.ore relaxed about havinq the civilian take over nore duties, 

since there could be little or no harm done by an ine~ienced partner 

if no errergency situations arose. Once it becarre established, this 

pattern of ftmctioning might carry over into emergency situations. On 

the other haLld, on busy beats, recurrent situations requiring police 

ac·tion might force the civilian partners into subservient roles which 

a::mld set the pattern of functioning for less serious situations also. 

An index of "civilian activity" was computer by adding the 

answers to qtEstions 7, 8, and 10 of log side one ("Who took charge at 

first? Who did nost of the talking? Compared to your partner, how 

much of a part did you play in this service?"). As predicted, a strong, 

significant negative correlation was found be~en the civilians' 

activity (compared with their police partners) and hoW busy the beat 

was (Speannan rs = -.829, P ~ .001). This surprisingly strong 
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relationship implies that civilian partners may J:e relatively useless 

to police working in busy areas. 

reg Fonns: 

FIGURE 1II-3 

Busy beat---.-, ........ less cit,izen activity on team 

Quiet beat---..... nore citizen activity on team 

1 
Side Two (COnversations with Reside>.nts) 

The improverrent of police-corrmunity relations was a primary 

purpose of the PAC-TAC program, not just as a rreans _fur nore effective 

cr.iIre oontrol but as an end in itself. Infontal conversation beb.'een 

the teams and citizens or passersby on the beats was an inportant 

aspect of the program. Side bro of the daily logs assessed the types 

of conversations which occurred. Following is a S'l.JIl'{,ary of the findings. 

Again, the reader is cautioned to bear in mind that tids sample of 

responses is non-rruldom and predominantly those of the police officers 

on the teams. 

About half the conversations were started by the policerren, 

and one-fourth each by the civilian team nenbers and o:mu:t'PJI'lity residents. 

'!he sane pattern em?.rgeld with respect to who carried llDst of the oonver-

sations. 

Merchants engaged the teams in conversations twice as often 

1 
See Appendix 1I-3, '1'ablE~s 13-21, for response freq-uencies. 
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as all other adults conbined,' tllree t.irres as often as tr:!:ma.~rs, and 

six t:i.Ires as oftE'n as yomger children. 

This pattern is probably due to the rrerchants ahTays being 

in the sane place when the teams were on patrol (COlTIpared with the 

nore nobile citizens). Reports from t.he field observers indicated that, 

in fact, a n1.lllber of "co.t:e contacts" we.t:'G fonned wherein the teams 

would regularly visit certain merchants on their beats. 

The team had tllree to four times as many oonversations with 

males as with females. In nnst conversations, the 01 vilian team rrembet' 

did not kneM' the civilian before the beginning of the PAC-TAC program 

and nost of the conversations did not concern the program. 

Less than four percent of the o::mversations were at all 

hostile. The reported lengths of conversations ranged from two minutes 

up to rne hour, and fonred a relatively platykurtic distribution skewed 

upward. Most convet:'Sations were in the range from five to fifteen 

minutes. (See Figure 1II-4.) 

Only three respondr>-11ts indicated any boredom with the PAC-TAC 

jd:>. 

C. COMPARIS~ OF POLICE AND CIVILIAN ATTITUDES 

Attitude questionnaires were distributed to both the police 

and civilian team ItEITbers when they first began walking the beats 
1 

(June forms) al.'ld also after seven nonths on the job (Final forms ). 

r-
For s\:mi1Clriee of respondents I answers and copies ()f the questions, 
see ApPendices II and III. 
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Ai1...c:;wer ,to Qt:estion 6, Side 20f Daily Log :E"dl.fms t 
\lA1::x)ut Hqw Long Did the Conve:tsation Mst?" 

Ntm'ber of 
Conversations 

110 -
100 -

80 _ 81 
", 

60 -

40 -

20 -

o 

110 

35 

15 

Tine in Minutes 
',' 

Codable June forms were returned by 12 police and 20 civilians. 

Final fontlS were t."'OITlpleted by 31 police and 18 civilians. It must be 

stressed again that any conclusions based. on the responses to these 

'questionnaires must be tempered by consideration of the fact that this 

is a non-random sample ofPAC-TAC team members. 

On the Jtm,e fOrms, the police and ci vilia,"'1s reSpOnded differ

ently to only one question, that of political orientation (#22: liberal, 

noderate, 01:' col1se+vative). 'In self;~cript.ions, the };X)lice were signi-

ficantlyTOC>, re conservative than w'::'{''e., the c 4 vJ.' lJ.' ans ( 'I) 0 ')5)' ~ ..... p < ·1, .... It 

i.s interestin,g tp note, however 1 that the police .md ci ~.liaris had' 

sj,m:ilar re:sponses to the attitude scales;used in this study (Appendix II-4) •.. 
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lij,here were Significant differences be~en };X)lice and civilian 
Ii 

", )1 
resPons~r;;"'!to three qUestions on the Final forms. In reply to question 

.#2 ("Carnpared with other places in the citY>~~uld you saYi;l:1e PAC-TAC 
! ,', \' \ 

area where you did nost of your work is an excellent, good, average, 

poor, or very poor place to live?") the civ,ilians iithought the area waS 

better than did, the rx>lice (Chi
2 = 17.04, d.L = 4, p .5 .• 002). This 

pattern is not surprising in vie.w of the fact that nost' of the civilians 

lived near their beat areas, whereas the police did not. 

On question #3, (II In general, do you feel the police or the 

civilian team rrErbers played a nore irrportant part in the P.A.C-TAC 

program?lI) the police tended to think that they w"'ere nore irnpo.:t-tant, 

while the civilians were n'Ore likely to view the police as slightly 

no:re irrportant or about equal to themselves in irrportance (Chi
2 = 9.96, 

d. f. = ;3, p < '" 019). Lastly, in reS};X)nse to quE?:stion #11 (liOn the 

PAC-TAC teams, how llU.lcil control do you think the policemen should have 

compared with the civilian?") police:rren thought that they shouid have : 

nore control, while t..1.e civilians were more likely \0 think that ;tOntrol 
I 

should l::e divided equally be~en };X)lice and civilians. This waf:! one 

of tl'ie clearest and rrost significant differences enrountered ir¥: this 

study (Chi = 15.35, d. f. = 2, p..:s.. .0005), and seems to reflect' a 

difference of opinion, between the police and civilians concerning their 

relative statUS9~, on the, teamS (see Figure III-5). 

D. RESEAAqI RECOMMENDATIONS 

The nost serious problem encountered if{'\~he collection of 

data for this study concerned the poor return rate of questionnaires 
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FIGURE 1II-5 

An~r to Question 11, Final Fonns, "On the PAC-TAC Teams, 
How Much Control Do You Think. the Policercen Should):!r~ve " 

Compared with ~e Citizens?" . --

20 -

18 -

16 -

14 -

12 -

10 -

8 -

6 -

4 -

2 -

o -

12 

The policercen 
should have 
aJ.rrost all 
the control. 

o policerre, ~ 

~~CitiZ~\ 

I' 

19 

9 

The policerren 
should have rrore 
c'Ontrol than 
the citizens. 

'.~. '\ 
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distributed to team rrerrbers. Both the Jillle forms and the Final fonns 

:'l~E'.re returnable 'By nail in post-paid envelopes," while the daily logs 

were returned to the officer in charge of the PAC-TAC teams. At no 

t.irre did the retUi.--rl rate ,for ei ther civilians or policerren reach 50 % • 

Unfortilllately ,'no rroney was allotted for paying team rrernbers to fill 

out the forms, and the volillltary ~eturn rate was inadequa.te for this 

type of study. Future researchers should plan on paying' participants 

for any and all forms filled out. 

Follow-up intef.'view'S with civilians who quit this type of 

program might illlcover particul~ aspects of the program which are 

bothersOIre to many other ci viliar:s and/or police participants, in 

addition to "personality or ethnographic variables which might be useful 

ll'i the screening process. 

Lastly, the daily log forms should be r~;!vised to reflect the 

seriousness of actions taken by the teams. AI th01:gh the logs we used 

rreasured different types of actions, they were not ~pecific enough to 

indicate the proportion of invo1 Vert\9!lt in potentially dangerous si tua

tions. This, varicfu1e would probably affect the nature of the. interactions 

bebJeen members of different teams. 
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IV. ANALYSIS OF ARRFSlt AND OFFENSE DATA_ 
'I , 
iI 

The final qu:stions we must ask concern the ,l.npact of the 

~il't\9.nt on cri.ne and the delivery of I;X>lice services. Though 

.irrq::>rovem:mt in public relations and decreased eSti:angnent were PAC..,. 

TAC"s !Tain goals, it was felt that the team foot patrol might influence 

the level of offanses and arrests in the experimental neighborhoods. 

In adCli cion ,experimental interest attached to the question of how 

thel?AC-TAC teams would fare, compared to the teams of two policerren 

and ,the patrols of single police officers, on rreasures of work effect-

iveness derived from data on calls for service. 

A. HJDEL FORMULATiDN 

A number of arguments could .., '>e rrade about how the eXf'eriment 

would inflte:nce cr:i.rre and arrest levels, if at all. ' In the first of 

these argurteJ1ts, it was assumad that increasing manFCWer in beat areas, 

in the form of the tecur1, would exert- a deterrent effect on crine, 

reducing the level of offenses. In this case, the prediction regarding 
1 

the nllrci::i& of reported offenses was that (K) ~ (].p) > (2P) > CP-K:;). 

A second, corrpeting argument assumed that increas:i.rlg, I;X>lice 

presence or decreasing I;X>lice distance f~ the civilian G~mmunity 

would encourage a higher level of reporting of offenses. In this case, '-. 

1 
The following notation has been adopted: 

K = "nonnal" police activity in q control area without foot patrol 
lP = single police officer on foot patrol 
2P = ~.o-offic;:er police, team on foot pa:ttol 

P+C = a: police-civili~ (PAC-TAC) <A~am on footpatro~ 

'\ t: , ({ 
\(I{ 

)i 
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the prediction regarding the number of offenses was that: (P+C) ~ (2P) > 

(lP) J!. (1,). These two pr~ctionp make a significant departure from 

the null pypothesis in either direction; that is, increa.sing or decreasing 

cr.i.It'e is at least amenable ,to mte:rpretation m tenus of experine.ntal 

impact. 

What spe<:ific types of criIres should we anticipate. the experi

m=nt to in:Eluence? Obviously I not all o:r.:i.nes are subjec'c to the inpaot 

of increased police presence or decreased police-commmity estrangene.nt. 

In the original phase of planning the 8Xl:::>eriment, this qu3stion was 

discussed with the Research and Evaluation staff of the Rochester Police 

Department iand it \,f.:ts concluded that the main irrpact on c..riIre (if any) 

should be €lXpected primarily on what are ordinarily called "street 

crimes" . Lesser :Utpacts might be expected on sarn.: types of property 

crimes and on cr.:imes against persons. Thus, the criteria, used in 

"matchmg" ~periIrental and control areas ·,'Jere a series of indices of 

criIres of the!:;e types, though generalized to include the range of what 

could plausibly be regarded as "deterrable" offenses: pe't:it larceny, 

burglary, robbery, and so-called criIres against persons -- tilUrder, 

manslaughter, rape, and as: 'lult. Smce these criIre categories oonsti

tuted our matching criteria, they have been used througtx:mt our 

evaluaticmas the basis of our analysis. When we talk a1:xmt offenses 

and arrests ~ we are referrmg to offenses and arrests falling into 

these cz~tegories. (See Appendix I for further details on beat selection 

and cri:ers categories, errployed.) 
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B. PROBLEMS WITH THE CRIME DATA 

To examine our hypotheses we have utilized the records of the 

Rochester Police Departrrent. While we have no reason to suspect these 

data are distorted in ways other than is "nomal" in official crime 

statistics, our experience has led us to adopt a particularly cautious 

attitude tCMa.!;"d drawing conclusions based an analyses requiring detailed 

classifications. Whereas t',lese data are suitable for gross geographic 

and temporal co:rparisons, analyses based on excensive multiple classi

fications or on progresstvely smaller divisions in time and space run 

an mcreasing risk, occasioned by rreasm:errent error of several types, 

invalidatmg their conclusions. The reporting I coding, punching, 

storage, and retrieval cham observed in the police department operates 

"Ii th a high degree of tolerance for error and virtually no automatic 

rrec'hanisms for cleanmg and checking data. 

While for rros,t official purposes, the sources of error 

marking the system are o.@roxirnately random and do not seriously bias 

official reporting, several of the a::mron types of error we disoovered 

make detailed analysis of the data rreaningJ.ess.A high rate, of coding 

and/or l?unching errors, coupled with irregularities across incidents 

in the corrple; ~ness of infor.mation, were inferrable from patterhs of 

aggregate outt.~U"t:. Aggregation of the data served to eliminate diffi

cul ties occasioned by random error; but the shorter the period of 

tine or the smaller the size of reporting area examined, the rrore 

serious becarre the disturb1'.mce d'OO to apparent classification erl:."Ors. 

Thus, data aggregated on a seasonal b~is may be viewed as sarewhat 

rrore reliable than data aggregated on a rronthly basis, the rronth rrore 
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reliable than the week, etc. 

In fact, of the three files of data we int~de? to examine, 

only those for offenses and arrests were jooged suitable for analysis,. 

Analysis of the calls-for~·service file was ~ertaken, but :soon abandoned 
" 

since its oontents were so seriously distorted by classification errors 

as to render their interpretation .inpossible. The data on arrests and 

offenses, by oontrast, exhibited enough rF.!gUlarity to enoourage'the 

examination of m::>st of our original hypotheses. 

C. MEASURING RErATIVE CHANGES I1.~ CRIME L."E.VEIS 

Seyeral strategies are appropriate to the analysis of change 

in these crirre data. Our analyses took several forms, not all of which 

are worth reporting. What we could do was constrained by the form in 

which the data was supplied to us, by the difficulties the police 

depart:rcent had in extracting data from their rerord system, and by the 

sources of error disoovered in the data. 

The data were supplied in the form of OOtmts of offenses and 

arrests for pertinent areas of the city, further classified by tine of 

day, day of week, week, and m::>nth. These tmwieldly quantities of 

oorrputer 'output were then condensed by our stcj£f into a series of 

matrices alfCP.-l1able to analysis. 

We are interested in fanning a m:asurerrent of changes in the 

level of crirre or' arrests occurring in the e:xper:i.m=ntal period~ We 
, 

may do this in any nurrber of ways. Let us oonsider the rrostdirect 

mans, sin~ it is the one on which we shall re;I,y nost heavily. 
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Consider the following hypothetical array of COtmts: 

STIMULUS AREAS MJNTH 
e' 

Ml ~ M3 . ~ t 

P+C XII, X
12 

X
ln XL 

2P X
2l 

X
22 

X
2n X2• 

lP 

K 

t X X 
.1 .2 

X X 
.n 

The stimulus areas' (types of team-stimulus) of the experirrent form 

the rcMS of the matrix, and nonths of the year form the ooltlIiUls. " r;rhe 

nurrber of events, say "arrests, occurring in the stimulus areas for 

the PAC-TAC teams (P+C) during the first'rronth of the exper.i.mimt is 

then represented by the entry XII" and so on. Such an array is like 

the arrays ~ constructed from the raw comts supplied by the police 

departrrent. 

In point of fact, of course, we constructed ~ such arrays 

for each hypothesis that we wanted ,to examin~ -- one containing the 

oourits of evel1tsfor the corresponding stimulus areas during 1972 

(the year before t\1e experiment) and another,oontaining b'1e 'comts for 

the m::>nths of the experirrent in 1973. We thus had ~ entries for 
72 

each cell in the table, one for 1972 -- X, , say - and another for 
11 

1973 -- x73• ~ To measure whether the experiment induced any change 
11 \\ 
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in level of reported offenses or arrests, we proceeded to make several 

canparisons. First, we compared the 1972 levels in each sanpling area 

with the 1973 levels. For the PAC-TAC stimulus areas, we thus o::xnputed 

fi~~~ - Xii) / Xii]' which is the difference be~en 1972 and 1973 in 

tenus of a 1973 base for M
l

. Let us call the nurrerator in the expression 

AX. We thus fomed all the proportions p .. :::: (AX .. ;' X:~). This 
~J ~J ~J 

~nti ty nay be positive or negative, depending on whether the reported 

level of arrests or offenses increased or decreased in the year separating 

the two periods. Fo:!:: cC!!JPC!,risons in which the count in 191.2 ~Q3.8.ded 

the C9unt in 1973, the ProP:>rt+9p~;i:~Lpqe~t~ve., :jJ:ld~g~t.:l-t1g ~._decreaseg: 

Increases, conversely, are indicated by negative proportions. 

This, of course, does not exhaust the canparisons we must 

rnake to discover whether -!:he experirrent had any effect. Given the 

possibility that the change observed in an experinental area might be 

part of a general trend in all areas, we must also compare the quanti

ties conputed above with the analogous quantity conputed on data from 

our natched control areas. Thus, if we were looking at a PAC-TAC team 

(P+C) uld . diff· . (P+C) (K) . , we wo exarrune a erence of proport~ons (P.. - P. . ) , 
~J ~J 

the proportionate change in (P+c) less the proportionate chcm9'e in the 

control area (K). 

Similar differences of proportions also can be formulated 

t:D conpare the relative success of each of the factors in the experi

trent. The sampling distribution of this statistic can be approximated 

closely by a normal curve with nean and standard deviation given by 
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+ P2 (1-P2) . The usual t-test 

n2 

for the significance of the difference between two proportions then 

applies, with the null hypothesis being that PI = P2 (=P) f or that \.1=0, 

and the al ternati ve two-sided hypothesis being that PI=/: P 2· 

Exanrining these differences is one way to consider our various 

hypotheses. our strategy will be to rely on this nethoo prirrarily, 

thQugh there are other convenient techniques available. For the reader 

accustoned to thinking in terms of regression models, we alsO shall 

present the results of a series of simple linear regressions of the 

fom y~3 = Ct. + l3.x~2 + C., where y~3 is the level of offenses or 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

arrests in the ith st:i.rnulus area during the 1973 time period under 

consideration, and X ~2 is the level of ClX-rests or offenses for the 
~ 

same ith area during the oorrespondin9 tine periOd in 1972. 

In fitting this nodel to the data, the usual assumptions of 

linear regression must be thought to apply tC) these crine data (e.g., 

E (C.) :-: 0, etc.). While this is not at all realistic, the. simple 
~ 

nodel forms a sort of baseline against which sore judgrrents nay be 

made as long as the reader renains aware of its assumptions. By 

fitting such a nodel to dnta from successive areas in the experiment, 

we may consider the hypotheses that 13. = 13. (=13) or that Pi ~ I3 j , and 
~ J -

That is, we can consider whether (and h~T) the slopes that Ct • =I Ct •• 
~ J 

of the best fitting straight lines in each array of data (for each 

factor) Giffer and Wheth.er the orClinates of these lines differ. To 

judge whether these are the same regressions, various tests are 
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available to us, but we must remember that CXJll1PCl.r~son of the slopes 

alone is not sufficient to reach a judgemant about 'the difference 

between two samples. We shall present enough data for the interested 

reader to make these judgrrents on his own. 

D • STEPS IN THE ANALYSIS 

The tw::> kinds of reliable data available to our analysis --

arrest and offense counts -- stand in a conditional relationship to 

one another: the level of offenses cons·trains the level of arrests. 

Thus I as the level of offenses in an area changes, we muld expect the 

level of arrests to change also. For this reason, ~ shall. begin our 

analysis with an examination of the offer1se data and nove on subsequently 

to the arrest data. 

"-
For both arrests and offenses, ~ shall consider two basic 

questions. First, we shall want to knew, on the basis of seasonal and 

m:mthly corrparisons, how the experimental areas fared relative to their 

a:mtrnl.s. Onoo we have established this infontation, we shall consider 

whether the effects of the experi.rrent (if any) spread to adjacent areas, 

or Whether the e:xperirrent shows a favorable effect only by displacing 

crirte into nearby areas or into adjat.:ent time 'periods. 

E. ANALYSIS OF OFFENSE DA'm 

lh~ Question of General Trends 

·rro f17aIna our analysis, let us first consider whether the 

data for 1972 land 197:.3 reveal significant noverrent in the case of our . , 

index cr:i.rres. 

• 
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Given our earlier observations about the influence of 

rreasuremant error on thf3se data, we shall formulate this question on 

the basis of rron:thly cx::IITIparisons. We ,shall canpare averages for the 

rronths of the total exper.im:mtal period (Jillle, 1973 through November, 

1974) with averages from the sane rronths one year earlier. We shall 

ask whether the number of offenses during the hours of the experirrent 

(6-10 p.rn .. ) increased or decreased on the average each rronth in each 

car beat in the city. The rrean number of offenses (for our index 

crirres) per beat per rronth, during the experimantal hours l was 6.9630 

in 1972 and'5.9733 in 1973. (ax = 4.502309, aX = 4.288236, n = 486). 
72 73 

1 
Thus, these rronthly averages suggest that crirre has decreased slightly. 

C~ing the stimulus Areas of the Expe.r'linent 

It will be our task in the next sections to discover whether 

the differences among areas of the city are systematically related to 

1 
Referring the difference of these rreans, X

72 
- ~3' to its sanpling 

distribution, and calculating the relevant statistics, we find a Z
score of -1.110. Since'a Z _ 10 = 1. 645, however, we note that the a-a 
observed difference fails to achieve the level of statistical signi
ficance which would permit us to reject the null hypothesis that 
Jll = 112· There is, of course, sCIre question as to whether, in our 

concern with a population, rather than a sample, the usua.l uses of 
statistical significance should apply to these data. A decrease in 
the popula.tion is a decrease, not sanething due to sampling variations. 
rrhis is not an issue we shall decided here. 

Since approximately 87 percent of the area illlder a normal curve lies 
to the left of a Z-score of 1.1, hCMever; the difference we have 
observed very closely approximates a ten percent a-level. This is 
close enough .to achieving significance that we should exercise caution 
in our subsequent analysis. The standard error of the rreans suggests 
it is highly likely we shall encoilllter real differences arrong 
stimulus areas. 
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our stimuli and, hence; to our experimental treatments. 

Table IV-I presents the basic data we need to make our 

oornparisons. The first colurm oontains the proportionate change 

be~en 1972 and 1973, based on calculatioris from nonthly oounts. 

We see that the proportions are all positive, indicating that crime 

-has decreased in each type of area. We note further that the rate of 

decrease is highest for the controls, (K), and lcmest for the police-

ciVilian (PtC) beats. The two-police (2P) and one-police (lP) beats 

produce interrrediate rates of decrease. (The other statistics in 

this table are of use in evaluating the 'differences anong these 

proportions. or in considering the regression of the 1973 offense 

oounts on the 1972 counts.) 

For the "controls" in our sanple, therefore, crirre appears 

to have decreased at a faster rate than in our experimental areas. 

We must ask whether these changes are significant, and whether differ-

ences am::mg these proportions are significant, since the basic llipli-

cation of this first finding is that the experiment has produced sCJID8 

effect (or combination of effects) leading to an increase in the level 

of reported offenses. Corrparing the proportions for the three types 

of experinental areas with the controls will renove the effect of the 

overall decreasing trend, and allow us. to rank our treatments by the 

extent to which they produce this oonseqt.Ence. These comparisons are 

presented in Table IV-2. 

The rcms of Table IV-2 present successive pai:rwise cornpari-

sons. The differences of the I?~portions are tested for statistical 
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TA.BLEl IV-II 

Basic Dqta on Changes in Reported Offenses, 
By Type of Experirrenta1 Al:'ea for F~st Six M::>nths2 

(June - Noverrbcr) (Hours 6-10 p.m. Only) 

Stitru1us p = Ox/X73 q = 1-p p.q n s2 
a s5. ~ = b/~ a b 

Pte .040 .960 .038 54 1.08 .0225 3.95 2.224 .5918 

K .232 .768 .178 36 .964 .0324 .814 1. 799 .1466 

2P .216 .784 .169 12 3.61 .0408 -1.18 9.031 -.2394 

11,' .148 .852 .126 12 1.99 .0547 -.015 4.352 -.0036 

IThe. symbols used in this and subsequent tables are consistently defined as follCMS: 

x 

p 

q 

= change in crirre level, criIres 1972 - crimes 1973 

= J;mrrber of crirres per beat per rronth during the designated ti.m;a p<"-I'iod 
(i.e., Hours 6-.10 p.m.) 

;::: proportionate change in criIre level 

;::: l-p 

n ;::: nurrber of obs.ervations (equal to the number of rronths tirres the 
number of beats receiving the particular stimulus) 

p. q/n ;::: sample variance of a prop:Jrtion distribution 

a 

b 

S2 
a 

;::: intercept coefficient of the regression equation crime 73 ;::: a + b'crime 72 

;::: slope coefficient of the sarre regression 

= sample variance of the intercept coefficient distribution 

S5 ;::: sample variance of the slope coefficient distribution 

t.stat= test statistic for the difference tests approx~ted by 
the student t distribution 

2The reader ,.,ill IX" te that this table aggregates data. on stimulus ar~s of the 
s:unc type ahd on all eontrolareas; Le., exp"-I'imenta1 area~ and the~ contro~s 
"lexe rot ilJ'k'lly~c:rl in 'the exact p"1.irings describecl in Appt7nd.l.X, I., Th~s ana1ys~s 
excludes the three (P-tC) areas for which no controls that satished the ~tcrJJ1g 
criteria could b'~ est.:"lblisbe:l. Parlkr aniiLysis, not reported here, conflIlTlS 
that ,,"h!~ those three (P-tC) ara'ls, wIDeh are high criru...: areas, are e.xcludEid, 
the renaining experimental areas are so similar to one an::>ther and to the;J.r 
respective controls that analysis using exact p:iirings CaJ1 be ;foregone. 
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st imu1us 

#1 #2 

X Y 

P+C K 

2P K 

1P K 

P+C 2P 

P+C ll? 

lP 2P 

* CI. < .10. 

TABLE rv-2 

Differences Between Stimulus Areas in the Proportionate Changes 
In Offense Levels for the First Six t-bnths (June - November) 

(Hours 6-10 p.m. OnlYl 

PropJrtions a b 

t 
/s2 + s2 

t 
/~+~ P1- P2 VP1 ql + P.2Q2 STAT a1- a2 

STAT b1 - b2 aa 
nl n2 

-.192 .0752 -2.55* .43 1.430 .301 .445 .2343 

-.016 ·1379 -.116 7.23 2.13~ 3.38-;; -.386 .2706 

-.084 .1243 -.676 2.55 1. 719 1.48 -.150 .2951 

-.176 .1216 -1.45 -6.81 2.166 -3.14* .831 .2516 

-.108 .1058 -1.02 -2.13 1. 752 -1.22 .595 .2778 

-.068 .1568 -.434 -4.68 2.366 -1.98* .236 .3090 

... 

t 
STAT 

1.94* 

-1.43 

.508 

3.30* 

2.14* 

.764 



• 

.. 

• 

significance, pr.oducing, t-rati.os of difff'..ring magnitudes. We may 

safely reject the hypothesis that (PtC) and (K) produce the same 

proportionate change, but none of the other c::x:Jl1'q?Clrisons proviCled 

significant differences. Thus, we are led initially to attribute 

s~ inpact on the offense level to t.l1e police-civilian foot patrol. 
, 

In terms of outcorres, then, we find: (PtC) ~ (lP) ~ (2P) ~ (K). 

Does this finding hold up for all rronths of the e.xperilrent, 

is it distributed 'lmevenly, or do other periods produce different 

patterns of effect? A rough answer to this question is provided by 

the data in Table IV-3. Here \Ve report the proportionate change 

produced by each treai::Irent during the two portions of the experilrent, 

along with t-ratios for the differences. These data make it evident 

that our earlier aggregate analysis is sorrewhat misleading. Indeed, 

during the Sllll"Irer rronths it is only the police-teams that produce any 

effect, with the single police areas shov'ling rrore of a decline in 

offenses than the two-police areas. Unfortunately, none of these 

differences are significant. During the second half, what we had 

considered an overall trend of decreases in reported offenses sets 

in strongly in the (K), while the presence of the (PtC) and (D?) teams 

is associated with slight increases in offense levels. This ti:rre the 

2P teams align themselves with the controls, decreasing offenses. 

comparing the proportions as before results in the ranking (lP) ~ 

(P+C) ~ (2P) ~ (K). 

What is to be made of this pattern? Considering rronths 

individually adds nothing to clarify the data, with rronthly compari-
.~ 

sons revealing further instability. Therefore, since the pattern of 
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TABLE J:V-3 

Offense Analysis for Fir~t and Second Hal 
of E?CpE=>..rirrental Period ves 

Stimulus 

P4C 

K 

2P 

IP 

: 

P - P 
1 2 

lP - K 

[ (P+C)-2P] 

[ (P+C)...,lP] 

11> - 2P 

* = ex ~ .10 

-94-

pIS for' 
3-M::>nth Periods 

1st 2nd 

.088 -.014 

.088 .338 

.124 .319 

.313 -.035 

t statist~c for 
difference of pIS 

1st 2nd 

0 -3. 09~' 

.2397 -.086 

1.1208 -2.78* 

-.2480 -1. 74* 

-1.1421 .268 

.8138 -1.73 

'I 
! 

. 1 

I 
l' 

!I 
\ 
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findings is not stable, ~ may not safely oonclOOe that the experiment 

has demonstrated a consistent effectiveness in raising the level. of 

reported offenses. De~i te the fact. that sane of these differences 

were statistically significant, the irregular pattem is not am:mable 

·to simple interpretation . 

The (P+C) teams never operate to lower reported offenses, 

relative to their controls, and during the m::>nths of the autum when 

cr:i.mes are decreasing generally, PAC-TAC appears to retard the fall-

off of report.ed offenses that appears elsewhere in the city. Conversely, 

the presencle of 2P teams is consistently associated with lcwering rates 

of offenses, though not always at a rate significantly different than 

might be expected on the basis of overall trends. 

presence, team composition, and team size. What we sense to be under-

lying the pattem in the data examined above is an inconsistent impact 

of these factors on offense levels. One may hypothesize that this 

mixed pattern is the result of increasing levelS of reporting due to 

team presence and decreasing levels of offenses due to team composition 

"interacting" with team size. (This, at least, seems a reasonable 

hypothesis abo1.'rt the data, discounting the first tirre period when no 

significant differences were observed.) Let us, therefore, examine 

a linear nodel which enabJ:es us to estlnate the direct effects of the 

individual factors and an interaction effect between size and 

composition. 
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Such a nodel may be written very simply as follows: 

where Z = X
I
X2, Y = ~X/X73' Xl is a dUffim¥ variable for terun composition 

equalling ZE'XO if the observation is from a (P+C) or (K) beat and one 

if from a (2P) or (IF) beat, X2 is team size (0 = (K), 1 = (IF), 

2 = (P+C) or (2P» I and X3 is another dUIllT!Y variable for team presence 

(0 = (K), 1 = (P+C), (IF), or (2P». 'Ihe interaction term, Z, will ba 

equal to zero, one, or 'b;o. If the type of "interaction" we hypo-

thesized should exist, then the prediction would be that {3Y/ {3 Z > o. 

(since the interaction term is a. simple function of other predictors, 

the preaiction equation is not strictly estimable because of the 

identification problem. We shall nonetheless present crude results 

based around this nndel.) 

Let us fit this rrodel separately to the two three-nonth ti.Ioo 

periods examined above. We know from our earlier analysis that the 

effect pattern appeared to be aifferent in these two periods, so we 

nay expect these aifferences to appear in the regression coefficients 

of the sarre variables for the aifferent periods. Our interest here 

attaches not to the degree of "fit" our nodel achieves, but only to 

the slope of the variables. 

The full equations for the two, three-m:mth time periods 

were :t;itted with the following results: 

1st tbxee months: 

Y = -1.6196 + .7499X1 + .4395X2 + .8046~ - .7576Z 

2nd three months; (R2 = .1962) 

Y = -2 •. 2018 + 2.070aX
1 

+ 1.336~ - .1789X3 .0 1.426Z 

(R2 = .1819) 
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We expected the slopes for composition (Xl)' size (X
2
), and 

the interact.ion term (Z) to be positive, and the slope for presenee 

(X3) to be negative. 'Ihese results suggest that composition and size 

behave as expected, reducing the level of offenses. Only for the 

second time period does presence (X3) have the predicted negati v!§l 
, 

slope, whereas the interaction term (Z) is negative in both pe.riods. 

Because of substantially large standard errors based on a high degree 

of mu1 ticol1ineari ty I none of these net regression coefficients are 

statistically significant. (Xl and X2 are highly correlated fr = .945J, 

introducing instability into the slope estimates in this nodal.) None-

theless, what does aptXi:Jar to be happening in the regression is that 

the posi ti ve linear conponent of the variation in Y due to the covaria-

tion of Y and Z is absorbed by Xl and/or X2' Since the problem of 

mul ticollineari ty with the present data dces not have a convenient 

solution, however, we are not in a position to draw conclusions based 

on convincing evidence. 

Because ti1e problem lies in the collinearity of the predictors, 

we nay at least examine the slopes for each factor considered singly. 

Simple linear regressions will produce slope estimates th.at are obviously 

incorrect, since we. knav the preaictors are mrrelated. But taken 

singly, the regressions will give us same idea of the separate signi-

ficance of the factors. 

'Ihe results of this exercise axe reported in Table IV-4, 

which suggests, in terms of their coefficients of multiple determination, 

the relative insignificance of both X (canposi'l::ion) and Z (our 
1 
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T.ABLE !v-4 

Simple Linear Regressions of Changes in Offense Levels on 
ExperinEntal Stimuli I for Fl.l:st Three l-bnths and 
for Second Three Months (Hours 6"10 p.m. Only) 

June ... JUly -
August 

Dependent Variable: 

y= 

y= 

y= 

y=: 

Septerrber- October -
November -
y= 

y= 

y= 

y= 

~ = Composition 

X2 = SiZe 

X = Presence 
3 

Z = X1X2 (defined aboV\?) 

a 

- .6095 

-1.5511 

-1.6196 

- .5953 

- .7058 

-2.1093 

-2.2018 

- .6955 

REGRESSION COEFFIC;:IENTS (b) fo1;': 
Xl X2 X3 Z 

.0671 - - -. 
- .7566 - -
- - 1.4970 -
- - - -.0000 

.2608 - - -
- 1.1546 - -
- ... 2.2667 -
- - - .1413 
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R2 

.0003 

.1708 

.1750 

.0000 

.0017 

.1683 

.1698 

.0013 

.. 
I r 

. I' 

I' 
I 

1 
'1 

• 

interaction term) and tim relative significance of X
2 

(size) and X3 

(presence). Great caution must be exercised in rejecting Z or X, as 

causal agents, hCM'ever. Not only do we see a dramatic change in mag

ni tUde but also a change in sign for Z. Under the hypothesis that 
" 

the expe\1nent 'produces one tendency tcMard deterrence and another 

t.oward increased reporting, it may be reasonable to asst:lIre that Z I S 

net influence actually is negative (as discovered earlier) and m:rely 

obscurecl in the present simple rodel because of unre.rroved confounded 

effects of other factors. It is less likely this oould be the case 

with X:!. f though the collinearity of Xl I and x2 ' and Z do not nake it 

imj;x:>ssible. 

On the whole t therefore, we must conclude our analySiS of 

offenses on a sorrewhat ambiguous note. It does appear that original 

e~ctations for the experiment were overs,impl,ified, and that there 

were indeed simUltaneous tendencies produced tcward detetrence and 

toward increased, reporting. Though these tendencies can be reported 

only imperfectly and wi t.h great difficulty in the analysis, both 

appear to have teen weak and irregular. Under the assUI'fg?tions of 

regression analysis / only about 18 percent of the variance in the 

dependent variable appears to be "explained" by all of the factors 

in the e.xperinEnt. It is difficult to attach firm significance to 

any of these factors Singly, since their influen~ can be observed 

to fluctuate during the experineltal period. 
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F. ANALYSIS OF ARREST DATA 

In rrovmg from analysis of offenses to analysis of arrests, 

the most inportant preliminary consideration to bear in mind is that 

we nCM'shall be dealing with trivially small nun:bers. Whatever our 

analysis shc:MS in tenus of differences and statistical significance 

mUst thus be re-evaluated in light of the substantive insignificance 

of all but extrerre differences. TO give sorre idea of how srrall these 

numbers axe, the reader may consult Table IV-5, which reports rrean 
!' • --

arrest levels for each of the treatment areas classifiea by rronths. 

It is apparent we are dealing with nunbers very close to zero, only 

once achieving a level as high as three. 

Turning from these gross data to our analysis of proportionate 

change we nay begin to compare our areas. . Since we knOll there were 

differences between the S'lIDll'Er and t.,he fall jJ1 the impact of the e.v.peri-

~t on offenses levels, we shall skip over the gross six-nonth analysis 

and concentrate only on the three-rronth periods. 

Table IV-6 presents the basic data for the comparisons. As 

in Table IV-I, the first colurm contains the proportionate change between 

1972 and 1973, baS\e.'d on calculations from rronthly counts. None of the 

proportions in the first tine period are negative, neaning that arrest 

levels dropped or remained constant in the respective sets of stimulus 

areas. Arrests showed no change in the controls or single~police areas 

and decreased at the sane rate in the (P+C) and (2P) areas. In the 

second three-nonth period, two of the proportions are negative. T'ile 

(P+C) and (2P) areas nOll shOll increased arrest levels relative to 
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TABLE IV-5 

Arrests by Type of Beat, 3 Month Intervals (Hours 6-:10 p.m. Only) 

Type 1972 1973 
of t t 

2 
# 

M::lnth Beat - - b C1b STAT N Months x d :x: a a da STAT R 

P+C 
June-Aug .307 .629 .222 .641 .158 .144 1.10 .173 .201 .86 .029 27 3 

Sept-Nov .259 .712 1.37 2.27 1.28 .473 2.71 .334 .635 .53 .011 27 3 

K 
June-Aug .222 .548 .222 ~647 .087 .146 .60 .609 ' .253 2.41 .266 18 3 

Sept-Nov .667 1.28 .389 .850 .357 .234 1.53 .048 ~165 ~29 .005 18 3 

2P 
June-Aug 1.33 1. 75 1.00 1.10 1.26 .618 . 2.04 -.196 .297 -.66 .099 6 3 

Sept-Nov 1.17 .983 3.00 1.26 2.76 .935 2.95 .207 .635 .33 .026 6 3 

, lP 
June-Aug .167 .408 .167 .408 .200 .200 1.00 -.200 .489 -.41 .040 6 3 

Sept-Nov 2.33
1 

3.88 1.33 1.51 1.54 .801 1.92 -.089 .189 -.47 .052 6 3 

'~ • ,-, 
--------------------------'~~/---------------______ ._J 
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stimulus 

TPJ3LE I'il-6 

Basic Data on Changes in Arrest Levels, By Type of 
Experimental Stimulus, For June - August and for 

September· - November, 1973 (Hours 6-10 p.m. Only) 

p = D.x/x..;3 n J3I. S2 S2 B 
a b n 

a 

June - August, 1973 

Ptc .383 27 ·0087 .0207 .0404 .861 .1513 

K 0 18 0 .0213 .0640 2.41 .087 

2P .330 6 .0368 .3819 .0882 -.660 1.26 

IF 0 6 0 .0400 .2391 -.409 .200 

SeEtember -November, 1973 

Ptc -.811 27 .0057 .2237 .4032 .5260 1.28 

K .715 18 .0113 . 0547 .0272 .2910 .357 

2P -.610 6 .0396 .8742 .4032 .3260 2.76 

JJ? .752 6 .0310 .6416 .0357 -.4710 1.54 
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.173 

.609 

-.196 

-.200 

.334 

.048 

.207 • 
-.089 

'''. 

the 1973 base year, while the (lP) areas and the controls exhibit 

decreased arrest levels. These proportionate differences all appear 

to be quite large, put we must recall that they are based on very 

small numbers (see Table IV-5). Examining these changes relative ·to 

one another will allCM us to rank the treatments. 

Table IV-8 presents pairwise tests of the signifioance of 

the differences between the proportions for the bx) t.:i.Ire periods. For 

the initial It'Onths of the experi..ment (Ptc) and (2P) differ si9nificantly 

from (K), while ,(IF) fails in this CCll1parison. Of the other comparisons, 

(Ptc) and (2P) shCMed greater decline in arrests than (lP), but (Ptc) 

is not significantly different from (2P). In order of effect, therefore, 

the treat.Irents may be ranked (Ptc) 2 .. (2P) > (lP) ~ (K), with (P+C) 

shCMing the greatest proportional decline in arrests and (K) shCMing 

the least . 

During the second three-rronth period, the differences are 

rroreinteresting and It'Ore striking. This tine (Ptc) is higher but not 

significantly different than (2P) in increasing arrest levels; both of . . . 
these treatments exhibit highly significant differences fram their 

controls and from the (IF) areas. The single-police areas do noi;: 

differ significantly from their controls. In terms of experimental 

logic, therefore, these comparisons reveal that the factor of team 

size had a substantial :inpact on arrest levels during this second 

tirree-rronth period. The clear ranking of the treatrrents becomes (lP) ~ 

(K) > (2P) 2- (P+C), with (lP) and (K) shCMing the greatest proportion.::.ll 

decline in arrests and (P+C) and (2P) actually showing increases. 
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T~..LE 'IT/-7 

DifferenceS Between Stimulus Areas in the Proportionate Changes 
in Arrest levels I for June - August and September - Noverrber 

, (Hours 6-10 p m Only) . . 

Stimulus Areas Prop::>r.tion a I . 

1 I 
t t 

/8
2 

+ s2 PI - P2 jI:9.. + 1B test a1 - a2 
test b1 - b2 

:! 
a a n n 

I 
June -I July - ,~t 

PtC K .383 .0933 4.10* .071 .2049 .347 -.436 

2P K .330 .1918 1.74* 1.17 .6350 1.84* -.805 

lP K 0 0 0 .113 .2476 .456 -.809 

PtC 2P .053 • 2133 .248 -1.10 .6345 -1. 73* .369 

PtC lP .383 .0933 4.10* -.042 .2464 -.170 .373 

.l.P1 2P -.330 .1918 -1.72 -1.06 .6495 -1.63 -.004 
1 

I 
SeEterrber - October - Nove.'Tber 

P+C K -1.526 .1304 -11.70 .923 .5276 1. 79" .286 

2P K -1.325 .2256 -5.87* 2.40 .9638 2.49* .159 

lP K .037 .2057 .180 1.18 .8344 1.41 -.137 

PtC 2P -.201 .2128 -.945 -1.48 1.048 -1.41 .127 

PtC lP -1.563 .1916 -8.16* -.26 .9302 -.280 .423 

lP 2P 1.362 .2657 5.13* -1.22 1.231 -.991 -.296 

* a S .10 

b 

Js2 + 82 t test 
b b 

.3231 I -1.35 

.3901 -2.06* 

.5505 -1.47 
" . 

.3586 1.03 

.5287 .706 

.5721 -.007 

-

.6560 .436 

,6560 .242 

.2508 -.546 

.8980 .141 

.6625 ' \, · .. 638 

.6625 -.447 
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AREA TIME 

1 18-22 

23- () 

7-17 

2 18-22 

23- 6 

7-17 

3 18-22 

23- 6 

7-17 

4 18-22 

23- 6 

7-17 

5 18-22 

23- 6 

7-17 

6 18-22 

23- 6 

7-17 

1 

TAUill IV~,8 

Offense Levels 1972 - 1973 for Six Rochester Reporting Areas1 
~1?Elrimantal Period 

1972 . 1973 

R2 
T - .-

stat b x (J x (i a 00 

9,07 4.68 6.B1 4.82 .162 3.04 .977 3.11 .415 

6.53 4.37 5.33 4.29 .248 2.14 .677 3.16 .488 

13.47 6.37 10.21 7.25 .342 1.24 1.40 .89 .666 

10.52 4.90 8.16 6.27 .117 3.55 2.15 1.65 .438 

7.57 3.83 6.34 4.89 .086 3.52 1.59 2.21 .373 

15.00 8.10 12.25 8.47 .307 3.55 2.29 1.55 .580 

7.24 4.06 5.94 6.02 .600 -2.09 1.46 -1.43 1.108 

3.73 2.35 2.61 2.33 .062 1.69 .757 2.23 .246 

23.27 18.66 17.82 16.91 .554 2.12 3.22 .66 .675 

7.74 3.15 5.30 3.74 .164 1.58 1.05 1.50 .481 

6.35 3.52 5.17 3.84 .190 2.15 .821 2.62 .475 

9.44 4.57 8.05 5.23 .089 4.82 1.32 3.65 .342 

7.77 4.09 5.73 4.15 .067 3.68 1.91 1.93 .263 

6.77 2.74 3.68 3.08 ,018 2.63 1.81 1.45 .155 

11.09 4.98 8.64 6.11 .158 3.22 3.05 1.06 .488 

5.78 4.38 3.80 3.82 .272 1.17 .518 2.26 .454 

4.89 3.75 3.35 3.64 .236 1.05 .502 2.09 .471 

8.0J. 6.49 5.40 5.19 .210 2.46 .704 3.49 .367 

Areas 1-5 contain experimentall:.>eats1 area 6 contains no e.xpe.r:i.m;nt:a1 beats • 

• 

T 
(Jh stat 

.096 4.32 

.086 5.67 

.094 7.09 

.185 2.37 

.188 J..98 

.134 4.33 

.177 6.26 

.173 1.42 

.109 6.19 

.126 3.82 

.113 4.20 

.l'26 2.71 

.219 1.20 

.249 .62 

.252 1.94 

.071 6.39 

.082 I 5.74 1 
I 

.06S 5.40 I 

N 

9 

9 

9 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

7 

7 

7 

2 

2 

2 

11 

11 

11 

9 

9 

9 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

7 

7 

7 

2 

2 

2 

o 

o 
(j 

, 

I 
Lt"I o 
7 



Despite the small numbers involved, the differences anong 

treatrrents must caution us against dismissing these findings as sub

stanti vely rreaningless. Arrests are rare events, and the differences 

in the direction of increasing arrests by increasing team size may thus 

inpress th,:;,.de who view the small absolute numbers alone as being trivial. 

'rbe pattem between the two time periods is not consistent, 

also ca.utioning us not to overestimate their significance. But the . 

differences are real and statistically significant for the later rronths 

of the exp=rirrent. Increasing the size of foot" patrols, therefore, might 

be interpreted as significantly raising arrests levels, the longer the 

teams work in a given area. 

Our numbers for arrests are in fact so small that any further 

examination of these data by other methods is iInposs:ib1e. The reg.r;.sssion 

analysis performed on the offense data is not feasible with the arrest 

data, since there are so many zero entries in our matrices. 

To sum up, our analysis again leaves us in a position which 

forbids concluding that the experiment clearly had consistently influenced 

the criterion variable as had teen expected. Though it may be judicious 

at this point simply to conclude that the evidence has not been strong 

enough to be of practical interest, we have seen sare indication that 

team size affected arrest levels in the autumn rronths of the experiment. 

Our data do not permit a m:>re detailed examination of the consistency 

of this trend. Further research will be necessary to confirm or discon

firm, or to qualify, the generality of this finding. Its substantive 

significance depends u;pon the inportance police administrators will 
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atta(".h to the prospect of increasing arrest .levels for our selected 

cr.irres. 

G. DISPIACEMENT 

Of the special problems arising in connection with analyses' 

of cr.irre data, the one deserving attention in the. present context 

oonoerns disp1ace.rrent. Displacerrent is the rroverrent of events from one 

place ortirre to another (usually adjacent) place or time, instigated 

by sorre change or stimulus in their original cirCLnnStances. It is of 

interest to know whet.her the PAC-TAC experirrent so displaced offenses 

geographically or ·tempora11y. 

Geographical Dis~cement 

The analysis of geographical displacement has required us to 

lump all of our types of foot patrols toget~er into one experirrenta1 

stimulus, because the geogJ::'aphical arrangrrent of stimulus areas pre

cluded their convenient separation. Instead, our analysis divides the 

city into six areas, five of which! c'Ontain mixed experimental stimuli 

and a sixth which is free of the experimental stimuli. For each of 

these, offenses occurring within the stimulus areas themselves, whether 

(P+C) , (lP), or (2P) were subtracted from total offenses recorded for 

the overall area enCt~ssing them. We present here only the data for 

the entire experirrental period, since analysis of less extensive time 

periods was found to parallel that for the total period. 

Table IV-a oontains the nean offense levels per rronth, 

subdivided by tim:!, for each of our areas, ·along with statistics 
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derived from Simple linear regressions of offenses in 1973 and offenses 

in 1972. The reader will note very substantial fluctuations among 
1 

areas and across tirre. We tum to Table IV-9, where the pertinent 

comparisons have been made. 

The upper panel of Table IV-9 presents the statistics specific 

to each area, and the comparisons are made in the l~'ler panel. We note 

that the I1X!X
73 

proportions are all J:X)sitive as before, indicating 

decreases in offense levels throughout the city. Testing their differ

ences pairwise for statistical significance, it is consistently the 

case that the non-PAC-TAC area (#6) has produced larger decreases than 

any of the areas (1-5) which contained e}{perim:mtal patrols. While on 

the paiJ:wise test only one of these differences is significant at the 

" Zo: = .05 level, two of the differences approach si9nificance at the .10 

leVel. These differences all rtm in the sam: direction, providing the 

first piece of consistent evidence we have so far encountered in this 

section. The finding is that the rate of decrease in offenses is smaller 

in foot patrol areas than in non-foot patrol areas. 

If this regularity were due to the experimental stimuli, we 

reasoned further that the extent of the differences should parallel the 

anount of foot patrol activity in each area. We, therefore, reorganized 

our data geographically, and produced four areas for canparison that 

].. 

t'0llowing the convention of nurrberir:~g hours consecutively from 1 'l.rn. 
fu';"Ough 12 midnight, the offense data wj~l be exam:L"1ed for three periods 
detined by the follOWing hours: (a) 7-17, (b) 18-22, and (c) 23-6. 
'Ihe PAC-TAC e.xperiment took place each night during the hours of 6-10 
p.m., or 18-22. 
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Areas p == t,x 
Xn 

1 .249 

2 .224 
, . 

3 .180 
. 

4 • 315 

5 .263 

6 .343 

Conparing 
Areas PI - 12 

1 - 6 -.094 

2 - 6 -.119 

3-6 -.163 

4 - 6 -.028 

5 - 6 -.080 

* (X $. .10 

TABLE IV-9 

Analysis of Disp1acerrent of Offenses, Proportionate Chrnge 
and Corrparison of Proportions, six Reporting Areas 

(Hours 6-10 p.m. Only) 

n I-p == q p.q b <1b S 

99 .751 .187 .415 .096 4.323 

,44 .776 .174 .438 .185 2.368 

33 .820 .148 1.108 .177 6.260 

77 .685 .216 .481 .126 3.817 

22 .737 .194 ' .236 .219 1.078 

110 .657 .225 .454 .071 6.394 

proportion a 

Vs2 + s2 P1q1+ P2Q2 T stat a1 - a 2 
'f stat bi - b2 1 2 

Vl11 n2. 

.0627 -1.50 1.87 1.106 1.691* -.039 

.0775 -1.54 2.38 2.212 1.0,6 -.016 

.0808 -2.02* -3.26 1.549 -2.10~ .654 

.0696 -.402 .41 1.171 .350 .027 

.1042 -.768 2.51 1.979 1.26B ' -.218 

1 
Areas 1-5 contain experimP...ntal beats; area 6 o:mtains no experim;:mtal beats • 

a 

3.04 

3.55 

-2.'09 

1.58 

3.68 

1.17 

b 

{s2 -, S2 
1" 2 

" 

.1194 

.1982 

.1907 

.1446 

.2302 

<1a 

.977 

2.15 

1.46 

1.05 

1.91 

.518 

T stat 

-.327 

-.081 

3.429* 

.187 

-.947 

I 
0'\ o 
7 

• 
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could be ranked by their degree of "contact" with mixed experirrental 

stimulus areas. 

Table IV-lO contains the COI'I1parisons of proportionate change 

anong these areas. The first and nest telling thing to note about 

these data is the steady increase :in 6X/X73 with decreasing foot patrol 

contact (see colurm ]. of the top panel). This was the trend expected 

under the hypothesis that the arrount of foot patrol "contact" in a 

reporting area influenced its offense level. Examining these neasures 

of change for statistical significance, ~ note from tr.,,~ lOiVer panel 

of Table IV-lO that there is a significant difference between P for 

Area 1 and P for Area 4, as well as for the difference between Area 2 

and Area 4 (CL = .10). Thus, ~ reject the null hypotheSis that these 

p's have been drawn from the sane population and nay be regarded as 

equal. 

This evidence, then, agrees with the displacem:mt hypothesis. 

In reporting areas where there is much experirrental activity, there is 

a significantly largeL deflection of the offense ltwel in an 1..1fWard 

direction (increased offense levels) or f to put it another way, a 

signficantly smaller rate of dE:.'Crease of known offenses, than in areas 

with nO foot pa'!:rol a,cti vi ty . 

Displacement in,Time 

OUr analysis of temporal displacerrent is confined to (P+C) 

and (2P) sampl:ln-g areas, and we shall present here only data for the 

entire exper.i.rrental period.~ Since our interest here is not in conparing 
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TABLE IV-10 

Offense Analysis on Basis of Areas Grouped by Degree of Contact with Experirrl€11tal Beats 
(l=high contact, 4=no contact), Total Experim?.ntal Period 

(Hours 6-10 p.m. Only) 

Areas p:;:: t.\x 
X73 

q = 1-p p.g n a O'a b °b 

1 .200 .800 .160 33 ..... 1.53 1.29 1.03 .161 

2 .242 .758 .183 132 1. 78 .780 .540 .087 

3 .285 .715 .204 132 3.45 1.01 .349 .987 

4 .354 .646 .229 88 .869 .472 .484 .068 
, 

Slgm.tlcance ot -. 
the Differences: Proportion a b 

Contact - 182 + 8
2 V~+~ Group PI - P2 \f~ +6 T stat a1 - a2 T stat b1 - b2 Canpared n \, a a 

1 - 2 -.042 .0790 -.532 -3.31 1.507 -2.196* .490 .183 

1 - 3 -.085 .OSOO -1.06 -4.98 1. 638 -3.040* .681 1.000 

1 - 4 -.154 .0863 -1. 78* -2.40 1.374 -1. 747* .546 .175 

2 - 3 -.043 .0541 -.'795 -1.67 1.276 -1.309 .191 .991 

2 - 4 -.112 .0632 -1.77* .91 .912 .998 .056 .110 

3 - 4 -.069 .0644 I -1.07 2.58 1.115 2.314* -.135 .989 

'* 0: ::; .10 

i3 

6.398 

6.207 

.354 

7.118 

T stat 

2.6S* 

.68 

3.12* 

.19 

.51 

-.14 

• 
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stimuli but in assessing the gross temporal displacerren1:, eliminating 

(lP) reduces the amJl.IDt of data we must inspect. We arE~, therefore, 

interested in whether greater numbers of offenses appeaJ::-ed during the 

hours prior to or following the experimental hours, in the experirrental 
1 

areas, than woUld have been predicted from past experience, 

Table IV-II presents results of appropriate ccmparisans for 

the (P+C) and (2P) areas. We note extrem:1y small proportionate changes 

over tirre within areas and tirres of day for ~ (P+C) beats. The pro

pm .. tionate changes for the (2P) beats are large and posi.tive for the 

two tine periods. Within the (p+c) beats, ~ difference of proportions 

[p (18-22) - p (7-17)] was also signficant and positive, indicating that , 

(P+C) apparently displaces offenses to earlier hours. Conversely 1 for 

the (2P) beats, the difference [p(18-22) - p(23-6)] was significant and 

positive, indicating that (2P) beats apparently displace offenses to 

later hours. 

While t:hese findings do not regularly appear when the sarrP. 

analysis is repeated on offense data for different periods of tirre, they 

are noteworthy in the aggregate for the total experirrental period. We 

offer no interpretation of the tenCiency of (P+C) to displace offenses 

earlier in the day and (2P) to displace later in ~ day. Our interest 

attaches, instead, to the hint that the experirrent has produced terrporal 

displacerrent ~ see 

1 
Following the convention of mnnbering hours consecutively from 1 a.m. 
tlu"Ough 12 midnight, the offense data will be examined ~F,or three periods 
defined by the following hours: (a) 7-17, (b) 18-22, and (c) 23-6. 
The PAC-TAC experiment t.ook place each night during the hours of 6-10 
p.m., or 18-22. 
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TAl3LE IV-ll 

Analysis of '.l'elr[:oral Displacen'el1t of Offenses, (P+C) and (2P) Stimulus Areas 
Full Expe.rirrental Period 

'l'ype of p= g n ESt 82 82 a a b 
Becit Hours X73 n a b 

P-+C 18-22 .069 99 .0006 .4070 .0096 5.38 2.27 .527 

23-- 6 .085 99 .ooca .2061 .0067 5.53 2.01 .453 

7-17 0 99 a .7447 .0081 5.09 4.26 .458 

2P 18-22 .221 22 .0078 2.045 .0282 -.315 6.50 -.053 

23- 6 0 22 0 1. 769 .0506 .4091 4.66 .092 

7-17 .232 22 .0081 4.289 .0309 .574 7.31 .101 

Time T.iJre Difference of Proportions Regression Statistics: 

P
1 

- P2 ~ffi+~r' T test a1 - a2 VS2 + s2 T test b1 - b2 V~~~ T test 
1 2 a a n n '-

P+C ! -1.85* 18-22 7-17 .069 .0245 2.82* -1.99 1.073 .069 .1330 .519 

18-22 23- 6 -.016 .0314 -.428 .26 .783 I .332 .074 • J.277 .579 

2P 
18-22 7-17 -.Oll. .1261 -.087 -.81 2.517 -.322 .... 154 .2431 -.633 

18-22 23- 5 .221 .0883 2.50* 1.84 1.953 .942 -.145 .2907 -.517 

* a. ~ .10 



DisElacem?nt of Arrests 

Efforts to perfoDn the sane analysis of displacement for arrest 

data were frustrated by insufficient :nuni:>ers. 

H. CONCLUSIONS 

The PAC-TAC experilrent has not produced clear-cut evidence of 

consistent impacts on offenses or arrests. Inoonsistent evidence suggests 

the experiment may produce two tendencies -- one toward increasing 

reporting and '\:he other toward dete~ring offenses. These two tendencies 

app-=ar nore frequently in connection with the (2P) and (P+C) beats than 

with the (lP) beat. Weak evidence suggests team presence and team size 

may produce these effects, not team canposi tion or an interaction of 

these factors. The data also reVl~al that team size, for the later 

nonths of the experircent, increas.ed arrest levels. 

The only finding that was oonsistent throughout the experi

llEntal p-=riod ooncerned geographical displacerrent and displacerrent in 

tirre. The rate of decline of offense levels in various areas in the 

city bebt;een 1972 and 1973 was apparently affected by the anomt of 

oontact of these areas with th.e e:xperine.ntal foot patrol areas. The 

nore contact with the "PAC-TjF\.C" foot patrol beats, the less the decline 

in offense levels. This may be the result of displacerrent of offenses 

from the foot patrol areas, greater reporting of offenses in areas 

adjacent to the foot patrol areas, or i"elease of greater police activity 

in adjacent areas. Similarly, the experimental "PAC-TAC" foot patrol 

beats appear to have displaced offenses tenporally. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This evaluation does not address PAC-TAC I s influence on 

police-conmuni ty relations, the area, the exper:i.rrent was intended to 

nost affect. As rrentioned in Chapter I, a separate, independent study 
1 

evaluates this asp-=ct of the exper.i.rrent. The research of thi~ study 

pertains to those irrpacts the exper:iJrent might, concurrently, have 

produced regarding change in reported offenses, in arrests, in the 

incorporation of civilians into para-police roles, and in the "inte-

gration" of the poliGe officer into the urban neighborhood. 

What, then, can te concluded from the evidence reported? 

The ~o central questions raised have asked what impact was produced 

on crirrE and arrests, and how the civilians perforrred as merrbers of 

the teams. Our conclusions may be sl.]'[lIl'lClX'ized as follows: 

(1) The PAC-TAC experiment did not produce a oonsisten~ 

effect on reported offenses. It appears reasonable to interpret the 

irrpact of the experi.rrent as the product of two oomtervailing tendencies, 

one toward increased reporting of offenses and one toward deterrence of 

offenses. Although the effects fluctuated seasonally, the nore 

oonsistently apparent of these two tendencies was toward increased 

reporting. 

1 
Stochastic Systems Research Corporation, The Effect of PAC-TAC ort 
ca:nmunity Attitudes Toward the Police in Rochester, Neil York, Sub
mitted to the City of Rochester, ,July 1, 1974. 



(2) The PAC-TAC ~irrent had 110 consistent effect on 

arrest levels. Although statistica.lly significant differences between 

area.s were observed, the fluctuating pattern restricts any l1~aningful 

conclusions. Additionally, the absolute number of a:t'rests was too 

small to permit conclusive judgrrent that statistically significant 

differences were nEaningful in practical terms. 

(3) The PAC-TAC experirrent appears to have produced a 

displacement of offenses effect. Same evidence was produced to demon

strate an inpact on the displacerrent of offenses from exper:im;mtal to 

adjacent areas -- the closer an area was to an expe:dmental PAC-TAC 

area, the greater the increase .:in reported offense levels. These 

were " relative" increases. That is I while crinE in the city as a 

whole was decreasing at a significant rate, the experiment SICMed the 

rate of decrease in experilrental areas and in surrounding areas. 

Similarly, the data indicate that PAC-TAC also displaced offenses to 
, 

daily time periods other than those during which the e:h-periment operated. 

(4) The police officer dominated the actions of the PAC-TAC 

team, deteJ:mining the ~tity and ~ality of the team's work. The 

police officer determined team style and the type and extent of 

responsiliilities the civilian could undertake. In roany cases, ratller 

than the civilian's role evolving into a rreaningful "para-professional" 

job of consistent aid to the police partner; the civilian was penni tted 

to do little that substantially affected the team's activities. While 

civilians introduced police officers to neighborhoods, ,in many cases 

their activities did not appear to have augrrented the 'team's wox-k. 

This does not imply that ciivilian partners never' contributed to the 

','" 

''', 

I 

work of the teams, only 'that as "second" members of the teams they 

contriliuted little of uniquely civilian value to team work activities. 

The norrber of contacts a team had with citizens and the t:i.roo spent 

during these contacts was substantially higher when the police team 

member was an officer having a high regard for the role of Community 

contact in police work. In general, our observations suggest nothing 

about the impossibility of improving the civilian role tl1tough' 

increased traininqr ncre selective recruit:rrent, ;md allocation of 

explicit responsibilities. 

(5) The teams appeared to operate according to a erinciple 

of deference to e~erience. General operational deoisions geared 

toward social contacts -- regarding such choices as where to walk I 

where to stop I and how long to stop -- usually were made by the team 

nErrber with the ffiJst experience in Walking the baat. Once a police 

officer became familiar with a beat, hCMever, he assumed a dcminant 

role in these decisions. In the sphere of police funitkions, civilian 

deference to the police officer's superior professional experience 

was repeatedly observed. 

~, 6) The type and f.)::<.tent of responsibili tie::; assisned 

civilian team msrrbers varied aocording to the individual police 

officer I s disposition to dell'?gate authori t.i~. Depending upon hO\>,7 the 

police officer defined his team' s division of labor, responsibilities 

of civilian team nenbers ranged from serving as a "side-kick" to the 

officer -- simply following him around -- to undertaking p0lice-like 

tasks. 
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( 7) No differences were observed .in the role d an responsi·-

bili ties assi ed I' , gn rna e Qr female civilian team, members. Although 

POlice, officers tended ·to have reservations about mrk.ing wi t.n females, 

the female civilian generally was delegated the same responsibility 

as the mal " 1 ' e C1VJ. lan, and the operational strategies of the teams 

remained the sarre, regardless of the sex of the civilian. 

(8) A number. of treasurable characteristics were associated 

with the civilian I s tendency to rercain in the PAC-TAC program. Scores 

on two personality neasur~~,."":':. ra~' gs -of high self~esteem and low 

'dogma:tism -- were correlated, with civilians I tendencies to remain 

with the program. Three background variables, number of contacts 

with police Q.ur.ing previous six rronths, length of time at current 

c>ddress;' and educational 'level, as well -18 nurrber f h c 0 ours worked per 

day on PAC-TAC, also distinni,i shed alll' tter's ':I ~ .l from non-quitters. 

(9) Citizen re.sponse to the PAC-TAC teams primarily was 

oriented to the £X?lice officerr· ~~_t-. , '. _earn llll:::UlUer. Citizens conversed pri-

rrarily with the officf'x and secondarily with the team as a whole , , 

regarding the officer as the significant rrerrber of the team by virtue 

of his legal authority. Similarly, citizens seerred to be either 

attracted or repelled from relations Wl'th the team because' of the 

presenG>e, of an officer on the team. 

(10) The PAC-TAC teams I contacts with citizens .involved 

a wide, range of both police services and :5' orms of social contact.. In 

addition to rendering a wide range of 1 aw enforcerrent and order main-

tenance services, the teams e!lg. aged .in SOC.l' al contacts which (~vered 

-,', Q-
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s:i.rrplegreetings to citizens", short amiable conversations, and the 

developrrent of contimoUS relationships with "core contacts" on the 

beats. As ,observed in this study, it appeared that one basic value 

of citizen contact ~las that it transmitted to the police officer serre 

general lmCMledge of the prevailing nonos of a specific corru:nunity .in 

the city. 

(11) 
The civilian I s contribution in aiding the police officer .----

to achieve c:anmunity support varied. Those civilians who were eff€!ctive 

liaisons to the comrmmi ty had widespread personal ac.x;ruaintances in the 

beat area, in sone cases having achieved extensive neighborhood celebrity 

prior to the experinen'c. In these instances, the police officer on 

these teams interacted with a public climate receptive to the teams 

because of t.he ci vili~ partner. Where the ci "ilian lacked extensive 

acquaintances, however, the ext.ensi veness of the team I s integration 

into the neighborhood was related to the police officer I s disposition 

to engage in sociable interactions with neighborhood residentS. In 

generaL hCMever, police officers tended to develoP a continuing 

relationship only with their ovm contacts, rather than with the 

citizen acquaintances of their civilian partner. 

Based on the observations of ,the research team, there was a 

strong impression that exped.rrental. t..eams with two poli~ rrembers 

tended to concentrate their efforts on deterrence of crine and mis

behavior with mini.m3l attention directed at sociable contacts with 

residents. On police-civilian teams, however, there is SOI'CE evidence 

that the civilian served as a catalyst in encouraging the· police 
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officer to develop good \\rill through personal contacts in the 

neighborhood. 

(12) Beats were nore arrenable to the sociable influp...nce of 

PAC-TAC patrols if they had SC'::iE social focus and if they were compact. 

PAC-TAC·on-the-street interaction \\ias greatest in srrall beats with a 

central focus on activity. Extended linear beats which lac;ked social 

clusters and exhibited few neighborhood traditions inhibited the 

efforts of team Irelllbe,l;s to develop infonnal social ties. , 

These are the rrain conclusions of the research. They do 

not paint a picture of PAC.-TAC as a clear-cut success. PAC-TAC did 

not produce consistent effects on offense and arrest levels and the 

experirrent failed to evel ve distinctive para-professioflal fmctions 

for the civilians. The question this general conclusion raises, 

therefore, is whether the basic police-civilian foot patrol idea is 

to be rejected? 

To this question, the present evaluation would offer a 

cautious response. It is certainly true ~t the sinple outlines of 

PAC-TAC fail to offer a persuasive nodel for the evolution of police 

foot patrol. Sarre version of foot patrol, however, ~uld seem to be 

a necessity in the future. It is clear both from the separate survey 

of commmi ty atti t\ldes and this study that PAC-TAC was well-liked and 

supported by com:mmity residents, and it is also clear that many 

police officers who participated in the program benefitted from it. 

Once it is recognized that PAC-TAC node Is should not be . 

adopted with the expectation that they will serve as universal 
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solutions, then PAC-TAC begins to make sense. It was, after all, an 

experirrent in inproving police-comrmmi ty relations, not in raising 

arrest levels. What one now knows is that PAC-TAC teams with civilian 

parhjF!rs encourac;:red sorre (not all) police officers to reject the 

def-ensi ve posturE~ so marked a feature of urban police ~rk generally, 

and to begin to cultivate caumuni ty support and resources. 

Though our etimographic analysis is base'd on observations 

concentrated on PAC;:"'rAC teams, compariso:ns with other observations 

. made of two police teams and of single policenen reveal an interesting 

consequence of the team corrposi tion. The two-polioo teams tended to 

ignore the cammmity as a frame~rk of resources t5eful to their work. 

The single policenen were less likely to follow the same alienati ve 

pattern. What this suggests, of course, is that the polioo-civilian 

team may form a :rrechanism rrore disposed to successful cx:mmmi ty 

relations tha\l1 any of the other nodels examined. A cautious conclusion, 

thus, is that· where two-m:m teams are deemed necessary for foot patrols 

(and size doe~ qtake serre diff~ce in VK)rk done), the second rrember 

of such teams might better be a civilian than a police officer. No 

foot patrol is going to produce much effect. on crime, but the police

civilian patrol offers sane probability of causing the police officer 

to develop inproved connrunity relations. 

It is the recorrnrendation of the evaluation, therefore, that 

the PAC-TAC idea not be abandoned but instead be used as a baseline 

for further ~irrentation. Sa:re of its practical defects can 
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probably be oorrected. This app=ars especially likely in tie case of 

augrrenting the functions of the civilians on the teams -- :m3king them 

rreaningful para-professional partners with definite responsibilities. 

The difficulties deriving from lack of civilian experience can also 

1:e oorrected easily by sir-yp1e alternative training programs. 
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The PAC-TAC "beat" areas were selected by the Pilot City 

staff, with the advice and consent of the Rochester Police Depart:m:mt, 

to be oompatib1e with the proposed experinenta1 design and to give 

the police-civilian teams a.reas to pa~l which are representative of 

urban neighborhoods and have relatively high police activity levels. 

To satisfy the first criterion, informat.ion was obtained from the 

Rochester Pollce Depart:m:mt canputer tape of 1972 criminal offenses 

and from 1970 publications of the United States Bureau of Census. To 

satisfy the second, oonsultations were held with Rochester Police 

Depart:m:mt personnel who \\ere familiar with the geography of the City. 

As a pre1imina:ry step, the offense listings were gee-coded 

with a census tract number so that offense pattern variations wi thin 

the City could be examined. The :raw data were sorted by the 90 census 

tracts and grouped by the najor crirre categories that are included 

in the FBI Unifo:rm Crbte Reports. Later ~ focused on the categories 

of petit larceny, grand larceny, burgla:ry, robbety, and crirres against 
1 

persons. Larceny was selected because it has such a high incidence 

rate in the City. Burgla:ry, robbery I and crbtes against persons were 

selected because these are. areas in which crima reductions were 

observed in the St. louis ~tropoli tan Police Depart:m:mt I s Foot Patrol 

Project and, therefore, presumably represent in sane rough sense 

"deterrable" crime. 

Due to inconsistencies arrong census tracts -- they are not 

s:i:mi1ar in size of population, land area or any other such trait -- a 

1 
"Crimes Against Persons" include murder, nanslaug'hter, rape, assault. 

• 

• 
, 

j , 
l' 
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tally of the number of crimes per tract did not seem meaningful in 

itself. Therefore, an index of crbtes per 10,000 persons was CCJll1puted 

for each of the focal categories for each of the City's 90 census 

tracts, and the tracts were then rank ordered for each. category. The 

populatioh information used was from the 1970 census. At this point 

we examined our data and found that the ranks on grand larceny and 

petit larceny were so hiqhly correlated that the grand larceny did not 

need separate consideration. 

Our plan was to use this information about crirre in census 

tracts in the City, together with socio-economic indicators for the 

areas, to aid in selecting beat areas. 

Ideally, each "beat" would lie entirely within the boundaries 

of a census tract so that our crime and social indicators could be 

natched and oompared with ease. However t one glance at a census tract 

nap of the City ~uld disclose the problem we encountered to any 

observer familiar with Rochester geography: alrrost all of the major 

arteries and streets with high concentration of shops, schools, or 

youth centers themselves fo:rm census tract boundaries. Clearly, any 

"beat" to include these streets would have to intersect at least two 

census tracts. Additionally, census tract divisions often run counter 

to neighborhood. divisions -- e.g., a commmity center building might 

be one block beyond the census boundary line from the nieghborhood it 

serves. 

For these reasons, we had to allCM our beats to lie within 

rrore than one census tract and use a "weighted average" method to 
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arrive at crine indices for the potential patrol areas. However, we 

still tried to keep the beat area wi thin a minimal number of census 

tracts so as not to "water dCMn" our statistics. In fact, of the beat 

and control areas. finally selected for the PAC-TAC program, the average 

number of tracts intersected by an e:xper.i.m:mta1 area is 2. 3, with no 

area intersecting rrore than five tracts. 

To arrive at a "weighted" criIre index for a potential beat 

area, we used a census tract map of the City and visually estimated 

the percentage of the beat area that lay within each adjacent tract. 

We then used these ratios to assign "weight" nunbers to each of the 

mtersecting census tracts to reflect the oontribution of that tract 

to the crim:: pattern of the beat area. For example, if one-third of 

area A lay within tract 1, one-third within tract 2, and one-third 

within tract 3, then tracts 1, 2, and 3 would each be giver! a weight 

of 1. If one-half of area B lay within tract 10, One-quarter within 

tract 11, and one-quarter within tract 12, then tracts 10, 11, and 12 

\';OuJ.d receive weights of 1, 1/2, and 1/2 respectively. 

Once the,:contributing census tracts and their weights were 

determined for a potential beat area, its crirre index for each of 

four categories was computed by the formula: 

where 

Wi = weight assigned to tract i 

C i = number of criIres in tract i 

-"3-

.. ' 

, ... 

p. = population of tract i 
~ 

n = n'\llTber of intersected tracts. 

The result will indicate crimes per 10,000 persons. 

For example, if 'b-;o-thirds of ~rea A lay in tract 1 (which 

has a population of 3,000 and suffered 100 petit larcenies) and onE?.

third of area A lay in tract 2 (with a population of 2,000 and 100 

petit larcenies), we would have 

W = 2 
.1 

W = 1 
2 

Then our cortputation of a petit larceny index for area A 

would yield: 

2 x 100 + 1 x 100 
10,000 x ~,--------------------

= 375 

2 x 3,000 + 1 x 2,000 

In this example, 375 is the index score for area A in petit larceny. 

This process was used to arrive at the indices for the selected areas. 

, 
In keeping with the aspect of the experimental design aimed 

at neasuring cr.i.rre rates, we chose the 22 beat and control areas so 

that they were as separate as possible without compromising other 

matching conditions. In fact rrost of the areas are rerroved from all 

the others by at least several city blocks. An exception t.o tl1is rule 

occurs in the cases where natural bOtmdaries exist in the geography 

of the city (e.g., the .. Genesee River and the Ne.w York Central Railroad 
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tracts) servmg as an even more effective barrier to the displacerrent 

of crine to adjommg areas. Wherever possible, these natural boundaries 

were used. However, smce we were concerned with ~ami.l1ing 'the possib

ility of crine displacerrent to surround:ing areas, the final beat area 

configuration did mclme two adjacent PAC-TAC beats which were wel1-

rratched on all criIre indices so that these effects could be m:asured 

if desired. 

Our first task was to chose nine "beat" areas in the city 

which were well matched on all four of the crim: indices (Le., petit 

larceny, burglary, robbery, and cr.iIres against persons) for use in 

testing the relative effects of the PAC-TAC team over other m:thodS 

of patrol~ Of the nine, four areas would have police and citizen 

pat;ro1, two areas would have two-po1io= patrol, two areas would have 

single police patrol, and the remaining area would be a control (no 

foot patrol). We began by selecting several areas of the City which 

~ thought had similar relatively high crine rates and canputed their 

'four indices usmg the m:thod described above. Using our census tract 

mformation, we sought additional areas with similar indices. Since 

it was irrpossib1e to find nine areas of Rochester that were ic;1entica1 

in cr.iIre pattern, we instead chose the nine t.ha.t were best matched. 

In dping so we also atte:rrpted to get a distribution of racial and 

socioeconomic indicators a110ng the tracts without compromismg the 

crine pattern match. 

The other eight beat areas to be serviced by a PAC-TAC team 

were chosen to offer variation in crime levels, together with geogi:aphic 

distribution around the City. They do range from very high crim: to 
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m:dium-1CM criIre. Areas with very 1aN cr.i.mina1 activity were not 

considered .in this experim=n.t because we were advised that assigning 

and oonfining police officers to such areas would be a waste of man

potler and might jr.itiate a discipline problem for the Police Departt:rerrt. 

control areas were chosen for five of these eight beats. 

On occasion, external forces prohibited a statistically well-matched 

group of geographical areas from being used in the experiment. This 

occurred when urban renewal projects had drastically altered the derro

graphy of an area so that what was a residential neighborhood in 1970 

was vacant lots and construction sites .in 1973. This problem also 

occurred in selecting oontro1 areas for very high crim: patrol areas. 

One restriction placed on areas selected as experiIrenta1 controls, 

necessitated by the experimental design, was that beat controls exper

ience normal police servi~es and acti vi ty throughout the experimental .. 
period. They should not receive any special increase in police patrol 

service either fran regular Rochester Polic:.~~~en:!:: _e=r s.0nne1 or 
... , ._-----------"".....-.--_ .... ------_ .. __ ._ ... ,"" ._.... ~,,~ . .~,- ...... .. 

from any other special project. Therefore, representatives of the 

Rochester Police Departm=nt were reluctant to set aside as controls 

cert:am high criIre areas where the need for special foot patrol or 

other additional police service was likely to arise during the sumrer. 

As mentioned before, in the selection of matched areas and 

oontro1s, a "best match" procedure .was used, and it is app~"Opriate to 

examine exactly how "good" these matches are. For each matched group 
.. 

or pair, the cr.irre indices ii::reac.'l1 o£···tbe. four ~tegories were placed 

on a scale representing the full range of index scores for the census 

tracts. We then computed the percent of the range spanned by our 
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observations. For the group of 9 "matched'" areas, the cr.i1re indices 

lie on the average within 9% of the range, t-Tith 22.4% of the range 

being the la:rgest span on anyone scale • For the natched pairs of 

beat and control areas, observations, on the average, lie with 5.5% 

of the range, with 28% of the range being the largest span on any 

scale. 

Y.mle this technique indicated that our matches were quite 

"close If I we realized that in sare cases this outrorne could be attributed 

to ext:rerre vallES in the range, which in' tum rould be a.ttributed to 

census tracts with. very low population counts (e.g., the (io,,'ntO'.'m 

business area). Therefore, we proceeded to view our crim3 index scores 

for matched groups and pairs in terms of their relative position in 

the rank ordering of the censUS tract indices. 

We used the census tract indices in each of our four crim3 

categories to form a percentile rating scale, and then placed each 

"beatll index at its appropriate place on the r:;ercentile scale. For 

example, beat 9' s petit larceny index of 266 placed it at the 60th 

percentile while the control index of 259 placed it at 57th percentile, 

indicating a three percentile difference. On the \,?hole, this nethod 

derronstrated a fairly good '!match" record. 

crimes used in ronstructing the four' 'different indices and 

selecting the PAC-TAC experinental and control areas are enumerated 

I. Petit La:rceny 

";'7-

, 
1 

• 

• 

1 
Petit Larceny - (155.25) 

II . !3urg1ary 

III. 

Burglary - 3rd (140.20), 2nd (140.25), 1st (140.30) degree 

Man 1 hter Rape All Assaults, 
C . ~s Against Persons - (Murder, s aug , , rl.Il1.e _ • . 
and Non-Negligent HomicJ.de) 

Assault - 3rd (120.00), 2nd. (120.05), ist (120.10) c1egree 

Menacing - 120.15 

2 d (120.20), 1st (120.25) c1e~~ee Reckless Enc1angerrrent - n 

Manslaughter - 2nd (125.15), 1st (125.20) 

Abortion - 1st (125.45) 

Murder - 125.25 

Rape - 3rd (130.25), 2nd (130.30), 1st (130.35) degree 

IV. ~b~ - 3rd (160.05), 2nd (160.10), 1st (160.15) degree 

.. 

l
Nmbers 

in parenthesis refer t6 "sections of the New York State Penal 

Code. . 
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APPENDIX II· 
,'. ' 

Description of Applicants: Ethnographic-Attitude Form
1 

TABLE 1. - AGE (#2) 
.,i 

APPENOIX II 

Number, 13 
--~~~--:--. 

,-,----,. ___ . 3.3 9 95 . .,..-------19 17 4 
---"'''':;''--. ----_ ..... _--

RESULTS OF RECRUITMENT, .W)RK, AND ATl'ITUDES QUESTIONNAIRES 
.. . 

TABLE 2 - SEX (#3) 

M.ale Fetnale TOTAL 
-~---~-.=::";;:";;:---'-----=~~ 

1 Number 7 5 20 . .95 
-~----------------~"",~,~-,,,,.,,,,,,-

_P_eE.£.Z.!!.!:. ____ 7 ~2. _____ 2_1_. h ____ -=l:..;;.OO • .,9. 

TABLE 3 - HARITAL STATUS (#8) 

.. Number .' 37 42 1 77 '. 1 95 
-----------~------- .. ----:----~---~---------------~,-

il 

1.1 

TAB:YE 4 ..: EPUCATION (#i3) 

·0-8 years . 9-11 12 13-15' 

Number 5 ·29 30 ----- -~-

95 4 1 
-------------;~-----

25 1 

Percent 5.3 30.5 31.6 1.1 lQO.r* 
--~~. 

:> *Rounding error . 
. ) 

lRefere.nc~ to question number appears in pa.renthesesfo11owing table title. 
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(Appendix n -1, ~oi1tiriuQd) 
'!, 

'.t!ABLE 5 - NUMBE,R OF CHILDREN (#9) • 

0 ___ 1 _2----L.,.,~---L--..L---=-7 __ M_i_.s'"'7s_i~.8.._c!,:::..a t::.:a~-,.-_T.uO.LJTw::A .... r. 

Number 41 19 18 5 4 2_.1.----~_,_--"'.~---,',-' __ -~9.;.l.5 --
-~-----------------~-- . 

Percent 43. ~_~Ch.~-1~2.-.,.2.!l.-...i:..~-__ ~1 3.2 2.1 1.1 J 00 .J * 

j TABLE 6 - TIME AT PRESENT ADDRESS (#5) 

1~_than 1 year 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 .5-8 Hore than 8 years TOTAL ---.,..--,_ .. ,.------_._-

li~ __ -.,-_22 ____ hL-.Ji----2.---2-.---=9~---,2;;.;;;2--- 95 
--"'""~--

23.2 18. 9 --li .. _~_~ __ 7 .4.....,~, ...... ,-.._2-3-.--2 ____ It 

!:E$£~~,,...--_.__,..---------
100.1* 

TABLE 7 - PREVIOUS ADDRESS (#6) 

In.1h.!. In l'!or thea s t __ ~id e N or::...:t::..h~e;:.a::..st::.... .... !!..;;.~,;;.-s s...:.~.:...n.::.g_T_O_T_A_L_ .' 
Number ~ ____ -=2~ __ --_._-----

1 1 
,~------,;:;..,..---

_____ .1.L-_9_5_ 

2 1 1 '1 1 1 11.6 100.1* Percent 84.2 __ , __ .;::.;..' =--____ -,.:.. ________ ,~. ~------=:,;::.:..;::...-...:;;..;;.....;,-
--------j.-~--

• 

TABLE 8 - TIME LIVED IN ROCHESTER (#7) 

Less than 1 yr __ J:.:.L __ ~:.l~:.4 __ 4-L_5-8 MClre thaL8~_M_i~~i...;;n""",g,,,-T_O_TA_L_,_ 

3 95 liumbe~ ______ L ______ -L 1 2 2 __ 2 __ --2.L---...L...-....:::.=---

1 1 2 1 2 1 7 4 70.5 13.7 Percent 1.1 2 ~_. . =--___ =--____ -______ . 
---------------

100.1* 

TABLE 9 - Nill'lBER OF CHILDREN, AT HOME (#10) 

Numb.er 

P-:.;e:.:r;..:c:.;:e;:.:n.::;.t_.,..;4;..;4 ..... .-2 --L§.:..L-!.~,!..!. 8:!...-_4..;...:..:' 2=--__ 4~. 2"-1_~' 2 1.1 8.4 100.0 
•• 16' 

*Rounding error. 

(Appendix II -1, Continued) 

TABLE 10 - NUMBER OF GRANDPARENTS BORN Il'JTHE U.S. (#14) 

o 1 2 3 4 Missing Data TOTAL 

Number 10 1 12 2 36 34 95 

Percent 10.5 1.1 12.6 2.1 37.9 39.8 100.0 

TABLE 11 - TOTAL NilllBER OF ORGANIZATIONS (CHURCHES. CHARITIES, SPORT TEAMS, LABOR 
UNIONS, VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS, BUSINESS GROUPS, PTA, ETC.) (#19) 

'0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 or more Missing Data TOTAL 

Number 10 10 21 12 6 2 1 1 2 30 95 
,~--~~~~~~~--~~~~--------------------~----------~--

Percent 10.5 10.5 22.1 12.6 6.3 2.1 1.1 1.1 2.1 31.6 

TABLE 12 - NUMBER OF NIGHTS SPENT PER WEEK ON ORGANIZATIONS (#21) 

o 123 4 5 6 Missing Data TOTAL 

Number 13 10 13 6 5 3 1 39 95 

Percent 18.9 10.5 13.7 6.3 5.3 3.2 1.1 41.1 100.1* 

TABLE 13 - SPARE TIME ACTIVITIESC#22 - Only' one activity per person coded) 

Music 

Percent 18.S) 15.8 

Fix 
Things 

6.3 

TABLE 14 - TOTAL FAMILY INCOME {#23) 

Under 

Go Out 

6.3 

Sports 

28.4 

With 
Family 

6.3 

Games Travel 

4.2 

100.0 

Other/ 
Missing 

11.6 

TOTAL 

99.9* 

$3,000 3-4,999 5-6,999 7-9,999 10-14,999 15-19,999 20-24,999 Missing, TOTAV 

Number,~i. __ 6~ _____ ~3~ ____ ~5 ________ ~1~5 ________ ~14~ __________ 8 ____________ 1 ________ ~4_3 _______ 95 ___ ~ 
tl 

Percent 3.2 5.3 15.8 14.7 8.4 1.1 45.3 100.1* 

*Rounding error. 



(Appendix II -1, Continued) 
!¥r ~ APPENDIX II -2 

\0 Panel Ratings of Applicants 

TABLE 15 -PERSONAL EARNINGS (#24) 

Under 
$3,000 "~-4, 999 5,..6,999 7-9,999 10-14.999" 15-19.999 20-24,999 Missin~ TOTAL 

'. .. 
TABLE 1 _ RATINGS OF ACCEPTED AND REJECTED APPLICANTS (O=lowest possible rating, 30=highest) 

Number, 16 3 8 14 7 1 
, 

1 45 9S 3-5 ,6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-28 Unknown TOTAL 

Percent 16,8 3.2 . 8.4 14.7 7.4 1.1 1.1 47.4 100.P o 0 1 15 24 17 3 60 
" ,I 

TABLE 16 - ~,!UMBER OF CONTACTS WITH POLICE IN LAST SIX MONTHS '(#25) , 
~ejected 4 6 20 2 2 o 1 35 

TOTAL 4 6 21 17 26 17 4 95 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6-10 11 or more Missing Data TOTAL 

Number 10,' 8 6 4 3 1 10 11'5 - 37 95 

Percent 10.5 8.4 6.3 4.2 3.2 1.1 ,110.5 16.8 38.9 99.9* 

*Rounding error. 
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TABLES 1-12: ,SIDE 1 

APPENDIX II -3 

Daily Log Formsl 

TABLE 1 - IIHow did things go in general today?!! (#1) 

Very Well Not Bad Very Bad No Answer 

Citizens 12 1 0 0 

Police 120 23 1 1 
TOTAL 132 24 1 1 

TABLE 2 - "How much contact dLd you have with people in the 

A Lot An Average Amount Only A Little 

Citize~. 5 5 3 

Police 48 68 27 
TOTAL 53 -rr 30 

TABLE 3 - "How well d Ld you and your teammate work together 

Very \\1ell Okay No Answer TOTAL 

Citizens 12 1 o 13 

Polic.e 129, 15 1 145 
TOTAL 141 16 1 158 

TOTAL 

13 

145 
158 

neighborhood toctay?1I (#2) 

No An£lwer TOTAL 

0 13 

2 145 
2 158 

today?" (#3) 

TABLE 4 - "Did your team answer any service calls or initiate any services today?" (#4) 

Yes No No Answer TOTAL 

Citizens 8. 5 0 13 

Police 82 62 1 145 
TOTAL 90 67 1 158 

1 
Reference to question number appears in parentheses after table title. 

" 

.. 

• 

• • 
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(Appendix II -3, Continued) 

TABLE 5 - Type Of Situation in which Som~ Action was Undertaken (#6) 

Citizens 

I:Q.lice 
TOTAL 

Family Trouble 

o 

11 
11 

Neighbors Boyfriend, Friend 

1 o 

7 3 
8 3 

Su~Eisious Person Public Nuisance Other 

Citi~~ ____________ ~,l~ ____________ _ o 2 

Kids, Gangs 

3 

16 
19 

No Answer* TOTAL 

6 13 

Police=:.-___ _ 3 11 31 63 145 
~4~-------------Tl1~--------~33r-----~69~------1~ TOTAL 

Note: "Other" included the followi.ng: prowler, legal advice given to citi
zens, burglar alarm, burglary, disabled automobile, dog abuse, miss
ing person, reporting open doors at businesses after hours, lost 
children, parking violations, gi.ving directions to motorists, custo
mer troubles at business establishments, assisting at a fire, assist
ing an invalid woman, directing traffic, automobile accident, break
ing up a dice game, scene of shooting, warning hitchhikers, investi
gating a rape, warning bicycle riders of violations, and assisting 
other units in a variety of situations . 

TABLE 6 - ''Who took charge at first?lI (1/7) 
.,'( 

TOTAL Policeman Ci.tizen Bo~h Abou~ Equah No Answer 

Citizens 5 1 1 6 13 

Police 55 8 21 61 145 --- 67 158 TOTAL 60 9 22 

TABLE 7 - "Who did most of the talking?" (1/8) 

Police~~~ __ Ci~izen Both About Egua~~~~~~ TOTAL 

~C~i...:::t-=i~z~en~s:::..-___ 4 

J:Qlice 
TOTAL 

47 
51 

_L-__ 

5 
8 

o 6 13 

31 62 145 
31 68'-------;1"'5"n8 

*Inc1udes those respondents who reported no services rendered. 



(Appendix II -3, Continued) 

TABLE 8 - "Bes ide your team were any other policemen present at any time?" (lt9) 

Citizens 

Pol ict1 
TOTAL 

Yes No No Answer'" TOTAL 

1 6 6 13 

__ ~ ____ ~53~ _____ ~6~2 ___________ ~1~4~5 
31 59 68 158 

TABLE 9 - "Compared to your pc1rtner, how much of a part did you play in this 
service?" (lt10) 

Self Self Both Other No 
Almos t All Mor,e;:;._...:.E:::,:' ql,;;u:.::a:.:l~_-..!::.D.!::id:::.....!M:.::o~r:..::e::..-~A;.:.n:::...sw~er:...*....-.....:T~0:lT~A~L 

~itizens ._0 o 5 2 6 13 

~P~O~11~·c~e~ ___________ ~1~2 _______ 22:-__ ~44~ ____ ~4~ ______ ~6~3. __ ~ __ ~14~5 
TOTAL 12 22 49 6 69 158 

l'ABLE 10 - "If walki.e-talkie was used, who used it?" (ltll) 

~N~o~t_U~s~e:::.:d~~P~o~l~ic~e~m~a~n~ Citizen Bo.~th~-...:.N~o~A~n~st~q~er~* __ ...:.T~O:.:T~A~L~ 

.G..itizen 

Police 
TOTAL 

3 

45 
48 

1 

9 
10 

1 1 7 

15 14 62 
16 15 69 

TABLE 11 - "If a police form was filled out, \qho did it?" (lt12) 

13 

145 
158 

Policeman 
Policeman with 
Citizen 

Citizen with 
Policeman No Answer* TOTAL 

.c.iti.z.e.n.w.s ___ -=1 ________ ~0 ____ ~,-.:.1-----.J:1~1----....;lLL3 

Police 14 2 1 128 145 
. 15------------~2------------~1.~--------+1~39~------~15~8~ TOTAL 

TABLE 12 - "Do you think that you personally could have done more in this 
s itua tion?1I (#13) 

Citizens 

Def'inite1y 
Yes 

1 

Probably 
Yes 

o 

Unsure 

.1 

Probably 
No 

3 

Definitely 
No 

2 

No 
Answer* TOTAL 

6 13 

~P~o~1~ic~e~-------~4-----~~ .. --~5~~-------~2~--- 33. _________ ~4~O~----~6~1-------~1~45~ 
TOTAL 5 5 3 .-----s6- 42 67 158 

!i*Includes those respondents who reported no services rendered. 

.. 
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• 
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(Appendix II -3, Continued) 

TABLES 13-21: .§1!lli ~ 

TABLE 13 - "Who started the conversation?" (lt1) 

policeman Citizen Other Person No Answer TOTAL 

Citizens 3 3 1 2 9 

Police 54 28 27 33 142 

TOTAL 57 31 28 35 151 

TABLE 14 - "Who tarried most of the conversation?11 (#2) 

policeman Citizen Other Person No Answer TOTAL 

Citiz~ns 1 2 2 4 9 

Pol ice 51 23 23 45 142 

TOTAL 52 25 25 49 151 

TABLE 15 - "Who were you talking \qith?" (H3) 

Shop Owner Other Adults Small Children 

Citizens 4 2 ~~=u..:::.. __ _ o 

47 24 9 
Police 

51 26 9 
TOTAL 

Teenagers A Family Other Group Nd Ans~e~ TOTAL 

o 0 2 9 Citiz~e~n~sL-____ ~l~ _________ ~--------~~----------~~------~ 

'police 17 4 4 37 142 

4 4 39 151 
18 

TABLE 16 _ "If the conver.sation ¥>as with just one person from the community, 
what was the s~x of that person?" (#4) 

~M~a..!:.l:::.e_--=F..::e~m;:::.a.:::.l e=--_...:.:.NC2re Tha nOne Pers on No Answer TOTAL 

;Citizens o 4 2 9 

police 47 14 44 37 142 

48 39 151 
TOTAL 50 14 



(Appe1'ldix II -3, Continued) 

TABLE 17 - "Did the citizen pAc-TAC, team member know this person before PAC-TAC?II (#5) 

Police 
TOTAL 

Yes 

39 
43 

No No Answer TOTAL 

~, ____ ~3~3~ ______ ~1~42~ 
73 35 151 ', .. 

'fABLE' 18 - i'About how long did the conversation last?1I (ff6) 

Minutes 0-5 6-10 11-15 16-30 31-60 No Answer 

Citizens o 1 1 5 o 2 

Police 19 33 32 21 4 33 
TOTAL 19 34 33 26 4 35 

TOTAL 

9 

142 
151 

TABLE 19 - "Did Y0l,l spe::.d most of the time talking about PAC-TAC or other things?" (#7) 

Only Mostly About Half Mostly Only 
PAC-TAC PAC-1'AC And Half Other Other No Answer 

Citizens 01 4 2 0 2 

P01~ic~e~ ____ ~3 ________ ~8~. _______ ~3~4 ________ 4~4~ ____ ~2~1 ______ ~32 
"TOTAL 3 9 38 46 21 f4""" 

TABLE 20 - "What was the general tone of the conversation?" (#8) 

Citizens 

Police. 
. TOTAL 

Very 
Friendly 

6 

79 
85 

A Little 
b"riendly 

o 

16 
16 

A Little Very 
Neutral Hostile Hostile 

o 1 0 

10 3 o 
10 4 o 

TABLE 21 - "Are you getting bored or tired of the PAC-TAC job?" (ff9) 

Yes, 
Very 

Yes, A 
Little 

No, Not 
At All No Answer TOTAL 

Citizen~_ ......... ",", ..::;,O;";.;;..o.. __ ~,.JL,,,," .".-__ ..... .,:.7 ___ --=2=--____ -=:..9_ 

Police o 3 111 28 142 
TOTAL o 3 118 30 151 

No Answer 

2 

34 
36 

TOTAL 

9 

142 
15C 

TOTAL 

9 

142 
151 

.. 

• • 

• 

• 

<.~ 

June Forms: 

APPENDIX II -4 
1 

Police and Civilian Responses to Selected Questions (Through #961 

TABLE 1 - RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE (#1) 

.!:Eo t e st:..::u;,:.:n:..;:.t __ ...::C:..::a:.:;t.;,:h.:::,o::,:ll::.,:' c=--_..,..:::.Ot:::.;h:.!.:e::;r:..---_-.;N~· o~n.!::e::...-_~~_~_s S_l_' n .... g<--____ "";:.,.1 O;:.,.T:..:,A.:.:;L 

Police 4 5 2 o 1 12 

Civilian 9 8 0 3 0 TOTAt~~~~·P~··~-,1~3-----------,1~3------------~2~----~3~------~1---------~2~0 32 

TABLE 2 - RACE (#2) 

White Negro Oriental Othel' ~1is:;ing TOTAL 

Police 10 o 1 o 1 12 

Civilian 10 all 0 20 
8,-------~2--------~1~----·--~1------~3~2~ TOTAL 20 

TABLE 3 - TOTAL FAMILY INCOME (#:5) 

Police 

Under 
$3,000 

o o 

5-6,9'99 7-9,999 10-14,999 15-19,999 

o 1 7 2 

Civilians 
i:....· -----.-:..1-,----~:.-.--·~1::-"i:-------:-:--5 

TOTAL 5 

Over $25,000 

Police o 

Civilians 1 
TOTAL 1 

TABLE 4 - PERSONAL INCOME (#4) 

Under 
$3,000 3-4,999 

Missing TOTAL 

2 12 

1 20 
3 32 

5-6,999 7-9,999- 10-14,999 15-19,999 

_P_ol_i_c_e _________ ~0, ________ 0~-_-~0------~2~-----6~------~2----

Civilian 9 o 3 o .3 2 
'rOTAL 9 o 3 2 9 4 

1Reference to the question number appears in parentheses following the table title. 



(Appendix II -4, Continued) 

(TABLE 4 - PERSONAL INCO~lE (#4) - Continued) 

Over $25,000 Missing TOTAL 

iYolice 0 2 12 

Civilian 1 2 20 
TOTAL 1 4 32 

TABLE 5 - "In your OplnlOn, do you think the police have good or legitimate reasons 
to be 'tough' in their dealings with Black people or Spanish-speaking 
people in the city?" (#5) 

Yes No It DeEends vonlt Know Missing TOTAL 

Police 1 3 7 0 1 12 

Civilian 2 2 14 1 1 20 
TOTA.L 3 5 21 1 2 32 

TABLE 6 - "Some people say there is not much opportunity in America today -- that 
the average person doesn't have much chanc,,~ to really get ahead. Others 
say that there's plenty of opportunity, and anyone who works hard can go 
as far as he wants. How do you feel about this?" (#6) 

Not Much 
Mueh Opportuni!l 50lne OPEortunity Don't KnO\~ °PEortunity 

Police 7 4 0 0 

Civilian 9 7 2 1 
TOTAL 16 11 2 1 

No Real 0Eportunity Missing TOTAL 

Police o 1 12 

Civilian o 1 20 
TOTAL o 2 32 

. " 

.. 

'"'' 
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• 

• 
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(Appendix II -4, Continued) 

TABLE 7 ~ "Big businessmen have too much influence ovel' what goes on in this country," 

Strongly Strongly 
~gree Agree Undecided Disagree Disagree TOTAL 

Police 8 3 0 1 0 12 

Civilian 8 9 2 1 0 20 
TOTAL 16 12 2 2 0 32 

TABLE 8 - "There has been a lot of talk in the past few years about various groups 
that are dissatisfied with our society the way it is. WOUld you agree or 
disagree that these groups have the right to take the following actions?" (#8) 

A. Take a.ctions such -as strikes or sit-ins? 

Agree Disagree Missing TOTAL 

Police 8 0 4 12 

Civilian 14 4 2 20 
TOTAL 22 4 6 32 

B. Hold public meetings or rallies? 

Agr~e Disagree Missing TOTAL 

Police 10 0 2 12 
,,,~o;. 

Civilian 17 1 2 20 
" TOTAL 27 1 4 32 

C. Engage in civil disobedience or purposefully breaking laws? 

Ag~ee Di~agree Missing 'fOTAL 
'--

Police 0 0 12 12 -
Civilian 2 16 2 20 
TOTAL 2 16 14 32 



u 

(Appendix II -4, Continued) 
\' ~, 

" '," 
D. March qui~tJ'y and peacefully through town? 

'" ') 
-"'\.,.1 ., 

Agree .. pisagree 
:~ 

Mis~ing TOTAL 
,-

Police 11 0 1 12 

Civilian 18 1 1 20 

, TOTM. 29 1 2 32 
1,_...1 

0 

E. Take· actions such as picketing or petitioning? 

~gree Disagree Missing ., TOTAL 
\.1 

Police 11 0 1 
.' 

12 
I,'~· 

Civilian ,. 13 5 2 20 
3 
_. 

32 TOTAL 24 5 
(. " 

F. Stage mass protests with large crowds? 

Agree Disagree Missing TOTAL 

Polic<e 6· 0 6 12 
i;~ 

Civilia~,} 8 1J 1 ,20 ----
TOTAL ··l 14 J,l 7 3,2 

,~- l' 
TA'B'LE 9 - ',tWhen sthoo1$ are racially integrated, the ,.quality of education almost 

~l .;: ..... 

always declines?" (#9) 

:o-:::~::>::::'·..:..~ 

tJ 

Strongly 
Undecided Agree Agree Disagree 

Police' 
'J 

, 

4 ' 1 1 5 < 

~ 

Civilian 
,;;} 

1 4 (:.::-' 7 3 

TOTAL 2 c::J S ~1 'I lL 8 
,0 

') 

.' 

• 

) 
I' 
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(Appendix II -4, Continued) 

TABLE 10 II If Black people are not ge~ting fair treatment in jobs and h(')u§ing, 
the s;.?vernment should act to help them." (#10) 

Strongly 
Ag:tee Agree Undecided Disagree 

Police 2 1. 1 7 

0 1 5 2 
2 2 6 9 

Strongly 
Disagree Missing TOTAL 

Police 0 1 1'2 
~ .. :~ 
" 

Civilian 11 1 20 
TOTAL 11 2 32 

TABLE 11 - "Courts nowadays are too ea.sy on criminals. II (#11) 

Strongly 
Agree Agree Undecided D~sagrec;~ 

9 3 0 Police 
--------~----------~----------~------

0 

Civilian 7 8 2 3 
TOTAL 16 11 2 3 

Strongly 
disagree Missing TOTAL 

Police 0 0 12 

Civilian 0 0 20 
TOTAL 0 0 32 

TABLE 12 - "Recent Supreme Court decisions have made it more difficult to punish 
criminals. It (#12) 

Strongly; 
Agree Agree Undecided Disa:gre(" 

Police 8 1 1 ','1 
~~~-------~~----~--------~'----------

____ ~C~'i~v~i~1~i~a~n----~~6~--------~7~--------~3~---------4 
TOTAL 14 8 4 5 



(Appendix II -4, Continued) 

TABLt 12 - (Continued) 

\'Strong1y 
Disagree Missing TOTAL 

Police 0 1 12 

Civilian 0 0 20 
TOTAL 0 1 32 

/=-, 
,/ '\. 

, )1 

II 
TABLE 13 - "Police nowadays shqu1d have ~ power to enforce the law adequately." (#13) 

/; I' 
,\ 

Strongly \:~\ 

Agree Agree Undecided 
" .... _-, ....... Disagree 

Police 2 6 0 4 

Civilian 5 7 1 7 
TOTAL 7 13 1 11 

Strongly 
Disagree Missing TOTAL 

Police 0 0 12 

Civilian Q 0 20 
T01'AL 0 0 32 

TABLE 14 - "The police are wrong to beat up unarmed ~mspects, even whe1). these people 
are rude and call them names." (#14) 

St.r.ongly 
Agree, Agree Undecided DiJ5agree 

Police 4 6· 1 0 
~. 

1 2 Tl 
,; 4 4 

5 8 5 4 
Civilian 
TOTAL 

Strongly 
() 

Disagree ",Missing TOTAL 

Police 0 1 12 

Civilian 9 0 20 
TOTAL 9 1 32 

(~. 

• 

(Appendix II -4, Continued) 

TABLE 15 - "The pdlice frequently use more force than they need to when carrying 
out their duties." OtIS) 

Police 

Civilian 
TOTAL 

Police 

Civilian 
TOTAL 

Strongly 
Agree 

o II 

4 
4 

Strongly 
Disagree 

5 

2 
7 

Agree Undecided Disagree 

0 1 S 

3 S 6 
3 6 11 

Missing TOTAlI 

1 12 

0 20 
1 32 

TABLE 16 - "Any many who insults a policeman has no complaint if he gets roughed 
up in return," (#16) 

Police 

Civilian 
TOTAL 

Police 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

1 
2 

Strongly 
Disagree 

1 

Agree Undecided 

2 1 

5 2 
7 3 

Missing TOTAL 

1 12 

4 1 20 
5 .... 32 t. 

Civil;,an 
TOTAL ,'------..,-------:::-----;.,;.-

TABLE 17 - SOCIAL CLASS (#17, #18) 

Lower Lower Lower Working Average 

Police 0 0 6 
,~ 

Civilian 1 1 
1,./ 

10 
TOTAL 1 1 16 

Disagre_~ 

6 

7 
13 

Workinp Upper Working 

1 

2 
3 

\ ,-, 

,.' 
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Lower Middle Average Middle' Upper Middle Ave:rage UPEe?::. 

Police 2 2 0 0 
Civilian 0 1 2 1 TOTAL 2' 3 2 1 

Upper UEper Missing TOTAL 

Pollce 0 1 12 

Civil ian 1 1 20 
TOTAL 1 2 32 

TABLE 18 - "HOlv long do you think it would take to train a citizen to do a 
policeman I 5 job?" (#19) 

., 
weeks .. 

" 

less 01' 2-4 wks 4-8 wks 8-12 wks 12-16 wks 16-20 

0 0 0 0 2 1 
Police 

1 1 0 1 2 5 1 1 0 -1 4 6 

Civilian 
, TOTAL 

~1ore than 
20 I"ks Missing TOTAL 

8 1 12 
Police " -.'-----=-----.:::..------.:~ 

10 0 20 
18 1 32 

Civilian 
TOTAL 

I.;ks 

, TABLE 19 - "On the PAC-TAC teams J how m. uch control 
& do you thing Jthe policemen should h~.ve compared with the citizens ?l! (#20) , ' 

',: ~,:. More than Both Citizens Citizens Almost All the Citizens equal" More Almost All MissiI't& , 

Police, 7 4 L 0 0 >; 
,. .' 0 

Civilian 5 11 3 0 0 'TarAL 1 12 IS 4 0 0 1 
() 

,', 

,~, 

~; ''11/, 

• 'f. 

TOTAL 

12 

20 
32 

iii: 

,. ,. 

'(App~ndix, II -4,' ~ontinued) 

TABLE 20 - POLITICAL PREFERENCE (#21) 

Police 

Strong 
Democrat 

o 

Civilian, 2 
TOTAL 2 

Weak 
Democrat 
~.-

0 

3 
3 

Strong 

Independent 
leaning Democrat 

0 

4 
4 

Inde~~tNi~nt 
IndeEendent leaning 'R~§?ib1ican 

, . ')"" 

0 0, 

4 1 
4 1 

Weak 
Republican Republican Other Missing TOTAL 

Pblice o 0 0 12 12 

Civilian :2 0 2 2 20 
TOTAL 2 0 2 14 32 

TABLE 21 - "I consider myself . • ." (#22) 

Liberal Moderate Conservative Missing TOTAL 

Police 0 6 3 3 12 

Civilian 8 10 1 1 20 
TOTAL 8 16 4 4 ~" :)t. 

~ \ 

TA~LE 22 - DOG~~TISM SCALE (#61-70; range = 0-6, O=low, 6=high dogmatism) 

0-.9 1.0-1.9 2.0-2.9 3.0-3.9 4.0 Missin~ TOTAL 

Police 1* 2 7* 2 12 

Civilian 2 6 4 7 1 0 20 
TOTAL 9* 6 15* 2 32 

TAB!LE 23 - SELF-ESTE~M SCALE (#71·-80; r~nge = 0-6, O:;high, 6=10\'1 self-esteem). 
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'\ 

TABIJE 24 -WCCUPATIONAL VALUES SCALE1 (#8'1-96; range=1-9, l=extreme, 9:::Intrinsic motivation) 

4.0-4.9 'I 5.0-5.9 6.0-6.9 " 7.0-7.9 TOTAL 

Police 1 6 S 0 12 

Civilian 0 9 9 2 20 TOTAL 1 15 14 2 32 

1 ,'::}i' • 

F. Kllpatr~ck, et. a1., The Image of the Federal Service (Washington, ('D C 
Brooki~gs Inst! tute:-l 964) . ' " .; 
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TABLE 1 -

APPENDIX II -S 

June Forms: 
1 

Civ~U.an Responses 

"Below is a list of'di£ferent reasons people come into contact with 
policemen. Check off whether you have ever had any of the experiences 
on this li.st, and whether any of them have b,een in the last two years. 
Don't include experiences having to do with the PAG-TAC project. Include 
only those items where you had some personal contact with a policeman 
that is, where he spoke to you or you spoke to him." (#97) 

> -~--

Last,,2 Years Ever Never Missin~ TOTAL 

a. Stopped for a traffic violation 6 8 3 3 20 

b. " rnvolved in an accident 7 8 2 3 20 

c. Personal property sto1en 2 6 9 3 20 

d. Property vandalized 2 S 10 3 20 

e. Disputa$ with neighbors 1 4 12 3 20 

£. Called police to report crime 
you ::>bserved 2 3 12 3 20 

g. Called police to request service 6 4 7 3 20 

h. Needed polic:~ help in family or 
domestic dispute 2 5 10 3 20 

i. Involved in a crowd, public riot, 
or demonstra,tion 1 4 12 3 20 

j. Witness~d a police action in the 
neighborhood 5 5 7 3 20 

k. Accused of a Crime ' 0 4 13 3 20 

1. Were beaten up or m.ugged 0 4 13 3 20 

m. Got into a fight 1 4 12 3 20 
'-' 

n. Had trouble with neighborhood kids 0 4 13 3 20 

<,0. Asked directions of policeman 2 7 8 3 20 

p. Other 2 2 13 :3 20' 

lReference to question number appears in'parentheses following table title. 
o 



(Appendix II -5~ Continued) 

TABLE 2 - "Have you or anybody in your immediate family ever been put into jail, 
even if only overnight?" (#98) 

Yes, I 
have 

Yes, husband 
or wife 

Yes, brother 
or sister 

Yes, my 
child No Missing TOTAL 

5 o 2 o 8 5 

TABLE 3 - "Outside of your family, has anyone you have known well ever been arrested 
by a policeman or accused of some crime?" (#99a) 

. Yes, 
several people 

10 

Yes, one 
person 

4 

No 

4 

Missing TOTAL 

2 20 

TABLE 4 ~ tlIf yes, did you think they were treated fairly or properly? (#99b) 

20 

Definitely 
Yes Yes Don't Know No 

Definitely 
No Missing, TOTAL 

2 4 6 2 o 6 

TABLE 5 - "When a policeman gets into trouble for doing something wrong, do you 
trust the police department to discipline him?" (#100) 

20 

Definitely 
Trust 

Trust 
Somewhat 

Don't 
Know 

Distrust 
Somewhat 

Definitely 
Distrust Missir~ TOTAL 

10 4 1 3 o 2 

TABLE 6 - "Do the police seem to respond to calls for service in your 
neighborhood right away, quickly, slowly, or never?!! (#102) 

Right Fairly After Very Almost Don't 
Away Quickly A wait Slowly Never Know Missing TOTAL 

7 6 3 1 0 1 2 

TABLE 7 - "Would yOU say that the police who '-Jork in your neighboorhood .set an 
an example of good behavior for children to follow?" (#101) 

Strongly 

20 

Strongly 
Agree Agree Undecid~f _____ D_i_s_a~gr~e~e __ ~D~i~s~a~gr~e~e __ ~M~~~'s~s~i~n~g~ __ T~,O~T~A~L 

4 8 5 1 o 2 20 

o 

20 

". 
~ 

~ 

·t, 

(Appendix II -5, Continued) 

TABLE 8 - "Do most people in your neighborhood have much respect for the police?" (#103) 

Almost 
Everyone Many 

Half do, 
Half don't 

Only 
a few 

Almost 
No one 

Don't 
Know Missing TOTAL 

3 9 4 o 0 1 1 

TABLE 9 - "Do you have the feeling that a policeman is nearby in your 
neighborhood if you need help?" (#104) 

Definitely 
Yes 

6 

Yes 

7 

Undecided 

2 

No 

1 

Definitely 
No 

2 

Missing 

2 

3 

TOTAL 

20 

TABLE 10 - "Do you know who the Commissioner of Police is here in Rochester, and 
do you remember his name?" (#105) 

Yes 

14 

Yes, but can't 
recall name 

4 

No 

o 

Missing TOTAL 

2 20 

TABLE 11 - "Bo you know a lawyer who could help you if you got into trouble \dth 
the law?" (#106) 

Yes No Missing TOTAL 

15 3 2 20 

:rABLE 12 - "How much would you trust the courts to give you a fair trial if 
you got into trouble?" (#107) 

20 

Complete Some It Some lack 
Trust Trust Depends of trust 

Definitely 
not trust Missing TOTAL 

~~~----~~~--~~-~~----~, 

5 4 6 o 2 

TABLE 13 - HHow good. a job do you think the police have been doing lon your 
part of town?" (#108) 

Excellent . Good Average Poor Very Poor Don't Know 

4 6 5 1 o 2 

20 

Missing 

2 

TOTAL 

20 



(Appendix II -5, Continued) 

TABLE 14 - "How much do you respect or admire the police working in your 
rleighborhood?" (#109) 

A 
great deal 

10 

Somewhat .. 

5 

A 
little 

o 

Not at Don't 
all know Missing 

o 2 3 

TOTAL 

20 

TABLE 15 - "Does your PAC-TAC beat include the place where you live?" (#110) 

Yes No Don't Know Missing TOTAL 

8 10 o 2 20 

TABLE 16 - "TherA are many serious law-enforcement problems in my neighborhood," (#111) 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

A.gree 

5 

Unsure Disagree 

3 5 

Strongly 
Disagree 

1 

Missing 

3 

TOTAL 

20 

TABLE 17 - "My neighborhood used to be a very pleasant area to live in, now it's nbt 
safe to walk the streets at night." (#112) 

Strongly Strongly 
__ A~g~r_e_e _____ ~A~gr~e~e _____ ~U~n~s~ur~e~~ __ -=D=i~sa~g~r~e~e~ __ ~D~sagree Missing 

:2 6 2 6 2 2 

TABLE 18 - "This is a very cold neighborhood; I hardly know anyone living 
around here." (#113) 

Strongly 
Agree Agree 

2 4 

TABLE 19 - "I would move 

:Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Agree 

8 

Unsure 

0 

out of this part 

Unsure 

1 

Disagree. 

7 

of to\'ffi if I 

Disagree 

2 

Strongly 
Disagree Missing 

5 2 

had the chance. " (#114) 

Strongly 
Disagree 

4 

Missing 

2 

TOTAL 

20 

TOTAL 

20 

TOTAL 

20 

• 
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(Appen<l\ix II -5, Continued) 

TABLE 20 - "How good a place to live in is your part of town?" (#115) 

Excellent Good Average Poor Very poor M,issing TOTAL 

3 4 8 3 o 2 20 

TABLE 21 - "lIow often do you and your neighbors talk about things that are wrong 
in your part of town?" (#116) 

All the time Occasionally Seldom Never Missing TOTAL 

2 8 4 4 2 20 

TABLE 22 - "Few things are more important than the work policemen do in my 
neighborhood." (#117) 

Strongly Strongly 
Agree Agree Unsure Disagroe , Disagree. Missing TOTAL 

1 3 6 '/ 1 2 20 

TABLE 23 - "I think the PAC-TAC teams will have a great effect on my neighborhood." (#118) 

Stl'Qngly 
~r:ee 

7 

Agree 

7 

Unsure 

3 

Disagree 

1 

Strongly 
Disagree 

o 

Missing 

2 

TABLE 24 - "I think the daily work of police officers would be:" (#119) 

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
satisf~ing satisfling Neither dissatisfx~ng dissatisfling 

15 2 1 0 0 

TABLE 25 - "I would like to be a police officer." (#120) 

Strongly Strongly 
Agree Agree Unsure Disagree Disagree: ~Iissing 

10 4 2 1 1 2 

TOTAL 

20 

Missing TOTAL 

2 20 

TOTAL 

20 

/', 



\! 

(Appendix II -5, Continued) 

TABLE 26 - iiI think I will like l'lorking with the police very much. II (#121) 

Strongly Strong1t 
_A~[~r~e~e~ ____ ~A~g~r~e~e __ ~U~n~s~u~r~e __ ,~D~i~s~a~gr~e~e~~~D~i~sa~g~r~e~e~' __ ~M~i~s~s~i~n~g __ ~T~O~T~A~~. 

12 6 o o o 2 20 

TABLE 27 - "What were youX' main reasons for applying for the PAC-TAC job?" (#122) 

Very A Little Not 
Important ImEortant Important Missing TOTAL 

Money 2 7 5 6 20 

EXcitement 0 4 8 8 20 

Help neighborhood 0 16 1 3 20 

Curiosity 4 5 4 7 20 

Work with police 11 3 1 5 20 

Other 6 1 0 13 20 

TABLE 28 - "Do YOl.l think that you know the people who live in your neighborhood 
better than most other residents know them, or not?" (lt123) 

Yes, Yes, No more Less than Not well 
.;;;.:m;,;:.;.uc~l;.:.l..;.m;,;.:o;;:;r...;;;e_--.;s:..;o...;;;m;..;;e.:.:I'l;,;:.;.h;;.:.at~_...;;t.:.:h;,;:.;.a.;;.;.n_a~v:..;e~r;.:.a;.s<g:.;.e __ -..,;;;a;..;.v..;;.e;;.:.ra~goz..e~_.:.;.w..;;.;;e 11 at a 11 Mis sing TOTAL 

1 6 8 o 3 2 20 

TABLE 29 - "How do you think people in your neighborhood will respond to the 
PAC-TAC teams?" (#124) 

Slightly Very Very 
~upportive 

A little 
supportive 

Will ignore 
them nonsuPEortive nonsupportive Missing TOTAL 

11 6 o 1 o 

TABLE 30 - "How important is it to you to work with a, policeman who could be 
described in the following ways?" (lH25) 

Very A little Not 
important important important Missing 

Dedic;ated and loyal 14 1 0 5 

Strong and forceful 5 9 2 4 

2 20 

TOTAL 

20 

20 

.. 

,.. 

~ ,. 

~. .. 

I> 
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(Appendix II -5, Continued) 

TABLE 30 - (Continued) 

Ve7.'y A little Not 
.,j.mportant imE.2!tant !:!!lp_ortan t M.lssing 

Intelligent 14 3 0 3 

Easy-going 6 5 3 6 

Friendly 15 1 0 4 

Fair-minded 16 0 0 4 

TABLE 31 - If Would you like the people who see you as a. PAC-TAC member to think 
of you mote as:n (#126) 

A member of A member 
the police deEtr of the community Missing TOTAL 

3 12 5 20 

TABLE 32 - "~~w mucl: ''lould. you feel comfot'tab1e in telling about your personal 
hfe to 'l.he pollcE} partner you will have on PAC-TAC?I' (#127-131) 

Strongly Strongly 

TOTAL 

20 

20 

20 

20 

Agree A.gree Undee;ided Disagree Disa.gree t-lissing 

As much as I l'lould tell 
closest friend 5 4 4 3 2 2 

As much as close 
relatives 5 4 3 4 2 2 

As much as immediate 
family 4 4 4 4 2 2 

As much as neighborhood 
friends 8 8 1 1 0 2 

As much as members of 
social groups or clubs 9 8 0 1 0 2 

" 

TOTAL 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 
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APPENDIX II -6 

June Forms: Police Responses! 

) 'TABLE 1 - "In general, how do Ycfu £e,el civilians in, y(,urPAG-TAC area respond 
to the work of police off:i.;cers?" (#97) ,', 

''', 

Very Very 
cooperatively 

It 
Cooperatively d~pel\~ Uncooperatively unco~eratively ~Missing 

3 8 o o o 1 

TABLE 2 - "Do the people in this neighborhood have much respect for the police?" (#98) 

Alm0st Half and Only A.lmost 
.::E;..:.v.:.er::..'y'-o:.;n:.:.;e=----:..;M:.:.:.~l,;.:n.t..y __ _:H;.:a:.:l:..::f~ __ a:::.....:f:..;e:.;w:.__' no-one ._--.;...M,;:.i,:..s s:..;i:;..;.n.;J;g!..__T;;..O;;..T:.:...;AL 

1 9 1 o 0 1 12 

TABLE 3 - "There are many serious law, ':orcement ptoblems in this neighborhood.1! (#99) 

Strongly Strongly 
~A~gr;;..e;;..e~ __ :.;A£gr~ee~ __ ~U;..:.n:..::s.:.u,;:.r.:.e __ --:D:.:i:.:s:..::a~g~r.:.e.:.e __ --=d~sagree Miss,in~ TOTAL 

o 3 2 5 1 1 12 

"~ •• ,Ito.. 
, TABLE 4 - "Compared to other places in the city, would you say this area is' and 

excellent, good, average, poor, PI' very poor place to live?" (#108) 

_E;;..xc;;..e_l;;..l;;..e~n:.;t~ ___ G.:..,:..oo.:..d~_~A;..:.v~e.:..ra.:..g~e.:..-_~P.:.o.:.o.:..r __ ~V~e:..::r~y-Lp.:.o.:.or~_~M~i~sing T01'AL 

2 5 3 o 2 12 

TABLE 5 - "What were your main reasOns for applying for the PAG-TAG job?(#lOl) 

Very A little Not 
impo~,~t.:..an:..::t.:..---:i=m~F:..::D.:.r.:.t.:..all=t~--:i~m~p:..::o.:.r.:.t=an:..::t~~M:.:i:.:s:..::s~i~n~g __ ~T~O~T~A~L 

Money 6 4 o 2 12 

Help,neighborhood 
<:') 

4 5 o 3 12 

Seemed ;enjoY~ble 5 2 3 12 
.: 

Per~onal contact with people 8 2 o 2 12 

» --:.-_-----.-'-------
lReference to;:' question number a,ppears in parentheses following table title,. 

\~. 

TOTAL 

12 

'" 

,~ 
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(Append~x II -6, Continued) 

TABLE 5 - (Continued) 

Very 
important 

A little 
important 

Not 
iI1!Eortant Missing TOTAl; 

Foot. patrol appealing 2 2 5 3 

Curiosity 2 4 3 3 

Other 1 0' o 11 

TABLE 6 - UMy feelings about having made police work my career are:" (#102) 

Regret 
velY much 

0, 

Regret 
somewhat Neither 

o 2 

Somewhat 
pleased 

o 

Very 
pleased 

9 

Missing 

1 

TOTAL 

12 

. TABLE 7 - "Right now, if you had the c.hanc~ to take a higher paying job that did 
not involve police work, wculd you consider taking it?" (#103) 

Yes, 
definitely 

o 

Don't 
Probably Know 

o 6 

Probably 
not 

Definitely 

,--- not Mis~ing 

2 3 1 

. TABLE 8 - "The day-to-day work in my job is:" (#104) 

TOTAL 

12 

12 

12 

12 

Very . Somewhat Somewhat 
~3~a,~t~is~£~.y~i~n~g~.~s.:..at~1~'s~f~y~i:..::n~g!.._~N.:..e1~·t~1_1e~r~ ___ d_i~$~atisfying 

Very 
dissatisfying ~1issing, TO!fAL 

5 6 o o o 1 

TABLE 9 - "I think the PAC-TAC teams will have a great: effect in my beat area," (#105) 

Strongly Strongly 
~~~ee~ ____ ~A~g~r~e~e __ ~U~n~s~u~r~e __ ~D~i~s~a~g~r~e~e ______ ;d~i~s~a~g~r~e~e __ ~~~11~'s~s~j~.n~g!.._ __ T~O~T~A~L 

5 5 1 o o 1 12 
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(Appendix. II -6, Continue~) 

TABLE 10 - "How important is it to you to work with a civilian who could be described 
in the following ways?" (#106) 

Very A little Not 
_im~p~o_r_t_a_n~t~_im~p~o.~r~t~a~n~t~~im~p~ortant Missing TOTAL 

Dedicated and loyal 6 5 o r 

'Strong and forceful o 6 5 1 

Intelligent 6 5 o 1 

Easy-going 3 7 1 1 

Friendly 9 1 1 1 

10 1 o 1 

TABLE 11 - "How do you think people in your be:-1 area will respond to the 
PAC.:..TAC teams?" (#107) 

Very A little Will Slighty Very 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

.;;;.su..;...p&....lpo;..o~r;...;t;.;;i;.;.v...;.e_-=-su:.:Jpl;;..!p;:..:o;.;;r:...:t;.::i:..:.v...::e_......:::Jig:z..:n~o:;.:r:...:e::......::t::..:h:.:::e::.:m;...-_-· ....;n:.:.:o:::n:..:s::..::u::.t:pp:J::.:::o~r.::.t.:::.iv~e~--.:.n~o:.!:n~s~u~pp~'o~r~t:..:i~v~e::..-..!::M~i2.s2.s=in!.!JgL....;T~OTAL 

8 3 o o o 

TABLE 12 - "l-low much would you feel comfortable in telling your civilian partner 
on PAC-TAC?" (#108-112) 

Strongly Strongly 

1 12 

Agr ee ,~r,ee , ;...U_n.;;.;d~e;..;c..:;;;i..:;;;d...;.e.;.;.d_D...;;I.::;· s:;.:a:;.s;gz;:r..;:e..;:e_D::..::.;i s::.:a::.lg~r:...:e:.:e~;,.:M=i.:::.s:::.s J.:::;' n:,:jg2--...:T:...:O:..:T~AL 

As 1l1uch as I would tell 
i: closest friend 

As n~u~h as close relativ,ss 

As much as imm~dia:te fam~.ly 

As much as £',riends in 
neighborhood 

As mu\~h as member of sOGia1 
\:-groups or clubs 

1 

o 

1 

3 

4 

3 2 

2 2 

1 2 

6 1 

5 1 

5 o 1 12 

5 2 1 12 

5 1 12 
!. \, ~ 

1 o 1 12 

1 o 1 12 

.' 

I 
I 

APPENDIX II -7 

Final ~orms: Police and C~vilian Responses to 

Qu t · ,., .. ' #1 #131 
es ·J.OQ\~,. -. .....,;.~....;:;..--..:;..;;.. 

. TABLE 1 .- ''In general, how do you think pb.ople in your, beat area responded to the 
PAC-TAC teams?" (#1) 

Police 
1:1 

Very 
supportive 

27 

A little 
supportive 

4 

Ignored 
them 

o 

Slighty 
nansupportive 

o 

Very 
nonsupportive 

o 

TQTAL 

31 

Civilian 15 3 o o o 18 
'O·--,------4~9,...-TOTAL 42 7 o o 

TABLE 2 - "Compared with other places in the city, would you say the PAC-TAC area where 
you did most of your work is an excellent, good, average~ poor or very poor 
place to live?" (#2) 

, 
Excellent GOod Average Poor Very poor TOTAL 

Police 3 o 16 11 1 31 

Civilian 1 7 8 2 o 18 
TOTAL 4 7 24 13 1 , 49 

TABLE 3 - "In general, do you feel the police or the citizen team members played a 
more important part in the PAC-TA~ program?" (#3) 

Citizens Citizens Police much 
more important 

Po11ce slightly About 
more important equal sl ig ht 1 y' ·mor e;.....-...;m;;:;u...;,.c,;;;;h_m;,;.;.o,;;.;r;;."e;....-...;T;,.:O..;:T;,.:A.::.L 

_P_o_l_ic;...e=--____ .;..;J9_' ______ ~1...;.0 ____ .__..;;1;,.:1~_ o o 31 

Civilian 0 5 12 1 0 18 
=:::-:-:,;....-.-------:=-=--------:,-::-----.,-"---~-----::-----..--~---...:;::-
TOTAL 10 15 23 1 0 49 

TABLE 4· "Do you think the PAC-TAC program should be Icontinued?" (#4) 

Probably Definitely Definitely 
Yes Yes Unsure 

Probably 
not Not TOTAL 

Police 29 2 o o 31 

Civilian 17 1 o o o 18 
TOTAL 46 3 o o o 49 

lReference to question number appaars in parentheses following table title. 
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(App~ndix II -7, Continued) 

',;, 

TABLE 5 - "How much did you enjoy the PAC-TAG 'wbrk?" (#5) 

Police 

Very 
much 

27 

Civilians 18 
TOTAL 45 

A 
little 

3 

o 
3 

Neutral 

1 

o 
1 

Disliked 
it a little 

o 

o 
o 

Disliked 
very much. 

o 

o 
o 

TABLE, 6 - "Thinking over you-r experiences \'Jith PAC-TAC, would you -reapply ,for the 
same work in a future program?" (#6) 

Probably Definitely 

TOTAL 

31 

18 
49 

Definitely 
Yes Yes Unsure 

Probably 
not Not Missing TOTAL 

Police 2$ 7 1. o o 0 

Civilians 16 1. o o o 1 
TOTAL 39 8 1 o o 1 

TABLE 7 - "Compared with the other jobs you have done, how much of your PAC-TAG 
\'Jork do you consider "routine"?" (#7) 

Almost Half Almost all 

31 

18 
49 

All Most routine 
Most 

not routine not routine Missing TOTAL 

Police 5 10 10 2 4 o 31 

Civilian 1 o 11 2 2 2 18 
TOTAL 6 10 21 4 6 ----~2------~ 

TABLE 8 - "How long do you think it ~~oul.d take to train a. citizen to do a policeman,' s 
j'o b ? " ( # 8 ) 

8-12 12-16 16-20 More than 2 weeks 2-4 
or less wks. 

4-8 
wks. wks. wks. " wks. 20 wks. Missing TOTAL 

\i 
il 

Civilians 
TOTAL 

o 

1 
1 1 

o 4 

o 2 5 
o 6 9 

10 12 o 31 

2 7 1 18 
12 19 1 ' 49 

" .. ' ...... 

.. 

... 

(Appendix II -7, Continued) 

TABLE 9 - "In general, how do you feel that citizens in your~PAC-TAC area respond 
to the work of police officers?" (#9) 

Police 

Civilian 
TOTAL 

Police 

Civilian 
TOTAL 

It Very 
cooperatively Cdoperatively depends, Uncooperatively 

15 8 8 o 
'" 

8 6 3 o 
23 11 o 

Very 
uncooperative1y Missing TOTAL 

o 0 31 

o 1 18 
o 1 49 

TABLE 10 - "Do peop).e in this PAC-,TAC area have much respect for the police?;! (#10) 

Police 

Civilian 
TOTAL 

Almost 
everyone does 

6 

3 
9 

Many 
do 

11 

9 
20 

Half 
and half 

12 

3 
15 

Only a 
few do 

2 

2 
4 

Almost 
no-on~e __ ~~~I~ssing 

o o 

o 1 
o 1 

TOTAL 

31 

18 
49 

TABLE 11 - "On the PAC-TAC teams, how much contrb1 do you think the policemen should 
have compared with the citizens?" (# ll) 

Police 

Police 
almost all 

12 

Police more 
than citizens 

19 

Equ.al 

o 

Citizens more 
than police 

o 

Citizens 
almost a1l 

o 

TOTAL 

31 

.;C.:;iv,;,.;;il:::.:J::::·,a:.:.n:;s=----__ ".;3~------~9;._.---..:.., .;.6 _____ ~0 _____ --:0;:-_-,,.. 18 
TOTAL 15 28 6 0 0 49 

TABLE 12 - "How has working with PAC-TAC changed the \'iay you view the neighborhoods 
you walked in, if at all?" (#12; coded open-ended responses). '. 

No change 

Greater understanding of 
neighborhood 

Police 

10 

10 

Civilians 

2 

TOrAL 

1::2 

14 



(Appendix II -71 Continued) 

TABLE 12 - (Continued) 

Changed perspective on 
ne,ighborhood 

Positive neighborhood 
reaction to PAC-TAG 

Increased contact with 
citizens 

Po~itive reaction to police 
walking beats 

Need more PAC-TAC type projects 

Other 

No answer 

TOTAL 

Police Civilians TOTAL 
------~~~~~--~~ 

1 4 5 

o 3 3 

3 1 4 

2 o 2 

2 2 4 

1 1 2 

2 1 3 

31 18 49 

TABLE 13 - "Do you have any comm~nts about any aspect of the PAC-TAC program?" 
(#13; coded open-ended responsesY:-

Police Civilians TOTAL 

Bxpancl J continue program 7 7 14 

Continue program with changes 4 2 6 

Criticisms of citizen partners 4 0 4 

Other positi,ve comments 4 1 5 

Other negat~ve comments 1 0 1 

Other specific sugge s1: iO'ns 3 7 10 

No ans' .... er 8 1 9 

TOTAL 31 18 49 

1 

.. 

,., 

.. :it 
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APPENDIX II -8 

P ' 1 F C' 'I' R 1 '1na 'orms: 1V11an esponses 

TABLE 1 - "Thinking of all your police partners l \"ould you say that your personal 
relationship with them has been close and personal or formal and 
imper,sona1?" (#14) 

Very Somewhat 
close close Unsure 

870 

Somewhat 
impersonal 

1 

Very 
!mpersona1 Missing TOTAL 

Q 2 rs 

TABLE 2 - "When a policeman gets into trouble for doing something wrong, do you trust 
the police department to discipline him?" (#15) 

Definitely Trust 
trust somewhat 

12 4 

Don't Mistrust 
know some'oJha t 

1 0 

Definitely 
mistrust !,Iissing TOTAL 

o 1 18 

TABLE 3 - "Do the police seem to respond to calls for service in your neighborhood 
right away, quickly, slowly, or never?" (1t16) 

Right Pair. :y After Very Almost 
aHay quickly a wait slowly never Missing TOTAL 

13 1 2 1 Q 1 lS 

TABLE 4 - j'How much do you respect or admire the police wor",ing in your 
neighborhood?" (# 17) 

A great A Not 
deal Somewhat little at al1 Missing TOTAL 

12 5 0 0 1 IS 

TABLE S - "How good a job do )fou thi\l'. the police,have been doing in your part' 
of town?t' (#lS) 

Exc.el1~nt Good Average Poor Very poor Missing TOTAL 

8 6 3 0 0 1 18 

l.Reference to question number appears in parentheses following table title. 



(Appendix. II -8, Continued) 

TABLE 6 _ "How often do you and your neighbors talk ;:tbout things that are wrong 
in your part of town?" (#19) 

All the 
time 

4 

Occasionally 

10 

Seldom 

2 

Never Missing TOTAL 

1 1 18 

TABLE 7 _ "Did the people who saw you as a PAC-TAC team membor think of you more as:" (#20) 

A membeT.of A member of 
~t~he~p~o~l~i~c~e~d~e.p~t~. ____ .~~~h~e_c~o~m=m=u~n~i~t~y ____ ~~~li~s~s~i~ng__ TOTAL 

12 5 1 18 

TABLE 8 - "How import;:Lnt is it to you to work with a policeman who could be described 

in the following ways?" (#21) 

A little Not Very 
important important important Missing TOTAL 

Dedicated·and loyal 14 2 0 2 18 

Strong and forceful 2 12 2 ~ 18 

Intelligent 14 2 0 2 18 

EasY-tJoing 8 7 1 2 18 

Friendly 13 3 0 2 18 

Fair-minded 16 0 0 2 18 

TABLE 9 - liAs a result of working on PAC-TAC, I have discovered many serious law
enforcement problems in the neighborhood." (#22) 

':.> 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 

Agree Unsure 

6 1 

Disagree 

4 

Strongly 
Disagree 

1 

Missing 

3 

TOTAL 

18 

.. 

.. .. 

(Appendix II -8, Continued) 

TABLE 10 - "The police who work in my neighborhood set an example of good behavior 
for children to follow." (#23) 

c 

Strongly 
Agree 

7 

Agree Unsure 

7 2 

Disagree 

o 

Strongly 
disagree 

o 

Missing 

2 

TOTAL 

18 

TABLE 11 - ~IMy neighborhood used to be a very pleasant area to live in; now it's not 
safe to walk the streets at night." (#24) 

Strongly _.Strongly 
_A~g~r~e~e~ _____ ~AjF~.~_e ____ ~U~n~su~r~~~ __ ~D~i~s~a2gr~e~e~ __ ~d~i~s~a~gr~e~e~ __ ~M~i~s~s~~!n~g~ __ ~T~O~TA~L 

4 2 . 1 6 3 2 

TABLE 12 - "This is a very cold neighborhood; I hardly know anyone living around 
here." (#25) 

TABLE 13 -

TABLE It. -

TABLE 15 -

Strongly 
Agree 

o 

Agree. 

1 

Unsure 

2 

"I would move out of my part of 

Strongly 
Agree Agree Unsure 

2 5 1 

"Few things are more important 
neighborhood." (#27) 

Strongly 
Agree . Agree Unsure 

1 8. I 

. 

Disagrc.j 

6 

town if I had 

Disagree 

3 

Strongly 
disagree 

7 

the chance. 1I 

Strongly 
disagrge 

5 

than the work policemen do 

Stro'ngly 
Disagree disagree 

4 1 

"I like work.ing with the police very much." (#28) 

Strongly 
Agree 

14 

Agree. 

2 

Unsure 

o 

Disagree 

o 

Strongly 
disagree 

o ' 

Missing 

2 

(#26) 

Missing 

2 

in my 

Missing 

3 

Missing 

2 

18 

TOTAL 

18 

TOTAL 

18 

TOTAL 

18 

TOTAL 

18 

I 



(Appendix II -8, Continued) 

TABLE 16 - "On th: whole, I think my police partners were more interested in -
enforclng the law than in improving police-community relations." (#29) 

St:vongly Strongly 
__ A~g~r_e_e ____ ~A~gr~,~~U_n~s~u~r~e ____ ~D~i~s=a~gr~e~e~ __ ~dl~'s~a~g~r~e~e ____ ~M~i~s~s~in~g~ __ -2T~OT~A~L 

o 1 4 8 2 18 

TABLE 17 ,.. "My police partners tried to learn as much about h ' they could," (#30) t e nelghborhood as 

Strongly Strongly 
_A~g~r~e~e~ __ ~~A~g~r~e~e,. ____ ~Un~s~u=!~·e~ ___ D~l~·s~a~sg~r~e~e ____ ~d~i~s~a~gr~e~e~ __ ~M~is~s~l~'n~gl ___ ~T~O~T~A~L 

11 3 o 3 o 1 

on y or e money." ( 31) TABLE 18 - "1 felt that my police partners were workJ.'ng 1 f th # 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

Agree 

1 

Unsure 

1 

Disagree 

10 

Strongly 
disagree 

4 

Missing 

1 

_ help them." (#32) TABLE 19 - "The policemen r worked \'lith always depended on me to 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

Agree 

10 

Unsure 

1 

Disagree 

5 

Strongly 
disagree 

o 

Missing 

1 

TABLE 20 - "Some of the poHce I worked \"1' t,h dJ.' dn' t take h k , t e war seriously." (#33) 

Strongly Strongly 

18 

TOTAL 

18 

TOTAL 

18 

_A~g~r_e_~,_, ____ ~A~g~r~e~e ____ ~U~n~su~r~e~ __ ~D=i~sa~g~r~e~e~ __ ~d~i~s~a~,g~r~e~e ____ !M~i~s~s~in~g~ ____ ~1~'OTAL 

Q 4 o 8 

TABLE 21 - lIMy police partners often made me fee"l as J.' f 

Strongly 
Agree 

o 

Agree 

o 

Unsure Disagree 

o 5 

5 1 18 

I was getting ~n their way." (#34) 

Strongly 
disagree 

12 

Missing 

1 

TOTAL 

18 

,~ 

... ' . 

'. 
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(Appendix II -8; Continued) 

TABLE 22 ,_ "As a result of \\forking with the police, r've com€! to respect them much 
more." (#35) 

Strongly Strongly 
~A~g~l~'o~e~ __ ~A~G~r~e~e~ __ U~n~s~u~r~e--~D~i~s~a~gr~e~e~ ___ ~d~i~sa~g~r~e~e __ ~M~i~s~s~i~n£g--~TOTAL 

9 7 o 1 o 1 

TABLE 23 _ "I would definitely like to become a police officer." (It36) 

Strongly 
Agree 

14 

Agree 

1 

Unsure 

), 

pisagree 

1 

Strongly 
disagree 

o 

Missing 

1 

18 

TOTAL 

18 

TABI,E 24 _ "Have you worked with any police who you have ~ gotten along with 
at a1l?" (1t37) 

Yes No Missing TOTAL 

2 15 1 18 

TABLE 25 _ "Do you feel that you were stopped by your police partners from doing 
some important things that you might have done to make the team more 
effective?" (#-38) 

Yes No Missing TOTAL 

1 16 1 18 

TABLE 26 _ "Has the PAG-TAC program caused any problems for yOU in your community 
or personal life?" (#39) 

Yes No MiS~...!!B. TOTAL 

1 16 IA 18 

'j 

TABLE 27 - "About how much did you earn from working on PAG-TAG?" (#40) 

I , 

Under 
$100 100-199 200-299 300-399 400-499 500-699 

0 0 2 1 2 6 

$700-999 Over $I, 000 . Missin!! .. TOTAL 

5 o 2 18 ji 
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APPENDIX II -9 

Final Forms: 1 Police Responses 

TABLE 1 - "What beat conditions did you work in?" (1114) 

PAC-TAe 2-police I-police PAC-TAC and PAC,-TAG and 
beats only b~ats only beats only 2-police beats I-police beats 

13 3 :/. 2 

All :3 
types of beats Missing TOTAL 

8 1 31 

TABLE 2 - "Did you work mostly with males or females?" (ltlS) 

Only 
males 

7 

Mostly 
males 

9 

Half and 
half 

6 

Mostly 
females 

Only 
females 

1 

2 

Missing TOTAL 

5 31 

TABLE :3 - "About how many different citizen partners did you work with?" (11-16) 

~1 ____ ~2 ______ :3 ______ 4~ ___ ~5_o~r~m~o~r~e ____ ~M~i~~ ______ T_O_T_A_L 

1 :5 6 5 11 5 31 

TABLE 4 - "Thinking about all your citizen partners> would you say that your personal 
relationship ''lith them has been close and personal or formal and impersonal?1I (#17) 

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
_c_l_o~se~ ___ c;;...l;;..;o;.;;;s;.;;;e __ ___..;U;..;..n;;.;:s...;u;;...r..;..e _____ ..;;i~m;.l;;,p..;..er;;;...s;;..;o;..;;n~a;.;;;l~ __ i...;..m;.;.p..;,e.;;;..r~sQ.na 1 -! \i$ sing TOTAL ,'-

2 17 3 3 o 6 31 

(~~ABLE 5 - "Have you worked with any cit~\zens who you have ~ gotten along with ~lt a11?11 (#18) 

'~y_e.;;;..s ____ ...;N~~;;;...is;;;...s~i;..;..n~g~ ____ T;;..;O..;,T;;...A=L 

3 23 5 31 

;, 

j', :. :: 

lReferehce·to quest.ion number appears in parentheses; following table title. \ 

,.. '1 
! 

.~. 
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I 
1, 

~ I 
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(Appendix II -9, Continued) 

TABLE 6 - "My citizen partners alw~ys depended on me to direct them;" (#19) 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Agree Agree Unsure disagree Missing TOTAL 

3 10 0 ,,'12 1 5 31 

TABLE 7 - "On the whole, I felt that my citizen .partners were working only for 
the money." (#20) 

Strongly ,Strongly 
Agree Agree Unsure Disagree 'disagree Missin~ TOTAL 

0 2 6 9' , 8 6 31 

TABLE 8- "My citizen partners sometimes tended to get in the way." (#21) 

St1'0l1gly Strongly 
, Agree Agree Unsure Disa~ree disagree Missing TOTAL 

0 4 2 14 6 5 31 

TABLE 9 - "My citizen partners tried to teach me as much about the neighborhood as 
they could." (#22) 

TABLE 10 -

TABLE 11 -

Strongly 
Agree 

4 

Agree 

17 

Unsure Disagree 

3 2 

"On the whole, my citizen partners were a 

Strongly 
Agree Agree Unsure Disagree 

7 9 5 5 

"Some of the citizens I worked with didn't 

Strongly 
Agree Agree Unsure Disagree 

1 6 0 14 

Strongly 
disagree 

o 

great help 

Strongly 
disagree 

0 

Missing TOTAL 

5 31 

to me." (#23) 

Missing TOTAL 

5 31 

take the work seriously." (#24) 

Strongly 
disagree Missing TOTAL 

5 5 31 
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(Appendix II -9, Continued) 

TABLE 12 ... "Did you enjoy working more with males or females?" (#25) 

Males much 
more 

o 

Males a 
little more 

1 

Equal 

14 

Does not apply did 
not work with both Missing 

8 6 

Females a 
little more 

2 

TOTAL 

31 

Females 
much more 

o 

TABLE 13 - "Did you feel more "limited" in your job when working with a male or 
female partner?" (#26) 

Male Female Neither Missing TOTAL 

1 6 10 14 31 

TABLE 14 - "If you felt limited with a citizen partner, in what way(s) were you 
limited?" (#27; coded open-ended responses) 

Sex of partner Safety of partner Other No answer TOTAL 

3 3 1 24 31 

TABLE 15 - "Working on PAC-TAC has improved my capacity to do regular patrol work 
in the PAC-TAC neighborhoods where I've worked." (#28) 

Strongly 
Agree 

7 

Agree 

15 

Unsure Disagree 

3 2 

Strongly 
disagree 

2 

Missing 

2 

TOTAL 

31 

TABLE 16 - "PAC-TAC has helped me to develop important contacts in the neighborhoods 
where I worked." (#29) 

Strongly 
Agree 

7 

Agree 

16 

Unsure Disagree 

3 3 

Strongly 
disagree 

1 

Missing 

1 

TOTAL 

31 

.. 

(Appendix II -9, Continued) 

TABLE 17 - ':1 think the PAC-TAC teams improved police-community relations in the 
neighborhoods where I worked." (#30) 

Strongly 
Agree 

20 

Agree 

9 

Unsure Disagree 

o 1 

Strongly 
disagree 

o 

Missing 

1 

TOTAL 

31 

TABLE 18 - "I think the PAC-TAC teams helped deter crime in my PAC-TAC areas." (lt3l) 

Strongly' 
Agree 

8 

Agree Unsure Disagree 

4 o 

Strongly 
disagree 

1 

Missing 

1 

TOTAL 

31 

TABLE 19 - "As a result of working on PAC-TAC, I have discovered many serious 
law-enforcement problems in the neighborhoods where I worked." (#32) 

Strongly 
Agree 

2 

Agree 

10 

Unsure Disagree 

4 14 

Strongly 
disagree 

o 

Missing 

1 

TOTAL 

31 

TABLE 20 - "How important is it to you to work with a citizen who could be described in 
the following ways?i' (#33) 

Very A little Not 
ImEortant im}2ortant imEortant Missing TOTAL 

Dedicated and loyal 21 6 1 3 31 

Strong and forceful 1 7 20 3 31 

Intelligent 23 4 1 3 31 

Easy-going 8 14 6 3 31 

Friendly 24 5 0 2 31 

Fair-minded 26 3 0 2 31 

TABLE 21 - "The day-to-day work in my PAC-TAC job is:" (#34) 

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
satisfying satisfying Neither di~satisfyin~_. dissatisfying Missing TOTAL 

.16 11 3 0 0 1 31 
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(Appendix II -9, Continued) 

TABLE 22 - liThe day-to-day work ,in my regular patrol job is:" (#35) 
J~ 

Very 
satisfying 

14 

Somewhat 
satisfying Neither 

11 .3 

Somewhat 
dissatisfying 

o 

Very 
dissatisfying 

a 

TABLE 23 - IFAbout how much did you earn from working on PAC-TAC?!! (#36) 

Under $100 $100-199 $200-299 $300-499 $500-699 $700-999 

o 2 1 3 6 2 

$1. 000 + tvlissing TOTAL 

15 2 .31 

Missing TOTAL 

1 31 

APPENDIX III 

FORMS ADMINISI'ERED TO CITIZEN 

4: APPLICANTS, POLICE, AND 

CIVILIAN PARTICIPANTS 

,", . 



APPENDIX III -1 

~:~l?~)~~~;AV~ON 
~tj)n 

a~v1~)ll.C/)l~~~T 

CITY OF ROCHESTER 
NEW YORK 

t' G n Si 0 ~~ A l 

Flnt 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Work 
Locctfion elate 

Position-----._ Dote 

Dote: _____________ _ 

Present address 
_________ Telephone No. ________ _ 

No. Slr .. et City Stat .. Zip 

How long hove you lived at above address? _________________ Are you a citizen? --------

Previous address How long did you live there? -----
Zip No. Slre-el City Stat. 

Dote ot birth ________ --'-'" __ Sex: M, ___ F ____ Height ____ ft. ____ in. Weight ____ lb5. 

Month Doy Ye<lr 

Marital Status: Single 0 Engaged 0 Married 0 Separated 0 Divorced 0 Widowed 0 Date of Marriage _____ _ 

Number of dependents including yourself ___ Number of children ________ Their (lges --------

Does Y(')\.I r wife/husband work? _ . ....-- If yes, what kind? ___________ His or her earnings .... $ ____ per week 

Dd you own your own home? ______ Poy rent? ______ Monthly rent (if you rent) ____ Own a ear? ----

Do you have any physical defects? If yes, describe ---------------------

Hove you hod a major illness in the past 5 years? If yes, de,scdbe ---------------------

Hove you received compensation for injuries? _____ If yes, describe ----"-' ----------.--------

Position{s) applied for ______________________ Rate of pay expected L ____ per week 

Would you work Full-Time Part-Timc"--___ ,Specify days and hours if f~lJrt time ____ ~ __________ _ 

Were you previously employed by us? If yes, when? ------~.:"","': .. ------------------<--
Ud any friends 6r relaHves wor~ng for us ~.------------------------~-------~ 

Namo Rcl"tlo"'hlp 

Name Relotl'on'hip 

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? ____ If yes, describe in full 

If your application is considered favorably, on what date will you be available for work? ______ ------___ 19_~ 

Person to be notified in case of accident or emergency 

/. 

Namll Addren 

Phone Number 

Are there onyother experiences, skills, or qualifications which you feel would especially fit you fo" work with the Ci ty 1 __ _ 

. The Civil Ri!lhh Act of 1964 prahlbih dl,crlmlnation in employment 
proctlce becouse of race, color. religion, ,ex or national origin. 
PL 9()'202 prohiblta discrimination because of age. 

(Turn to Next Page) 

• 

~\ 

RECC:I~H) Of r:DtiCATCON 
I \ ~ . 

School 
Years Attended Check Last Did You Ust 

Name and Address of School Course of Study Year .·Diploma 
Prom To Completed Graduate? 

or Degree 
---,--------- -

Elementary 0 Yes 
5 6 7 8 

0 No 

High 0 Yes 
1 2 3 4 

0 No 

College 0 Yes 
1 2 3 4 

0 No 

Other 0 Yes 
-- 1 2 3 4 

(Specify) 0 No 

" " 

What is your present Selective Service classification? _______________________________ ----. 

Were you in U.S. Armed Forces? Yes ____ No ____ If yes, what Branch? ________________ _ 

Dates of duty: From ______ To __ ----- Rank at discharge ______ ----___ _ 
. Month Day Year Month Day' Yeor 

List dulies in the service including special training _. _________ ~ ____ ~ 

_ .. _. -_. __ .- -,-----,-----------------------------..----------'<._---

H(w'! you taken any training under the G.I. Bill of Rights? __ ' ___ If )'e~, whql training did you take? __________ __ 

?faRSONAL, nr:fE:U1NCt!S (Not Formor Employers or Relatives) 

F-.~e ond O,,"polloo Address Phone Number 
-~ 

. 
-.~ 

.' ., 

-2-



PJ 

Nomo ond Address of Cc:mpony ~~ Frorn To Describe in delail --.- -r-- the ..... ork you did ond Type of Blisinr.~ I Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr. ,--.-_ .... _-.--_. -_. . ··-····i~··-- - ~ 
I 

I 

.. ~-~----... ~ .. "'----, ... -...... ---_. ~-.... ';"t, __ .-

,._- .... 
~.,..----.. - ... -~,-- .. " ... ._- --f-

l Nome and Address of Company From ! To Destribe in detail 
I;)nd Type of BusinC'ss Yr.l 

Ih~ wark you did 
Mo. Yr. Mo. 

I 1---'-· -' .-
\-_ ... _-_. __ . 

I 

Nome and Address of Company ~rom To Describe in detail 
and T}'pe of Busine~s - the work you did 

I Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr. 

I 
!--

~--.-
1 .-t] 

I N::lme and Address of Company From To Dew'lbo In detail 
,and Type of Business Ihe work you did Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr. 

I 
----
I -~ 

'CUrATloN ~;sl NO. -
tTER OPf.~ATOR 131 -------

.Il 1A -----_. 
ATOR I~ 

-------f-. 

Weekly Weekly 
Slarling lOll 
Salary Salary ---. .:.--r-' 

. 

Weekly Weekly 
Starling last 
Salary Snlary 

J 

Weekly Wee~ly 
Starting lasl 
Salary Sal<1ry 

Weekly Weekly 
Startl'ng la,t 
Salary Salary 

OCCUP,I,1I0N 
I 

IS 

RADIO WORK .. -
SAUS/.VN 

~ORTHA"'D • WPM I ) 

Roaion for 
Loa~lng 
. 

Reason for 
leoving 

Reason for 
leaving 

Reaion for 
leaving 

-
NO 

Namo of I 
.' I'"'''' 
I 

. 

, 

OCCUPATION 

Name of 
Supervisor 

Name of 
Suporvisor 

Name of 
Suporvilor 

HS. 

19 TflErtiONE O'['ATOR 

TYPIST , WPM t ) 

H OPERATOR 16 STENOCII"M1U J 
IAN -~ 1:- STOCKKHrE~ Ii --

18 SWITCH~OAtD OP~. tEtEC.) .II. 
Have you ~yer bel'ln bonded? ~. __ If yes, on what jobs? 
Moy we co nlt:lct the employers Ihted abov!:!? __ .~ If not, indicate by No. which one(s) you do not wish us to conto!!:t __ ._ 

1,_.~ 

--~ --------•. _---_ ..•. _._--
The facts set forth c:bove in my application for employment are true and complete. I understand thot if employed, false statements 
on this application sholl be considered sufficient couse for dismissal. 

i I 
, 

INTI:~VI~~ DATE COMMENTS 

I 
I . 

I -

r-on i~ST ADMRNaSinATOR'S U$~ 

TESTS 
DATE I RAW 

RATING COMMENTS AND INTERPRETATION ADMINISTERED SCOHE 

_ .. 

• Position RESULTS OF REFERENCE CHECK "Position 
RESULTS OF REFERENCE CHECK Number Number 

I IV 

II V 

"'--_. 
III 

~-

'Se. Page 3 
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APPENDIX III-2 
\~., 

PAC-TAC APPLICATION 

U.".Jl1.T PAC-TAC Applicant: 

11\e job you are applying for has been c.rear.ed as part of an 

cxpel'iment sponsored by the federal governrrent. Attach0d to this note 

is <t questionnaire you are asked to fill out .which will help in the 

evaluation of the eA~eriment. The evaluation is being done by a gro~~ 

of independent researchers at the Uni versi ty of Rochester who have no 

connection to the Rochester Police Department. No one in the police 

depat·tmant \'Iill ever see your answers, nor \~ill the answers you give 

influence whether you are hired. The answers will be analyzed statis

tically., and no one will have access to your questionnaire except the 

research staff. 

We hope you \-Till cooperate by filling in answers to all of 

the questions. Bear in mind that this is not a t~st; there are no 

right or wrong answers. All of the questions can be answered very 

Simply - by m~rking a check on a line, a number, or writing in a date. 

If you have any trouble, a research assistant is in the room to help 

you. 

Thank YOll. 

., 

• 

... 

Please cl.ns\~er .0.11 of the questions belm., as well as YOLl can. If YOLl have 
ttn}' problems) someone will help you. 

1 .. Your name ________________________________________ CPrint) 

2. Your birth date: Month ____ Day Year ----
3. Sex: lvlale Female __ (Check) 

4. Your address: ___________________________________ CPrint) 

5. How long have you lived at this address? 

6. Where did you live before you lived at this address? ------

7. tim';' long have you lived in Rochester? -------------------------
8. Are you (Check One) Married --- Single ___ Widml(e:l __ _ 

Divorced Separated --- -----
9. Hm'l many children do you have? __________________ _ 

10. Hm-r many of your children live at home? 

11. HO\~ old are your children? 

12. Besides you, your \'Y'ife or husband, and your chi1dren~' how many 

other people live with you? 

13. Hm~ many years of school did you fin:tsh? ----------
14. How many of your grandparents were born in the United States? ---
IS. What is your main job? 

16. W'nat do you do in your job? 

17. What is your \dfe or :p.usband's main job? 

What does he or she do in that job? 



Page 2 

" 

18. What is (or Has) your fo.thcr's Jno.in job'? 

19. Plea.sl~ check tt5 many of the follo\dng oTgani~o.tions as YOll belong to. 

ell urch grot.tps 
labor unions --...,-voterans' organizo.tions 

___ '~rat.erno.l organizations or lodges 
___ ,_business or civic groups 
___ --;~arent"t~achers o.ssociations 

communi ty centers 
___ , n ntional i ty grotlps 
__ ---" sport teams 

-cOWltry clubs --- youth groups (like S(;,out leadc:':'s) 
______ ~rofossional groups 
~ __ ~~-political clubs or organizations 

neighborhood improvement organizations 
" chari ty or welfare organi zations 

----.--other groups (please specify) _____________ _ 

20. Go back to the list of organizations,,'and put another checl\. next to 
the ones you are n:ost involved in. 

21. About heM many nights a week do you spend, on the average, on thes e 

organi z.ations? 
--~---------------------------------------

22. What kinds of things do you do in your spare time? ----------------
---~----------~---~--~--------------------------------

23. About \"hat \'iaS your total income last year for you and your family, 

inc11).ding all sourees such as \'l~ges, tips, interest, profit, etc.? 

-----~--, ----------------------------------------------------
24. About how much of this total did you pe:rsona,lly eam? ________ _ 

25. During the last six r.:onths, about ho\': mnny times did you have contact 

26. 

with the police so that you actually talked idth a policeman? 

When you did talk \dth the police, I"as it mostly beGause (Check O!1e) 

____ You co.lled tha police fOL sO'l'vice 

____ The police ca.lled on you 

____ you \'lore in 'the area of a police ac::ivity, or you \.;itnesse(t 
a cTime 

Some othor reasoh (Please specify) 

" 

'.' 

For euch of tlw following statements, check the ans\\'cr that best 
represents how you feel. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

In this compl icated \':orld of ours, the only' way we can knm.,. what's 
going on is to rely on lead~rs or experts \~'ho can be tru,steu. 

Di sagree a little 
Disagree on the \'fh-o~l-e---
Disagree vory much --

Agree ali ttle --::-----Ag:::ee on the whole ---A~,'ree very much -----Don't know 

My blood boils ",henever a person stubbornly refuses to admit he's 
w';::'ong. 

Disagree a little -:-----Disagree on the whole ---
Agree a little --:-----Agree on the \."ho1e ---Agree very much 

------'='Don't know 
Oisagr{;e very much ----

---
There are two kinds of people in this world: those \'Iho are for the 
truth and those who are against the truth. 

Agree a little 
Agree on the \'lhole ---Agre e ve ry much 

-----"'"'Don't know 

Disagree a little 
Disagree on the \'ihole 
Disagree very much ---

---
Most people just don't now \vhat's good for them. 

Agree a little 
Agree on the whole 
Agree very much 

-------.,D"""on I t knO\'l 

Disagree a little 
Dis agree on the \'/h-o-=-l-e---
Disagree very much ----

---
31. Of all the different philosophies which exist in this world there is 

probably only one \.,-hich is correct. 

32. 

Agree a little --::-----Agree on the whole ----Agree very much -----=-Don't knoN 

Disagre~ a little 
DisagreE) on the \~h~o~l-e-
Disagre~ very much ---

---
The highest form of governm~nt is a democracy and the highest form of 
democracy is a government run by those who are the most intelligent. 

Agree a little -".----Agree on the whole ---Ag'L'ce very much 

Disagre~ a little 
~-----Disagree on the \'1hol~ 

Disagl'e~ very much 
--~ Don' t knO\~ ---
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3~. The m~in thing in life is for a person to want to do something 
important. 

Agree a little 
Agree on the \-Ihole 
Agree V01.Y much 

---------,::-
Don't know 

Disagree a Ii ttle -----Disagree on the whole 
Dis agree very much 

'---
3'~. I'd like it if I cOl).ld find someone \\ho would tell me hOI" to solve 

my personal problems. 

Agree a Ii ttle 
Agree on the ",h-o"""1-e""'"' -_-_"""" _-_-_ 
Agree very much 

Don't know, 

Disagree a little 
Disagree on the ,\'11ole 
Disagree very much 

---
---

35, ,Mo,st of the ideas which get printed nowadays aren't \.;orth the paper 
they are printed on. 

Agree a 1i ttle Disagree a little 
-.".-----;-

Agree on the whole ----, 
-.".----Disagree on the whole 

Agree very much -----Don't know 
Disagree very mucll 

36. Man on his 0\'/11 is a helpless and miserable creature. 

Disagree a little Agree a little 
Agree on the \'1hole 
Agree very much 

--'------Disagree on the whole 

----::- ----Disagree veT)' much 
Don,'t know ---

37. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 

Agree strongly ___ _ 
Agree -----------

38. At times I think I am no good at all. 

Agree strongly 
Agree 

Disagree strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree strongly 
Disagree 

39. I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 

Agree strongly ____ _ 
Agree 

,Disagree strongly 
Disagree 

40. I am able' to do things as \'I'e11 as most other peop1.e. 

Agree strongly -----Agree (' 
Disagree strongly 
Disagree 

----

------

------
--------------

,., 

"" 
., 

~ 

,II 
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L!,l. I feel I do 110t have much to be proud of. 

Agree strongly 
Agree ------------------
I certainly feel useless at times. 

. Agree strongly 
Agree --------~ 

Disagree strongly 
Disn.gl'"08 

Disagree strongly 
Disagree ---------------

43. I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an equal plane Ki.th others. 

Agree stl.'ongly' Disagree strongly 
Agree Disagree 

44. I wish I could have more respect for myself. 

Agree· st rongly 
Agree ----------

Disagree strongly -----Disagree 

45. All in all, I am incl ined to feel that I am a failure. 

Agree strongly Disagree strongly 
Agree Disagree 

46. I take a positive attitude toward myself. 

Agree strongly Disagr.ee strongly 
Agree Disagree 

47. How did you hear about the PAC-TA: experiment? 

48. l~bat are your main reasons for w::t1ting to partiGipe.te in PAC-TAe? 
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C irele the best answer: 

1 )How did things go :in 
gencul today? 

.)very well b) not bad 

clnot good dlvery bad 

)110>1 much contact did a 
you have with people in 
the n~ i chborhood today? 

al' lot 
blan average amount 

c) only a little 

)lIow well did you and 
your teammate "ork 
~ether today7 

nlvery well 
b)o):ay 

elnot very well 

d)vtry badly 

4 )Did yeur team answer any 
service calls or initi-
ate any services today1 

.-yes _no 

I~ no. skill the rest of 
the form. If yes: The 
I.tters beside the items 
on the follol<ing list 
r.l3)' be used to indicate 
the type of situation in 
"hieh )'ou untlertook some 
action today: 

.. 
5 )COOE 

n)family quarrel 

b) neighbor trouble 

e)boyfriend trouble. 
fight between friends 

d) kids creating' nuisance. 
&ang trouble. vandalism 

e) suspicious person 

flberserk per~on. intox •• 
publ ic nuisance 

&)other 

h) other 

l)othar 

D~te' 

For each of the first four 
situations in which you 
pcrforrne~ some official aC-
tion. answer questions 6-13 
by circling the best answcr 
l.,na.~ ~ollll1\nJLJ2.Jr~~ 
First 6)\I1\at 
situ,tion kind of 
in .'hich situation 
team wa~ this 7 
l'crformod Write the 
officiu Ily: letter from 

IS (code) 
on this 
linc: 

--
Second 63) h1,st 
situation kind of 
in which situation 
team was this? 
performed lidte the 
officially: letter from 

IS (code) 
on this 
line: 

--
Third 6C)h1mt 
situation kind of 
in which situation 
team "as this7 
performed Write the 
officially: letter from 

MS (code) 
on this 
line: 

--

Fourth 60) hl\at 
situation kind CJf 
in which situation 
team was this? 
performed \~rite the 
officially: letter ftom 

'5 (code) 
on this 
line: 

--

Teammate' 

(If you engagei! in more than 4 official act)ons. use additional sheets.) 

7) II'ho took 8)11110 did 9) Beside your lO)Cornpored to your ! l1)lf walkie- 12) If apotice 13)00 you think that 
clmrgo at mo~t of'the team were other partner. how mucli < talkie waS fqrm W3S you person,lly 
flrst? talking? policemen of a I,art did .),0' ... used,. who filled out. could have done more 

present at any play in this used it? "ho did it7 !n this situation1 
time7 servic,,7 

"'. = = === 
a) policeman a)pol!c~man a)Y'Js a) I really did 01- a)h'osn't used a) policeman a)definitely. yes 
b)citizcn b)citizdn b)no most everything. b) policeman b)l'olicem:m 

b)I did mora than 
b)probably yes 

c)both c)both c)citizen with aid from 
about about he (shel did. citizen clunsure 
equal equal d)both c)nothof us played c)cit izen d)probably no 

equal parts. with q id from 
d)lIe (she) did more policeman ejdefin! tely no 

thun 1 did. d)citizen 
o)lIe (she) really did 

almost everything. 

nlpoliccman .)policeman a)yes all realiy did al- n)wasn't used a)pollceman a)definitelY yes 

b)citizen b)citizen b)no most everything. b)pollcemnn b) policeman b) probably ·yes. 
b)I did more than with uiu fror:. c)both clboth he (she) did. c) citizen citi.en t.)llnsure 

about about d)both· equal equal c) Both of us played c)citizen d)probably no 
equa I pa rts • \~ith aid from .)definitely no 

d)lIe (she) did more pol:lceman 
than I did. d) citizen 

c)lIe (she) rcnlly did 
almost every thin!!. 

a)policemnn a) policeman .)yes a) I really did al- a)wasn't used .)policeman .)definitely yes 

b)citizcn b) citizen b)no 
most everything. 

b) policeman b) pol iceman b) probably yes 
bl I did more tnan wi th aid frol1l 

e)both c) both he (~he) did. c) citizen citizen c)unsure 
about about 
equal equal c) Both of US played d) both c)citizen d) probably no 

equal parts. "ith aid from 
a)lIe (she) did moro policeman Qldefinitely no 

th4n I d,id. d)citizen 
e)lIe (she) ,~ally d~d 

almost evo~ything. 

a) policeman a)pol'iceman a)yes n)I really did al- a)wasn't used a)pollceman aldeflnitelY yes 

blcitizcn b)cithen blno 
most everything. b)policcman b) policeman b)probably yes b)1 did more thnn with aid froQ 

c) both c)both he (she) did. c)citizen citizen e) unsure 
about about c)Doth of us played 
equnl equal eqUa I parts. d)both c)cithen d)probably no 

with ·aid froCl e)deCinit£lY no g)Ue (sho) did more policeman 
than J did. 

e)lIe (sho') really dill 
almost everything. 

d)clt!zeli 



For each of tlie first If casual conversations 'IOU had with pe~Je alon~ your beat today, ansWer tho follO\dnf! Cluestions: 

1) 11'110 st.arted 2) lI'ho carr ied 3) Who wero you 4) If the conver- S) Did the citi- 6) About hOI/ 7)' Did yCl~ spend <;~ost 8)l'/hat was 9) Are you get-the conver- most of the tall<.ing with? sation was with zen PAC-TAC long did of the time talking the gen- ting bored or sat ion? conversation? just 1 person team member the con- about PAC-TAC or eral tone tired of the from the conanu- know this vcrsation other things? of the PAC-TAC job? nity, what was person be- last? conversation? 
the sex of foro PAC-TAC? 
that Derson? 

..0 

First a)policcman u)peliccmo.n. a) shop l)lmer n)involved more a) yes a)only PAC-TAC a)very friendly a)Yes, very bored con- team member team member than one person 
versa - b)othcr adults b)no minutes. b)mostly PAG-TAG b)a little b)Yes, a litt.1e 
tion: 

b)citi:en b)citizen c)small children b)female 
friendly bored team member team member c)male c) about half and half I 

c) other c)other d) teenagers 
d)mostly other things c)neither friend-lc)No. not at all 

person person e)a family 
e) only other things 

ly nor hostile bored 
f) other group d) little hostile 

N - of people 
e)vcr~ hostile 

r-I 

·CO 

til r:: 
0 

.,..j 

til r:: 
(J) 

S 
.,..j 

S~cond a)policeman a)policemah a)shpp owner a) involved more a)yes a)only ~AG-TAC 
a)very friendly USE THIS GrACE FOR 

con- team member team member than one per SOil b)a littie GQI·c.IEt-.'TS. b)other adults versa·, b)citi:en b)citizen b)female b)no b)mostly PAC-TAG friendly tion: team member team member c)small children ~s-:- c)about half and half c) neither friend-
d) teenagers c)male 

d)mostly other things ly nor hostil c c)other c) other 
person person e)a family e) only other things d)little hostile 

f)other group e)very hostile 
of people - """I 

'0 

~ 
N t1l 

::l 

~ 
.IJ 
0 
t1l 

Third a)po [iceman a) policeman a)shop owner a) involved more a)yes a)only PAC-TAC a)very friendly 
con- team member team member b)other adults than one person 

b)mostly PAC-TAC b)a little versa- b)cithen b) citizen b)no friendly 
ti~n: team member team member c)small children b)female minutos. c)about half and half 

c) neither friend-
c) other c)other d)tlienagcrs e)male d)mostly other things ly nor hostile 

C.!:> 
H 

person person ;!l)a family c)only other things d) little hostile 
Iil '0 

(J) 
0 

f)otlwr .F.'oup e) very hostile 
ofpeO),lle 

::l 
'1D 
(J) 

~ 
'-' 

N 

III 

:SA 
tr.l 

Fourth a) policeman a) policeman a)~hop owner a)involved more a)yes a)only PAC-TAC a)very friendly 
con- team member team memller 

b) other adults than one person b)a little b)m"~Uy PAC-TAC vcrsa-
b)citizen b)citizel1 b)no friendly tion: c)smo.ll children b)malo minutes. c) about half and half team member team member : c) neither friend-
c) other c)othcr d)teenaget's c)female d)mostly other 'things ly nor hostile 

pel'son 

J 
person e)a family e)only other things d)little hostile 

f) other grO\lp Il) lery hostile 
of :people 

bll 
0 
H 

:>.. 
r-I 
.,..j 

t1l 
A 



APPENDIX 1II-4 

June Ponns: Civilians 

Plea~p cjrcle or fill in the answers to all of the questions. 
Go through the questionnaire quickly, not spending much time over 
any individual question. Bear in mind that this is not a testl 
th~re are no right or wrong answers. All the questionnaires will 
be kept strictly confidential, all your answers will be coded and 
fed into a computer so no individual can be sinFled out from the 
final tabulations. 

Names 

PleaRe check the answers which apply to you and complete the ad
ditional information where required. 

1. Relieious preference. 

A. Protestant B. Catholic C. Jewish 
D. Other (specify 1_, ___________________ ) E. None 

. -" 
2. Race. ' 

3. 

A. White B. Neyro C. American Indian D. Oriental 
E. Other 

What was your total income last year for you and your family. 
includinr all sources such as wagest profits, interest. and 
so on? 

A8 Under $3,000 B. $3,000-$4.999 Ct $5,000-$6~999 
D. $7,000-$9,999 E. $10,000-$14,999 F. $15,000-$19.999 
G. $20,000-$24.999 H. over $25.000 

4. About how much of this total did you Hersonall~ earn? 

6. 

A. Under $3.000 B. $3,000-$4,999 c. $5,000-$6,999 
D. $7.000-~99999 E. $10,000-$14,999 FQ $15,000-$19,999 
G. $20,000-$24,999 H. over $25,000 

In your opinion, do you think the police have good or legiti
'mate reasons to be IItough" in their dealinp.;s wi th Black people 
or Spanish-speakinp; peoplu in the city? ' 

A. Yes B. No C. It depends D. Don't know 

Some people say there Is not much opportunity in America today-
that the average person doesn't have much chance to really get 
ahead~ Others say that there's plenty of opportunity, and any
one who works hard can go as far as he wants. How do you feel 
about this? ' 

A. Much opportunity B. Some opportunity C. Don't know, undecided 
D. Not much opportuhityE. No real opportunity 

II, 

• 't 

, 

,f. 

7. Bif businessmen have too much influence over what ~oes on in 
t his co un t ry • 

.Stron~J1L agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly disagree 

8. There has been a lot of talk in the past few years about yatious 
~roups that are dissatisfied with our society the way it,is. 
Would you a~ree or disagree that these groups have the r1ght 
to take the followin~ actions? (Check whether you agree or 
disagree with each action.) 

f1.eree D1 sa eree 
A. 
B. 
C. 

D. 
E. 

F • 

Take actions such as strikes or sit-in'S. 
Hold public meetings or rallies. 
Engage in civil disobedience by purpose
fully breaking laws. 
March quietly and peacefully through town. 
Take actions such as picketing or peti
tioning. 
Stage masS protests with large crowds. 

9. Vl'hen schools are racially integrated, the quality of education 
almost always declines. 

Strongly ae;re~ Agree Undecided Di8n.fQ:.8~ !3tron~ disae.;ree, 

10. If Black people are not ~etting fair treatment in jobs and 
homling, the government should act to help them. 

Strongly agree Agr~! Undecide~ Disagree Strongly disagree 

11. Courts nowadays are too easy on criminals. 

Stronely agre~ A~ree Undecided DisBn:ree '. Strongly disagree 

12. Recent Supreme Court decinions have made it more difficult to 
punish criminals. 

13. 

14. 

Strone:ly agreE?; Agren Undecided pisac:ree ~tronp.;ly disagree 

Police nowaciays should have more power to enforce the law 
adequately. 

Strongly agree Af{ree Undecided Disagree Strongl~ disagree 

The police are wronF- to beat up unarmed suspects, even when 
these people are rude and call them names. 

Strongly agree, Agree Undecided 'Disap.:ree Strongly disagree 

The police frequently use more force than they need to when 
carrying out their duties. 

Strongly ap.:re~ Agree. Undecided .. ~ sagree Strongly disagree 



16. 

1P.. 

ZO. 

21. 

Any man who. insul ts a p~oliceman has no complaint if he gets 
roughed up In return. 

Strongly agre0; Agree .Undec ideq Disal~r~.~ Strongly d.i sagree 

Which social class would you say you belong in? 

Middle c18 ~lS Lower cla ss ,Working class, Upper class 

Would you say you are in the lower part, the average part, or 
the upper part of the class you 6hecked above? 

Lower Avera~e Upper 

How long do yOU think it would take to train a citizen to do 
a policeman's job? 

A. 
E. 

2 weeks or less 
12-16 weeks 1". 

B, 2~4 weeks C. 4-8 weeks D. 8-12 weeks 
16-20 weeks G. More than 20 weeks 

On the PAC-TAO teams. how mu\,::h control do you think the police
men should have compared with the citizens? 

_A. 
_B. 
.--0. 
__ D. 
_E. 

The policemen will have almost all the control. 
Tl)e policemen will have ffiQrseo:ntrol than the citizens. 
The p~l~cemen ~nd citi~ens will both have equal control. 
The c~t~~ens w~ll haVe more control than the policemen. 
The c~tlzens wlll have almost all the control. 

Political preferences 

A. Stronv Democrat B. Wpak Democ~at C. Independent. leaning 
towarrl Dpr.1ocra t D. Independent E. Independent. leaning 
toward Republican F. Weak Republican G. Strong Republican 
H. Other ~.'ro_. _____ _ 

22. I consider mysAlfl 

A. Liberal B. l'~Qderatc C. Conservative 

We would like to know about your expectations regarding the 
II ideal" man and the "idef.\.l" woman. Below you will find a number of 
compartfd characteristics like "hot" and "cold" or "hard II and "soft". 
Each set .of compared characteristics is arranged on a line or scale, 
~unnin0 from "oneil to "sev~nh. Read each pail::' of items carefully. 
rhen c~rclg the numb7r on -che scale that most closely matches your 
tho\l(~ht of what the lde~a1 map should be like. For example, if a 
scale went from Hsoft" (1) to "hard" (7). and you think an ideal 
man Sh?uld no~ be soft or hard. you(~ould circle number four. If 
you t~~nk an ldeal man should be very hard. you would circle number 
seven. 

2J. Not at all ag- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7.,.very aggressiva. 
p.ressive 

26. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

• • 32. 

-" .. 33· e:. 

3L~ • 

35· 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39· 

• 40. 

41. 

Very indepen
det1't 

••• 1 ••• 2.,.3 ••• 4 •• eS~ •• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all inde
pendent. 

Not at all emo- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• s ... 6 •• ,7 ••• very emotional. 
M.onal 

Never uses 
harsh lan~uap.:e 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4.,.S.e.6 •• o7 ••• always uses harsh 
language, 

Not at all ob- ••• le •• 2 •• ,3 •• c4 •• ,S ••• 6 •• ,7 ••• very objective. 
jective 

Very easily in_ ••• le,.2 ••• )8 •• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 8 •• not easily in-
fluenced fluenced at all. 

Very dominant 

Not at all 
talkative 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• , ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all domi
nant. 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •• o4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very talkative. 

Does not like ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 •• olikes math and 
ann science at all science very much. math 

Very excitable ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all excitable 
minor crisis in a minor crisis. in a 

Not at all ac-
tive 

Vf>ry com"Peti -
tive 

Not at all 
tactful 

Not at all 
lor;ica 1 

Nt)t at all 
c1i4;'ect 

Not at all ad-
venturous 

•• ~1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all compe
titive, 

••• 1.Gt2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• s ... 6 ••• 7 ••• very tactful. 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6'1l,7o •• very logical. 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 •• o5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• veryadventurous. 

Knows "the way ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 •• _S ••• 6 •• ~7 ••• doesnlt know "the 
of the world"· very well way of the world" 

at all. 

Feelinp.:s very 
easily hurt 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 •• sfeelings not easily 
hurt at all. 

Makes decisions ... 1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ••• 5 ... 6 ... 7 ... does not make de-
very easily cisions easily at all. 



42. Not at all ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• ) ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very aware of the 
aware of the feelings of others feelings of others. 

43. CrieB all the .••• 1 ••• 2 ••• ) ••• 4 ••• ,5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• never crieso 
time 

44. Always acts as ••• 1 ... 2H.) ... 4 ... ,5 ... 6 ... 7 ... never acts as a 
a lea~er leader. 

45. Very self-con- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• ,5 ••• 6.,.7 ••• not at all ~elf~ 
fident confident. 

46. Not at ail un- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• ) ••• 4 ••• 5:-tt.6 ••• 7 ••• very uncomfortable 
comfortable about being ag~re8sive about being aggressive. 

47. Very ambitious ••• 1 •• ,2 ••• 3, •• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all ambitious. 

48. No need for se- ••• l ••• 2 ••• ) ••• 4 ••• ,5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very strong need 
curity for security. 

49. Very much able ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7.o.not at all able to 
to separate feelinr,s separate feelinGS 
from ideas from ideas. 

50. Very dependent ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3.t.4 •• o; ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all dep,endent. 

51. 

52, 

53~ 

54. 

550 

Very conceited ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3, •• 4 ••• 5e •• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all con~ 
about physical appearance ceited about physi

cal appearance. 

Stronp,ly be- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• J ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• doesn't believe 
lieves men are superior men are superior 
to women to women. 

Not at all ~en- ••• l ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very gentle. 
tIe 

Not at all re- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3i •• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very religious. 
li~dous 

Not at all in- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• ) ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very interested 
terested in own appearance in own appearance. 

Very neat in 
habits 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• J ••• 4 ••• 5 •• t6.«.7 ••• not at all neat 
in habits. 

57. Does not appre- ••• l ••• 2 ••• ] ••• 4 ••• 5, •• 6 ••• 7 ••• appreciates art 
ciate art and literature and literature. 

58. Never expresses ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 •• e6 ••• ?, •• always expresses 
tender feelin~s tender feelings, 

59. Now go back to question #2; and read through the scales again. 
This time, put an X through the number that most closely des
cribes your thOUght of what the ideal wpman should be like. 

<,. 

I 41 

60. 

j; 
~. 

best 

61. 

62. 

63. 

h6. 

'" , 

F'inally, It;O back to question #23 again. l.I!his time t put Q 
check (~) above the number on the scale that moat cloSQly 
describes what you think you, are like. 

For. each of the followin{!. statements, check the answer that 
represents how you feel. 

In this complicated world of ours. the only way we can kn~: 
what'A ~oin~ on ia to rely on leaders or experts who can 
trusted. 

A~ree R. little 
A~ree on tho whole 
Ap,:ree ver":! much 

- ~ Don't know 

DisBRree a little 
Disagree on the whole 
Disagree very much __ 

whenE\.ver a person stubbornly refuses to admit My bloon boils 
heiR wronf-'. 

Ar;ree 
Ap:ree 
Ap.;ree 

a little 
on the whole 
verY muc)'t _. --"._ 

, Don't know 

Disagree a little 
DisBf,ree on the whole 
£)i sap:ree very mue h 

There are two kinds of people in th~s world I those who are 
for the truth ann those who are a~alnst the truth. 

Ap.;ree a littlE' 
Agree on th~ whole 
A~ree very much ~ ___ 

Don't know 

Disarree a little 
Disagree on the whole 
Disagree very much 

r t 1 ,-lust don't kr\l.ow what's good for them. ,nos peep e " 

Af;ree 
Ar:ree 
Ap.;ree 

a little __ _ 
o'n the who le __ 
v(~rv much 

" Don • t know 

DisaF;ree a little _--,-_
Disagree on the whole 

. OiDBRree very much 

Of all the different philosop~ies.which exist in this world 
there is prob8bly only one WhlCh 18 corr1ect. 

Agree a little 
ARree on the whole 
Aa.ree very much 

Don t t lenow 

Disagree a little ____ __ 
Disagree on the whole 
Disagree very much 

t' a democracy and the highest 
The hip:heRt form Of p.;ove:r.nmen lS run by those who arB the 
form of democracy J.G a p:overnment 
most intelligent. 

Agree a lIttle 
A~ree on the whole 
Auree very much 

f· ., Don • t know 

Disagree a little 
Disagree on the whole 
Disagree very much .. ' __ 



67. 1J.1he main thinp.' in life is for a person to want to dOl something 
importal1 t. 

68. 

Ap;ree a li t'Ue 
A(!.ree on the whc;le 
A~ree very much ___ ~~ 

Don't know 

Disagree a little 
DisBRree on the whole 
Dis8f,ree very much 

ltd like it if I could find someone who would tell me how to 
solve my personal problems, 

Arr.ree a little 
Agree on the whole 
Ap;ree ver~1 much 

Don't know 

Disa~ree a little 
Dis8F,ree on the whole 
Disagree very much 

69~ Most of the ideas which get printed nowadays aren't worth the 
paper they are printed on. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

Arree a little 
ARree on the whole 
Arr.ree very much __ ~_ 

Don't know 

Man on. his own is a helpless 

Af1'ree a little 
Agree on the whole ---much A{r,ree ver:.r 

Don't··know 

On the whole, I 

Ar;ree ~tronF"l;v 
A(f:reo 

am SlJa t~f. sfied 

Disagree a little 
Disa~ree on the whole 
Disagree very much 

and miserable creature. 

Disa/~ree a little 
Disaf,ree on the whole 
Dis8f"ree very much 

with myself. 

Disagree ~tron{r.ly 
Disar:rfle 

At times I think I am no rood At all. 

Ar;rsp. stronrrly 
Agree __ 

Disagree stronp,ly 
Disagree 

73. I feel that I have a number of rood qualities. 

Ap:.ree stronp:ly 
Ap;rn e -< __ _ 

74. I am able to do 

Ap:ree stronr:ly 
Au,ree --

7 S. I feel I do not 

A~ree Rtronp.;ly 
Agree 

Disagree strongly 
Dis8{"ree _. __ 

thinp:s as well as most other people. 

Disar:I,'ee stronr-ly 
Disagree 

have much to be proud of. 

Disagree strongly 
Disar;ree 

1o ..... ':"' ........ 

.. ' 

,f .. 

76. I certainly feel useless at times. 

Ap:,ree stroni'ltly 
Ap::ree 

Disar:ree stronrly __ 
Disar:ree 

I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an equal plane 
wi th 0 thers. 

Ap:ree stron;r:ly 
Arrre~ 

Disa~ree strOhf-ly 
Disar-ree 

I wish I could hRve more respect for myself4 

Agree stronplv __ 
Ap:.ree 

DisaRree strongly 
Disagree 

7Q. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure. 

BO. 

Agree Rtronr'ly 
Agree 

Dis8pree strongly 
Disagree __ ._ 

I take a pooitive attitude toward myself. 

Ar:ree stronr~l,v 
Agree 

Disa~ree stronRly 
Disar:rof! .,...,., __ _ 

Rearl each of the followin~ statements carefully. Then circle 
the number on the scale Which most closely describes how much you 
agree with that statement. If you aRree very stron~ly, you would 
circle #9. If you diABPree very stron~ly, you would circle #1. 
But you may circle any of the numbers bAtweon 9 and 1, depending on 
how close your feelinFR are to these two extremes. 

81. To be really succRsRful in life, you have to Gare about making 
mone~r • 

Stronply Agree 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •. 3 •• 2 •• 1 Stronply Disa~ree 

82. Work is most satisfying when there are hard problems to solve. 

Strongly A~ree 9 •• B.e7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Stron~ly Disagree 

PJ. Success in an occupatj.on is mainly a matter of 'nard work. 

Strongly A~ree 9 •• 88.7 •• 6 •. 5~.4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Stronr,ly Disagree 

84~ Success in an occupation is mainly a matter of luck. 

Stron~ly Avree 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1.Strongly Disagree 

85. Even if you dislike your work, you should do your best. 

StrQnuly Agree 9 .• 8 •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4~.3 •• 2~.1 Strongly Disagree 



A6. Wor~ is a pood builder of character. 

Str6nrly A~ree 9.~8 •• 7.n6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2.~1 Strongly Disagre~ 

87. 'fo me, a very i.mportant part of work is the opportunity to make 
friends. 

Stron~ly Agree 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disagree 

Sf. The main Ratisfaction a person can r;et out of worl{ is helping 
other people. 

90. 

': 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94i 

Stron~ly A~ree 9 •• P •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Stron~ly Disagree 

To me, work is nothing more than makin~ a living. 

Stron~ly A~ree 9.~8 •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disagree 

To me, it's important in an occupation for a person to be able 
to carry out his own idec:Hi without interference. 

Strongly Ap.:ree 9 •• 8 ~ .7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3.02 •• 1 Strong,ly Disagree 

To me, it's important in an occupation that a person be able 
to see the results of his own work. 

Getting recopnition for my own wOrk is important to me. 

Stron~ly Agree 9 •• e •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disa~ree 

Success in any occupation is mainly a matter of knowing the 
rip.;ht peoule. 

Stron~l'y Af"rep. 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6.,,5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 .. 1 Str'onr;ly Disap,ree 

To me. it's important to have the kind of work that gives me 
a chance to develop my own special abilities. 

Stron~ly A~ree 9 •• 8 •• 7.06 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Stronr;ly Disagree 

To me, almost the only thin~ that matters about a job is the 
'chance to do work that is worthwhile to society. 

Stron~ly A~ree 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disagree 

To meJ gaining the increased respect of family and friends is 
one of the most important rewards of getting ahead in an occupa
ti01"i'l 

Strone;lY,Ap;ree 9 •• A •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disagree 

'" 

97. 

". 

99a. 

9911. 

crvr LIAN }'ORfll 

Below is a list of different reasons people come into contact 
with policemen. Check off whether you have ever had any of 
the experiences on this lint, and whether any or them have been 
in the last two years. Don't include experi~nceB having to 
do with the PAC-TAC project. Include only those items where 
vou had some personal contact with a policeman, that is. where 
he spoke to you or you BDoke to him. 

a) Stopped for a traffic violation ••••• 
b) Involv~d in an accident ••••••••••••• 
c) Personal property stolen G ••••••••••• 

d) Property vandalized ••••••••••••••••• 
e) Disputes with neip;hbors e •••••••••••• 

f) Called police to report crime you ob-
served •••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

F) Called police to request service "Ia 

h) Needed police help in family or dom-
estic dispute ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 

i) Involved in a crowd. public riot, or 
demonstration •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 

j) Witnessed a police action in the 
nei~hborhood •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

k) Accused of a crime •••••••••••••••••• 
1) Was beaten up or mug~ed ••••••••••••• 
m) Got into a fi~ht e ••••••••••••••••••• 

I'l) Had trouble \'lith nei(1'hborhood kids •• 
0) ARk8d directlonG of a policernan ••••• 
p) Other (specif~)1 

Last 
Ever 2 years 

Have you or anybody in your immediate family ever been put into 
ja iI, evp.n if only overnij',:ht'? (Check Sf; many an apply.) 

A. Yes, I have H. Yes, husbancl/wife C. Yes, my brother or 
nister D~ YA~, my child E. No. 

Outside of ,vour family, has anyone ,you have known ~ell ever 
been arrested by a policeman or accused of some crlme'? 

A. Yes, Reveral people B. YR8, one person C. No 

If yes, did you think they were treated fairly and properly? 

A. Definitely yes B. Yes C. Don't know De No ~. Definitely nO 



~--------------------------------------

100. When a policeman f.ets into trouble for doing something wrong, 
do you trust the police department to discipline him? 

Definitely trust the police department to discipline 
an officer. 
Trust the police department somewhat0 
Don't "know. 
Distrust the police department somewhat. 
Definitely distrust the police department to discipline 
an officer. 

101. Would you say that the police who work in your nei~hborhood 
set an example of good behavior for children to follow? 

Strongly aerea Ae;ree Undecides Disap;ree, Strongly disagree 

102. Do the police seem to respond to calls for service in your 
neiRhborhood rifht away, quickly. slowly, Dr never? 

A. Rip.;ht away 
D. Very slowly 

B. Fairly quickly 
E. Almost never 

C. Usually after a wait 
F. Don't know 

103. Do most people in your neir,hborhood have much respect for the 
police? 

Almost everyone supports and respects the police. 
Many respect and support the police. 
Half do, half don't. 
Only a few have much respect for the police. 
Almost no one respects the police, 
Don't know. 

104. Do you have the feelinr that a policeman is nearby in your 
nei~hborhood if you need help? 

Qefinitely yes Yes Undeci~ed No Uefinitely no 

105. Do you know who the Commissioner of Police is here in Rochester, 
and do yOU remember his name? 

A. Yes B. Yes. but can't recall his name C. No 

106. Do you know a lawyer who could help you if you {!ot into'trouble 
with the law? 

A. Yes Bs No 

107. How much would you trust the courts to give you a fair trial if 
you ~ot into trouble? 

A. Complete trust B. Some trust G. It depends D. Some lack 
of trust ~! Pefinitely not trust 

.. 
• 

;!I' 
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108. How ~ood a job do you think the police have been doing in your 
part of town'? 

Excellent Oood Averag;e Poor Very poor, Don't know 

109. How much do you respect or admire the police working in your 
neip.-hborhood? 

Le:reat deal Somewhat, A little Not at all Don't know 

110. Does your PAC-TAO beat include the place where you live? 

111. 

112. 

113.' 

114. 

A. Yes B. No O. Don't know 

Please answer how much you aF-ree with the following statements. 

There are many serious law-enforcement problems in my nei~hborhood, 

Strong~y agree .Agr~~ Unsure Disa(~ree ,Strongly disagree 

My neighborhood used to be a very pleasant area to live in, 
now it's not ~afe to walk the streets at night. 

Stron~ly Rgree Agre~ Unsure Disagree Strongly disagree 

This is a very cold neighborhood; I hardly know anyone living 
around here. 

Stron~ly aRree Aprea Unsure Disa~ree Strongly disagree 

I would move out of this part of town if I had the chance. 

Strongly a{rree Agree Unsure DisBg:ree Strongly disagree 

115. How p:ood a place to live in is your part of town? 

Excellent Good Average Poor VeTY poor 

116. How often do you and your neighbors talk about things that are 
w:ronl" in your part of town? 

All the time Occasionalll Seldom Never 

117. Few things are more important than the work policemen do in my 
l'1ei~hborhood. 

Strongl~a~ree A~ree ynsure Disagree Strongly disaere~ 

118. I think the PAC-TAC teams will have a great effect on my 
nei~hborhood. 

Strongl~agree Agree Unsure Disagree Strongly disagree 



119. 

120. 

121. 

122 .• 

/; 

~" 

I think the daily work of police officers would bel 

Very satisfyinr. to me. 
Somewhat satisfying to me. 
Neither satisfyihR nor dissatisfyinp; to me. 
Somewhat dissatisfyinF, to me. 
Very di8satisfyin~ to meo 

I wo~ld like to be a police officer. 

Btrbn~ly a~ree Aeree Unsure Disagree StronBly disagree 

I ~hink I will li.ke working wi th the police very much. 

§,?cronglv ap;ree Agree Unsure Disagree Strongly disagree 

WVat were your main reasons for applying for the PAC-TAC job? 
,I 

Ii 

! very a little not 
t important important important 
(For the money ••••••••••••••••• 

,~ For 80me exci tement ••••••••••• 
I To help the nei~hborhood •••••• 

i Curiosity--wondered what it waG 
~. 1 i ke •••••••••••••••• e, " I ••••••• 

if Wanted to work wi th the police 
;i Other (specif.v) 

12:3.',Do you, think that you know the people who live in your neigh
borhood better than most other residents know them. or not~ 

___ Yes, much mOre than mo~t other residents. 
_Yes, somewhat more th&y) most othe r residents. 
_No more than the aVcraP'8. resident. 

Less than the avera~~ resident. 
No f I reall:! cion' t know the people in my neip;hborhood well 
at all. 

124. How do you think people in your neirhborhood will respond to 
the PAC-TAC te~ms? 

~Very supportive and 'cooperative. 
_A little supportive and cooperative. 
_They willip:nore them. 
_Slip:htly nonsupportive and uncooperative. 
___ Very nonsupportive and uncooperative. 

• 

.,... 

126. 

, . 

How important is it to you to work with a policeman who could 
be described in the followinp; ways? (put one check in each row.) 

Dedicated and loyal ••••••••••• 
Stron~ and forceful •••.•..•••• 
Intelli~ent •••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
Easy-~oin~ •••• s ••••••••••••••• 

Friendly •••••• t ••••••••••• ~ ••• 

Fair-minded ••••••••••••••••••• 

very a little not 
important important important 

Would you like the people who see you as a PAC-'J:AC team member 
to think of you more aSI 

A. A member of the police department B. A member of the community 

How much would you feel comfortable in telling about your per
sonal life to the police partner you will have on PAC-IJ.'AC? Read 
each of the followin~ statements and circle how much you agree with 
itfl 

I wouldn't mind telling him as much about myself as I would tell 
my closest personal friend. 

Strone:1y af,rree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly disagre,2,. 

128. I wouldn't mind tellin~ him as much about myself as I would tell 
my close relatives. 

129. 

130. 

~rongly a~ree A~ree Undecided Disavree Strongly disagree 

I wouldn't mind tellin~ him as much about myself as I would tell 
members of my immediate family. 

Strongly agre~ Agre~ Undecided Disagree ~trongly disagre~ 

I wouldn't mind telling him as much about myself as I would tell 
friends in my neif,hborhood. 

Strongly agree Agree Undecided Disagre! Strongly dis~gree 

I wouldn't mind tellinF him as much about myself as I would tell 
members of informal social ~roups or clubs I am part of. 

,Strongly agree, Agree Undecidetl Disap.:ree Strongly disagree 



APPENDIX 1II-5 

Jlll1e Fonn: police 

PleaRP c1rcle or fill in the answers to all of the questions. 
Go through the questionnaire quickly, not spendin~ much time over 
anv individual question. Bear in mind that this is not a test, 
there are no right or wrong answers. All the questionnaires will 
be kept strictly confidential, all your answers will be coded and 
fed into a comp~ter so no individual can be sin~led out from the 
final tabulations~ 

Name , ________________ _ 

Plea~e check the answers which apply to you and complete the ad
ditional information where required. 

1. Reliaiou~ preference. 

A. Protestant B. Catholic C. Jewish 
Do Other (specify, ) E. None 

2. Race. 

J. 

A. White B. Ne,ro C. American Indian D. Oriental 
E. Other 

What was your total income last year for you and your family. 
includinr all sources such as wages, pr6fits. interest, and 
so on? 

A. Under tJ,OOO B. $).000-$4.999 c. $5,000-$6,999 
D. ~7~000-$9,999 E. $10,000-$14.999 F. $15,000-$19.999 
G. $20.000-:D24,999 H. over $25,000 

4. About how much of this total did you personall~ earn? 

6. 

A. Under $3,000 E. $),000-$4,999 c. $5.000-$6.999 
p. $7,000-$9,999 E. $10,000-$14,999 F. $15,000-~19.999 
G. $20,000-$24,999 H. over $25,000 

In your op~'nJ,on, do you think the police have p.:ood or legi ti
mat~ reasons to be "touRh" in their dealin~s with Black people 
or Spanish-speakinR people in the city? . 

A. Yes B. No C. It depends D. Don·~ know 

Some people say there is not much opportunity in America today~
that the aver.a~e nerson doesn't have much chance to really get 
ahead. Others say that there's plenty of opportunity. and any
one who works hard can ~o as far as he wants. How do you feel 
about this? ' 

A. Much opportunity B. Some opportunity C. Don't know, undecid~d 
D. Not much opportunity E. No real opportunity 

• 

01/ .. 

7. Bi~ businessmen have too much influence over what ~oes on in 
this country • 

,Strongl~ agree, Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly disagree 

8. There has been a lot of talk in the past few years about various 
~roups that are dissatisfied with our society the way it is. 
Would you ap.ree or disagree that these groups have the right 
to take the following actions? (Check whether YQU agree or 
disaf.ree with each action.) 

Agree, Disae;ree 
A. 
B. 
C. 

D. 
E. 

F. 

Take actions such as strikes or sit-in'S. 
Hold public meetings or rallies. 
Engage in civil disobedience by purpose
fully breaking laws. 
March quietly and peacefully through town. 
Take actions such as picketinB or peti
tioning. 
stage mass protests with large crowds. 

9. When schools are racially integrated, the quality of education 
almost always declinesg 

Strongly aeree Agree Undecided Di.s(lgree §,trongly disaeree. 

10. If Black people are not ~etting fair treatment in jobs and 
houRinp.;~ the government should act to help them. 

Strongly aeree A~ree Undecide~ Disagree Strongly disagree 

11. Courts nowadays are too easy on criminals. 

Strone;J.y agree; _Aere~ Undecided pisap,:ree Strongly disae;ree 

12. Recent Supreme Court decisions have made it more difficult to 
',:punish criminals. 

Stronl:;l::l agre~ Ap.;ref~ Undecided Disae;ree ~tron~l~ disagree 

1)$ Police nowarl.ays should have more power to enforce the law 
adeq ua te ly. 

Strongly agree Ar:.ree Undecid.ed Disaf£ree StronBl~· disagree 

14. The police are wron~ to beat up ~armed suspects, even when 
these people are rude and call them names. 

Strongly agree Agree Undecid!d DisaRree Strongly disagre! 

The police frequently use more force than they need to when 
carrying out their duties. 

Strongly agree Agree Undecided D1sagree StronglY disagree 



16. Any man who insults a policeman has no complaint if he gets 
roughed up in return. 

17,. 

1P.. 

20. 

Stro~gly agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly disaBree 

Which Aocial class would you say you belong in? 

Middle cla r.:si~wer cla ~s ,Working clas!?, Q,eJ?er class 

Would you say you are in the lower part, the average part. or 
the upper part of the class you checked above? 

Lower AveraRe Uppe~ 

How long do vou think it would take to train a citizen to do 
a policeman'~ job? 

A. 2 weeks or lesD B. 2-4 weeks C. 4-8 weeks D. 8-12 weeks 
E. 12-16 weeks F. 16-20 weeks G. More than 20 weeks 

On the PAC-TAO teams, how much control do you think the police
men should have compared with the citizens? 

_A. 
__ B. 
_0. 
_De 
_E. 

The policemen will have'almost all the control. 
The policemen will have more control than the citizens. 
The policemen and citizens will both have equal control. 
The citizens will have more control than the policemen. 
The citizens will have almost all the control. 

21. Political preferences 

A. Stronp Democrat B. Weak Democrat C. Independent, leaning 
towarrt Democrat D. Independent E. Independent, leaning 
toward Republican F. Weak Republican G. Strong Republican 
H. Other ______________ __ 

22. I consider myselfl 

A. Liberal B. Moderate C. Conserv~t,i,ve 

We would like to knoVi about your expectations regarding the 
"ideal" man and the "ideal" woman. Below you will find a number of 
compared characteristics like "hot" and "cold" or "hard" and "soft". 
Each set of compared characteristics is arranged on a line or scale, 
runnintr. from "one" to "seven". Read each pair of items carefully. 
Then circle the number on the scale that most closely matches your 
thou~ht'of what the ideal mgn should be like. For example, if a 
scale went from "soft" (1) to "hard" (7), and you think an ideal 
man should no~ be soft or hard. you would circle number four. If 
you think an ldeal man should be very hard. you would circle number .' 
seven. 

23. Not at'all a~- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• s ... 6 ••• 7 •• ,very agRressive. 
p:ressive 

I , 
I 
I 

.. ·1 
.,. 

~ .~ 

24. Very indepen
dent 

, •• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• , ••• 6 •• ,7 ••• not at all inde
pendent. 

25. Not at all emo- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4, •• s ... 6 ••• 7 ••• very emotional. 
tional 

26. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

:; 5. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

40. 

41. 

Never u~es '5.1.~.2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• always uses harsh 
harsh langua~e language. 

Not at all ob- •• ,1 ••• 2 ••• 3.,.4 ••• s ... 6 ••• 7 ••• very objective, 
jective 

Very easily in- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not easily in-
fluenced fluenced at all. 

Very dominant ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all domi
nant. 

Not at all 
talkative 

.,.1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very talkative. 

Does not like ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• ) ••• 4 .•. Seee6.eo7o;olikes math and 
math and science at III science very much. 

Very excitable ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3t •• 4 ••• S ••• 6 •• ,7. e • not at all excitable 
in a minor crisis in a minor crisis. 

Not at all ac-
tive 

VP,ry competi-
tive 

Not at all 
tactful 

Not at all 
lo~ical 

Not at all 
direct 

Not at all ad-
venturous 

.,,1, •• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• veryactive. 

..~1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all compe
titive. 

• •• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •• • 4 ••• 5 •• • 6 ••• 7 ••• very logical. 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6o •• 7.,.veryadventurous. 

Knows "the way ••• 1, •• 2, •• 3 ••• 4 ••• S •• ,6 ••• 7 ••• doesn't know "the 
of the world" very well way of the world" 

at all. 

FeelinF-s very 
easily hurt 

, •• 1 ••• 2 ••• :; ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 •• ,feelings not easily 
hurt at all. 

MakeR decisions, •• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• S ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• does not m~ke de-
very easily cisions eae:l1y at a1.1. 



42. Not at all ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6.,.7 ••• very aware of the 
aware of the feelings of others feelin~s of others. 

Cries all the .••• 1 ••• 2 •• oJ ••• 4o •• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• never cries. 
time 

44. Alwlays acts as ••• 1~ •• 2 ••• J ••• 4 ••• 5.=.6 ••• 7 •• ~never acts as a 
a eader leader. 

45. Very self-con- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3.,u4 ••• 5o •• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all self-
fident confident. 

46. Not at all un- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very uncomfortable 
comfortable about bein~ a~~ressive about being aggressive. 

47. Very ambitious ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• ) ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all ambitious. 

48. No ~eed for se- ••• 1, •• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• , ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very strong need 
curlty for security. 

49. Very much able •• ,1~ •• 2e •• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••. 6 ••• 7 •• onot at all able to 
to separate feelings separat~ feelin~s 
from ideas from ideas. 

50. Very dependent ••• 1 ••• 2."J ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all dependent. 

51. Very conceited ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6.!.7 •• onot at all con-
about physical appearance ceited ctbout physi-

cal app€larance. 

52. Stronfly be- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• doesn't believe 
lieves men are superior men are superior 
to women t o women. 

53. Not at all Ren-to,1 ••• 2 ••• 3 •• ,4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very gentle. 
tle 

54. Not at all re- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very religious. 
ligious 

55. Not at all in- ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• very interested 
terested in own appearance in own appearance. 

56. Very neat in 
habits 

••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4· •• 5 ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• not at all neat 
in habits. 

D?e~not appre~ ••• 1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• 5 ••• 6 ••• 71 •• appreciates art 
Cla~e art and literature and literature. 

Never expresses ••• l.o.2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• , ••• 6 ••• 7 ••• always expresses 
1ender feelinr,s tender feelings. 

59· Now go back to question #23 and read through the scales again. 
Th~s time, put an X through the number that most closely des
crlbes your thought of what the ideal woman should be llke. 

" • 

60. Finally, go back to question #23 again. This time. put Ii 
check (~) aboye the number on the Beale that moet closely 
describes what you think ~ are like, 

For each of the following statements, check the answer that 
best represents how you feel. 

61. In this complicated world of ours, the only way we can know 
what's ~oinp on is to rely on leaders or experts who can be 
trusted. 

Ap:,rae a little 
Agree on the whol~ 
A,r,ree very much 

Don't know 

Disaf,ree a little 
Disagree on the whole 
Disagree very much 

62. My blood boils whenever a person stubbornly refuses to admit 
he'FJ wronp.-. 

63. 

64. 

66. 

Agree 
Ap:ree 
Ap.;ree 

a little 
on the whole 
very mucM _..,--._ 

Don't know 

Disagree a little 
Disagree on the whole 
Disaf,ree very much 

There are two kinds of people in this worlds those who are 
for the truth and those who are a~ainst the truth. 

Agree a little Disarree a little 
ARree on the whole Disap;ree on the whole 
Agree very much Disagree very much 

Don't know 

Most people ,;ust don' t know what~ s good for them. 

Ar;ree a little Disagree a little 
Agree o'n the whole Disap:ree on the whole 
Ap.;ree very much Disagree very much 

Don·t know 

Of all the different philosophies which exist in this world 
there is probably only one which is correct. 

Af!',ree a little 
A~ree on the whole 
Ap.:ree very much __ ~_ 

Don't know 

DisaRree a little 
Disagree on the whole 
Disagree very much ____ _ 

The highest form of f!',overnment is a democracy and the highest 
form of democracy is a government run by those who are the 
most intellip.;ent. 

Agree a little 
Agree on the whole ____ __ 
Afree very much . __ ~_ 

Don't know 

Disagree a little ___ __ 
Disagree on the whole 
Disagree very much ____ _ 



6B. 

70. 

71. 

Th 'th' J'n 11'fe is for a pe~son to want to do something e maln I l.nft . 
important. 

Af,ree a little Disagree a little 
A~ree on the whole DisaFree on the whole 
Arr e very much Disa/'.;ree ver..y much __ _ 

h re . " · -..,..--Don't know __ _ 

I'd like it if I could find aomeone who would tell me how to 
solve my perAonal problems. 

Aprea a little __ Dirja~ree a 13.ttle 
A ~ ~e on thn ~l~ol~ Diaanree on the whole F,r", • ... Y"< I <:; " 

Afr..rr;:e ver~' much __ Disagree very much 
Don't know ____ _ 

Most of the ideas which ~et printed nowadays aren't worth the 
paper they are printed on. 

Arree 
Af~ree 
Af"ree 

Man on 

A(!ree 
Agree 
Agree 

On the 

a little 
on the whole 
very much -=--...-_ 

Don't know 

his own .i.s a helpless 

a little 
on the whole 
var:/ much 

Don't ,know 

whole f I am satisfied 

Ap:,ree Rtronr,'l:v 
Afree 

Disagree a little 
DisaRree on the whole 
Disa~ree very much 

and miserable creature. 

Dhmgree a little 
Disap;ree on the Whole 
Dhlarree very much 

with myself. 

Disagree strongly 
Dlsar;ree 

72. At times I think 1 aM no rood at all. 

Ap;ree stronrrly __ _ 
Ar:ree 

Disagree stronp.ly ____ _ 
DiRar;ree 

I feel that I have a number of ITood qualities. 

A~ree stronr,ly ____ _ 
A,;ree 

Disagtee strongly 
Disa{1'ree __ _ 

74. I am able to do thinp:s as well as most other people. 

Ap:,ree stronrdy Disa(T~ee stronp;ly 
A~ree Disagree 

75· I feel I do not have much to be proud ofe 

Arr,ree strongly Disagree strongly 
Arr,ree' Dioagree --

"', 

76. 

7R. 

I certainly feel useless at times. 

A{7,ree stronply 
A{!,ree ___ _ 

Disa~ree strongly ~. ____ 
Disap:re(~ 

I feel that I am a person of' worth. at least on an equal plane 
with others. 

Apre e f~ tronf" ly ' .. __ 
A,n;ree .... __ 

D~sapree stron~ly 
Dlsap;ree 

I wish I could have more respect for myself. 

A~ree stron~ly ____ _ 
Ap.;ree 

Disa~ree stronr.ly 
Disagree 

7~. All in all, I am inelined to feel that I am a failure. 

Agree I:!tronply _ Disagree stronr,ly 
Af!,ree Disagree --

BO. r take a positive attitude toward myself. 

A(1'ree stronp:ly Disar.:ree strongly 
Ap.;ree Disar-ree 

Read each of the followin~ statements carefully. Then circle 
the number on the scale which most closely desoribes how much you 
agree with that statement. If you af,ree very strongly. you would 
circle #9. If you dinapree very stronr-1y. you would circle #1. 
But you may clrcle any of the numbers batween 9 and 1, dqpending on 
how close ~vou:r. fp,elin.o;r: arE' to these -I;wo extremes. 

81. To be really RuccAssful in life, you have to care about making 
mone;v. 

Stron,l;v Agree 9 •• 8~.7 •• 6 •• 5~.4 •• 3 •• 2.~1 Strongly Disagree 

Work is most satisfyin~ when there are hard problems to solve. 

Strongl:-! Agree 9 •• B •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 8tronp;ly Disagree 

P.) • Success in an occupation is malnly a matter of hard work~ 

Strongly Agree 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6._5 •• 4 •• 3.~2 •• 1 Strongly Disagree 

84. Success in an occupation is mainly a matter of luuk. 

Strongly Arree 9 •• 8,.7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• J •• 2 •• 1.Strongly Disagree 

85. Even if you dislike your work, you should do your best. 

Strontrl.v Ap;ree 9 •• 8 •• 7. 116 •• 5 •• 4 •• J •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disar-;ree 
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86. Work is a Robd builder of character. 

Stron~ly A~ree 9.!8 •• 7 •• 6,.S •• 4~.) •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disagree 

87. To me, a very Important part of work is the opportunity to make 
friends. 

Stron~ly Agree 9 •• 8 •• ?.6 •• .5 •• 4 •• ) •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disagree 

88. The main satisfaction a person can aet uut of work is helping 
other people. . 

Stronply Agree 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6 •• .5u.4 •• ) •• 2.~1 StronRly Disagree 

89. To me, work i& nothin~ more than making a living. 

Stronp;ly Agree 9 •• p)o .7 •• 6 •• .5 •• 4 •• ), .2,.1 Strongly Disagree 

90. To me, it's important in an occupation for a person to be able 
to carry out his own ide~s without interference. 

Stronp.;ly A{t.ree 9 •• 8,.7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4. ~:3 •• 2 •• 1 Strongly .Disagree 

91. To me, it's important in an occupation that a person be able 
to see the results of his OWl'l work. 

Stroh~ly A~ree 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2.,1 Strongly Disagree 

92. Getting recognition for my own work is important. to me. 

Stron~ly Agree 9 •• ~ •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• 3 •• 2 •• 1 ~trongly Disagree 

9)Q S~cc~ss in any occupation is mainly a matter of knowing the 
rl~ht peopl&. . 

Stronr.r.ly Agree 9 .. 8 •• 7 .. 6 •• 504 • • 3HZ .. 1 Strongly: DisaF,ree 

94. To me. it's important to have the kind of work tha.t give s me 
a chance to develop my own special abilities. 

Stronp:ly Al?;ree 9 •• 8 •• 7 •• 6 •• .5~ .4 •• ) •• 2 •• 1 Strongly Disagre.e 
.. . 

95. To ~e, almost the only thin~ that matters about a job is the 
chance to do work that is worthwhile to society. 

Strongly Arrree 9 •• 8, •• 7 •• 6 •• 5 •• 4 •• )5.2 •• 1 Strongly D~isagree 

96" 11'0 me, p.:aining the increased respect of family andfiriends is 
one((~~f the most important rewards qf getting ahead in an occupa

. tiori-~ 

':'! " ~ 
'" 

you 

97. 

9f. 

POLICE F'ORl'II 

All the followin~ questions refer to the beat area in Which 
will be workin~ as a PAC-TAC team member. 

In p:eneral, how do you feel civilians in your PAC-TAG area 
respond to the work of pOlice officers? 

A. Very cooperatively. B. Cooperatively Q~ It depdnds 
D. Uncooperatively E~ Very uncooperativ01y F. Don't know 

Do the people in this neighborhood have much respect for the 
pOlice? 

_A. 
B. 

_C. 
_D. 
__ E. 
__ F. 

Almost everyone supports and r0spects the police. 
Many respect and support the police. 
Half do, half don't. 
Only a few have much respect for the police. 
Almost no one respects the pd.J.ice. 
Don't know~ 

99. There are many sed.ouG law-enforcement problems in this neigh
borhood. 

Stronp;ly ap;ree Ar.;ree Unsure Disagree: Strongly disagree 

100. Gompared to other places in the city, would y~uBdy this area 
is an excellent, ~ood, average, poor. or very poor place to live? 

101. 

E~cellet1t Good AveraGe Poor Very poor 

What were ~our main reasons for applying for the PAC-TAG job? 
(Put one-check in each row.) 

For the moneV ••••••••••••••• ~. 
To help the ~eiphborhood •••••• 
Seemed like enjoyable work •••• 
Personal contact with people in 
the neip.:hborhood ' •••• $ ••••••••• 

Foot patrol seemed appealing •• 
Curiositv--wondered what it was , . 

~ike •••••••••••••••• eo •••••••• 
Clther (specify) _______ _ 

very a little not 
important important important 

102', .. My feelings about havinK made police work my career area 

I regret i t ver~r much. 
I regret it somewhat. 
I· nei ther regret nor am pleased. by it", .. 
I am somewhat pleased by it. 
lam very pleased by it. 



103. RiRht nOWt if you had the chance to take a higher paying job , 
that did not invol~e police workv would you consider taking it~ 

Yes, definitely take the 
Probably ye I'll 

Don't know, it d~~ends. 
Probl3.bly not~ 
Defin5tfll.y not. 

job. 

104. The da~-to-da~ work in my job ist 

Very sati'sf.yinp,;. 
Somewhat sRtisfyin~. 
Neither'sati~fyinF nor dissatisfying. 
Somewhat dissatinfyin~. 
Very dissatisfying. 

105. I think the PAC-TACteams will have a I:,reat eff'~ct in my beat 
area. 

~trongly agree Agree Unsure Disagree Strongly 'disagree 

106. How important is it to you to work with a civilian who could 
be desQvibed in the fbl1owin~ ways? (put one check in each row.) 

very a little not 
important important important 

Ded iC8teo and loyal ••••••• ,~ ••• 
Str6n~ and forceful ••••••••••• 
Intelligent •••••••• f •• ~ • •••••• 

Easy-~oin~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
Friendly •••••••••••••• it • '1 ••• t 

Fair-minded •••• ~ •••••••••••••• 

10?~ How do you think people ~n your beat area will respond t~ the 
PAC-TAG teams? 

____ Very supportive and cooperative. 
_A little 1=3upportive and cooperative. 
___ They will i~ore them. 
__ Slif;htly'nonsupportive and uncooperative. 
_Ve,ry nonsupporti Vi? and uncooperative. 

1/ 

. How much would you feel comfortable in tellingY6ur civilian 
partrl'er on PAC-TAC?'; Read each Cl\the following statements and circle 

. 'how muc h you ap;re e wi th it. 

!,il0R.I wouldn't mind tellinp: him (or her) as much about myself as I 
w0t\ld tell my closest J?ersonal friend. 

Stron~ly agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly disagree 

I wouldn't mind tellin€,: him (or her) as much about Jl1yself as I 
would tell close relatives. ";;'1 

~tronzly agree . Agree 
:~ 

Undecided Disaere~ 
! 

strongly disagree 

..:.. 

111. 

112. 

'. 

~·I 

~ l" 

"I wouldn! t";mind telling him (or her) as much about myse If as I 
would tell members of my immediate family. 

Strongly agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly disagree 

I wouldn'f mind tellfng him (or her) as much about myself as I 
would tell friends in my neighborhood. 

.~tronglu agree, Agree Undecided. Disa~ree Strongly disagree 

I wouldn't mind telling him (or her) as much 'bout myself ae I 
would tell ~embers of informal social groups or clubs I am 
part of. 

Strongly agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly disagree 

" , , ~ { 

Ii 
f 

" 

1\ 

\~ 
!\ 
\i 
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Graduate Sohool of Management 
UnIversity of Roohester ' 
Room 213, Hopeman 
Rochester, N, Y. 14627 
(716) 275~2595 

Dear PAG-TAG participant: 

- ----:--- --.---, - --- --- ~------~-~ 

APPENDIX 1II-6 

Final Form: Civilians 
•• j 

There are now only a few days left in the PAC-TAG program. Please 
take the time in the next day or two to a.nswer the encJosed quest{on
na:Lre. 

In order for us to do an adequate evaluation, it is most important 
that everyone answer these questions. Hany of you did not fill out the 
first questionnaire; please try to find time to fill out this one. 

Remember that this is not a testi there are no right or ~vrong 
answers. Also remember that none of your ans~vers \vil1 be seen by any 
member of the police department. All your ans,vers \vil1 be coded and 
fed into a computer so no i.ndividucfl can be Singled out from the final 
results. 

Please feel free to \vrite in any comments about the PAC-rAG pro
gram you care to. This \yill help our evaluation of the program. Hhen 
you have completed the questionnaire, just place it in the attached 
envelope and drop it in any mailbox. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

r 

;r. 

.-' - --~-- ------------

J!AC-'l'AC QUgS'rIUNNAIRE 

Please underline or fill in the best anSwers to all of the questions. Go 
through the questionnaire quickly, not spending too much time on any single 
question. Bear in mind that this is not a test; there ore no right or wrong 
answers. All the questionnaires will be kept ~trictly confidential. 

Name: ____________________________ .~----------

1) In general, how do you think people in your beat area responded to the 
PAC-TAG teams? 

a) Very supportive and cooperative. 
b) A little supportive and cooperative. 
c) They ignored them, paid no attention to them. 
d) Slightly nonsupportive and uncooperative. 
e) Very nonsupportive and uncooperative. 

2) Compared with other places in the city, would 10u say the PAG-TAC area where 
you did most of your work is an excellent~ good, average, poor, or very, poor 
place to live? 

3) 

a) Excellent b)Good c) Average d) Poor e) Very poor 

In general, do you feel the police or the citizen team members played a o\ore 
important part in the PAG-TAG program? 

a) The police tver.e much more i,mportant. 
b) The police were slightly more important. 
c) The police and citizens wcre about equal in importance. 
d) The citizens were slightly more important. 
e) The citizens were much more important. 

4) Do you think the PAC-TAG program should be continued? 

a) Definitely should be continue~. 
b) Probably should be continued. 
c) Unsure; neutral. 
d) Probably should ~ be continued. 
e) Definitely should ~ be can Hnued. 

5) HOI" much did you enjoy the PAC-TAG tyork? 

a) Enjoyed it very much. 
b) Enjoyed it a little. 
c) Neutral; unsure. 
d) Disliked i8 a little. 
e) Disliked it very much. 
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6) Thinking over your experiences \.,ith PAC-TAC, wouLd you reapply for the same 
work in D future program? 

a) Definitel~ yes. 
b) frobably yes. 
c) Unsure; neutral. 
d) l)robnhly not. 
e) Definitely not. 

7) Compared with the other jobs you have done, how much of your PAC-TAC work 
,110 you consider "routine"? 

a) Almost all routine. 
b) Most routine. 
c) Half routine, half not. 
d) Host not routine. 
e) Almost all not routine. 

8) How long do you think it would take to train a citizen to do a policeman's 
job? 

a) 2 weeks or less. b) 2-4 weeks. c) 4-8 weeks. d) 8-12 weeks. 

e) 12-16 ~oleeks. f) 16-20 weeks. g) More than 20 weeks. 

9) In general, ho\., do you feel that citizens in your PAC-TAC. area respond to 
the work of police officers? 

a) Very coopera tive ly b) Cooperatively c) It depends 

d) Uncooperatively c) Very uncooperatively f) Don't know 

10) Do the people in this PAC-TAC area have much respect for the police? 

a) Almost everyone respects and supports the police. 
b) Many respect and support the police. 
c) Half do, half don't. 
d) Only a few have much respect for the police. 
e) Almost no one respects the police. 
f) Don I t know.> .. 

3 

11) On thea PAC-TAC teams, ho';., much control do you think the polic~ll\en should 
have compared with the citizens? 

a) The poli.cemen should have almost all the control. 
b) The poli.cemen should have more control than the citizens. 
c) The policemen and citizens Should have equal control. 
d) The citizens should have more control than the policemen. 
~) The citizens should have almost all the control. 

12) HoW has \.,orking \.,ith PAC-TAC changed the way you view the neighborhoods you 
walked in, if at all? 

_____________ L~k _____________________________________________ ~ ______ , ____________ ~{~ 

13) Do you have any comments about ~ aspect of the PAC-TAC program? 
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llf) Thinking of rill your police partners, \o1oulcl you say that your,personal rela
tion~11ll.p wLth l:hem~h~ls been close [md personal or formal and impersonal? 

" .. 
n) yery close and personml. 
b) Somewhat close Dnd personal. 
c) Unsure; neutral. 
el) Somewhat impersonal. 
e) Very impersonal. 

15) When a policeman gets into trouble for doing something wrong, do you t~ust 
the police department to discipline him? 

a) Definitely trust the police department to discipline an officer. 
b) Trust the police department some\'1hat. 
c) Don't know. 
d) Histrust the police department somewhat. 
e) Definitely mistrust the policle department to discipline an officer. 

16) Do the police seem to respond to calls for service in your neighborhood 
right 8\o1ay, quickly, slOl\11y, or never? 

a) Right away. b) Fairly quickly. c) Usually after a wait. 

d) Very slowly. e) Almost never. f) pon't know. 

17) How much do you respect or admire the police working in your neighborhood? 

a) A great deal. b) Some\o1hat. c) A little. d) Not at all. e) Don't know. 

18) How good a job do ,eu think the police have been doing in your part of toWn? 

a) Excellent. b) Good. c) Averf,lge. d) Poor. e) Very poor. f) Don't know. 

19) JIm-l often do you and your neighbQrs t~ll<, about things that are wrong in your 
part of to\o1n? 

a) All the time. b) Occasionally. c) Seldom. d) Never. 

20) Did the people who saw you as a PAC-TAC team member think of you more as: 

a) A member of the police department. b) A member of the community. 

, ," 

~, 

~ 

\Iii( 
e-' 

'I 

• 

21) 

5 

How important is it to you to work with a policeman who 1could be described 
in r-he £ol1m'1ing ways? (Put one check neJet to each !~f!;gt(:~ment to indicate: fitM 
imp!J~:eant that description is.) 

a) Dedicated and loyal 
b) Strong and forceful 
c) Intelligent .. 
d) Easy-going .• 
e) l;'r.i(mdly .. 
£) Fair-minded 

• t: • 

.. . ... 

very a little 
important important 

not 
important 

Underline the answer '-lhich best ShCI\o1S how much you agree or disagree with each 
o~ the follQ\\1ing s ta tements : 

22) As a. resl.ll t of \'1orking on PAC-TAC, I have discovered mllni," s erious ll~w
enforcem',¢nt problems in the neighborhood. 

" 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagre~ e) Strongly disagree 

23) The poliqe who work in my neighl~orhood set an example of ,~ood behavior for 
children to follow . 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree (l) Strongly disagree 

24) Ny neighborhood used to be a vei:y pleasant area to live ir,!,; now it's not safe 
to walk the streets at night. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree eJ Strongly disagree 

25) This is a very cold neighborhood!,; I hardly know anyone Hving around' here. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree. c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

26) I would move out of my part of tI:>\-1n :If I had the chance. 

a) Strotigly agree. b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 
. 

27) Fe\-l things are more important than the work policemen do in my neighborhood. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

28) I liked '-lorking 'o1ith the police very much. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

29) On the whole, I think my police partners were more interested in enforcing 
th!? law than in improving police-community relations. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 
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30) Ny police partners tried to le(arn as much about the neighborhood as they could. 

a) Strongly ~Br~e h) Ag);"~e ~) Un$Ll~t:! d) Disagree e) Strongly dis~grc0 

31) 1 felt thot my police par tnet"S Here working only for the money. 

Cl) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

32) 'rlre policemen I worked with always depended on mC to help them. 

a) Strorigly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

33) Some of the police I \'lorked \·iith didn't take the \'1or1<, seriously. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

3l~) Ny police partners often made me feel as if I was getting in their \'lay. 

a) Strongly agr~e b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

35) As a rasultof working with the police, I've come to respect them much more. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

36) I would definitely like to become a police officer. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) UnSure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

37) Have you ''lorked \'lith any police \'lho you have !l2l gotten along \'lith at all? 

a) Yes. b) No. 

If yes, \.;rhat, in your \opinion, ,.;ras \>Irong? ______________ _ 

------------..--~------------- --------
38) Do you feel that you were stopped by your police partners from doing spme 

important things that you might have done to make the team more ef~ective? 

a) Yes. b) No. 

If yes, what types of things were they? 

, /, 

-----------------------.------,~----------------------------- --------
i " 

----------~---.-. -------------------~--~----------------------------,-- . 

7 

39) Hasi the PAC-TAC program c;u'..!.sed any problems for you in your cQmmunity or 
persona 1 life? 

a) Yes. b) No. 

If yes, what types of p::oblems have you had? ______________ _ 

40) About how much did you earn from \~orking on PAC-TAC? 

a) Uflder $100 

e) $500-$699 

b) $100-$199 

f) $700-$999 

c} $200-$299 d)$300-$499 

g) $1,000 or more. 

Do you have any more comments? _!-, _____________________ _ 

-------



Gradutlte School of Management 
Univorsity of Rochester 
Room 213 t Hopeman 
Rochester t N. Y. 14627 
(?16) 275-2595 

D~ar PAC-TAC participant: 

APPENDIX III-:7 

Final Form: Police 

There are now only a few days left in the PAC-TAC program. Please 
take the time in the next day or t\'lO to answer the enclosed question
naire. 

In order for us to do an adequate evaluation, it is most importartt 
that everyone answer these questions. Many of you did not fill out the 
first questiocvaire; please try to find time to fill out this one. 

Remember that thts is not a test; there are no right or wrong 
anS\'lers. Also remember tha t none of yom" answers will be seen by any 
member: of the police department. All yOLlr anS\'1ers '-lil1 be coded and 
fed into a computer so no individual can be singled out from the final 
results. 

Please feel free to \'lr:i.tc in any comments about the PAC-TAC pro
grnm you care to. This will help our evaluation of. the program. When" 
YOll have completed the questionnaire, just p111ce it in the attached 
envelope and drop it in any mailbox. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

(.' 

'I, 

• 

" .' 

PAC-TAC QUES'J.'IONNAIRE 

Please underline or fill in the best answers to all of the questions. Go 
through the quest.ionnaire quickly, not spending too much time on any single 
question: lklar in mind that this is not a test; there ore no right or. ,,,rong 
alllsttors. All thc1 questionlwires \o1i11 be kept strictly conf.i.dentia,1. 

Name: ---

1) In general, how do you think people in your beat area responded to the 
PAC-TAC teams? 

2) 

a) Very supportive and cooperative. 
b) A little supportive and cooperative. 
c) They ignored them, paid no attention to them. 
d) Slightly t'lonsuppor tive and uncoopera tive. 
e) Very nonsupportive and uncooperative. 

Compared with other places in the city, ''lQu1d you say the PAC-TAC area where 
you did most of your work is an excellent, good, average, poor, or very poor 
place to live? 

a) Excellent b)Good c) Avet"age d) Poor e) Very pam: 

3) In general, do you feel the police or the citizen team members played a more 
important part in the PAC-TAC program? 

a) The police \'lere much mo're important. 
b) The police Here slightly more important. 
c) The police Dnd citizens were about equal in importance. 
d) The citizens were slightly more important. 
e) The citizens were much more important. 

II·) Do you think the PAC-TAC program should be continued? 

a) Definitely should be continued. 
b) Probubly should be continued. 
c) Unsur~; neutral. 
d) Probably should Q2! be continued. 
e) Definitely should ~ be continued. 

5) HOI'l much did you enjoy the PAC-TAC work? 

a) Enjoyed it very much. 
b) Enjoyed it fl little. 
c) ~eQtral; unsure. 
d) DiBlikod {~ b little. 
c.) Disliked it very much. 
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6) Thinking over your experiences Hith PAC-TAC, would you reapply for the same 
Hork 1.n fl. future progl'CllIl? 

"'-,=-; 

n) Definitely yes. 
h) Pro4nbly yes .. 
c) Unsute; neutral. 
cl) Prob;:lbly llot. 
c) DcEin1.tuly not. 

7) Compllred \'1ith the othe·.I.' jobs you have done, ho'w mli~h of your PAC-l'AC work 
do yOIl consider "rolttine"? 

a) Almost ali routine. 
b) Nost routine. 
c) Half ~outine, half not. 
d) Nost not routine. 
e) Almost all not routine. 

8) How long do you think it would take to train a citizen to do a policeman's 
job? 

a) 2 weeks or less. b) 2-4 \07eeks. c) 4-8 \'1eeks. d) 8-12 \07ee1<,s. 

e) 12-16 \.,eeks. f) 16-20 \'1eeks. g) More than 20 \'1eeks. 

9) In 'general, hm'1 do you [eel that citizens in yourPAC-TAC area '~~spond to 
the work of police officers? 

a) Very c:G\opera tively b) Cooperatively c) It depends 

d) Uncooperat~vely e) Ve~y uncooperatively f) Don't know 

10) Do the peopie in this PAC-TAC arca have much respect for the police? 

a) Almost everyone respeo,ts and suppor ts the polide; 
b) Hany respect and support the police :, 
c) Half do, ha},f don't. --~-

'l 
t) d) Only a fe\., hnve much respect for the police. 

e) Almost no one respects the police. 
f) Donlt know, (\ 

) , 
'/ 

(I 

/' 

'., 
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11) On the PAC-TAC teams, ho~'1 much control do you thit1k the policemen should 
have compared with the citizens? 

a) The policamen should have almost all the control. 
b) T\w policemen should have more control than the citizens. 
c) Tbe policemen and citizens should hove equDl control. 
d)' The citi~ens should have more control than the policemen. 
c) Tho citi~ens should hayc almost all the control. 

y' . 

12) How has \'1orking wi th PAC-TAC changed the way you view the neighborhoods you 
walked in: if at all? 

13) Do you ht;lve any comments about any aspect of the PAC-TAC program? 

----------~~---

---------- -----------------------------~'~,?-------

-------------" .... ' ---------
______________ i~ ____ -~ ____________ _ 
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14) What beot conditions did you wotk in? (Check as mnny as apply.) 

a) Worked with citizen partners. 
b) Hurked \viq,' police pllr tnet's. 
c) Worked [llone. 

I.e yO!.l worked ,.,rith citi.~cn partners) answer the £0110,"11ng questions. 'If you did 
not work with ctLL~cn partners, skip to question no. 28. 

15) Did you work mostly with males or females? 

a) Only Ina les . 
b) Nos t ly mc:lles. 
c) About half males and half females. 
el) Hostly females. 
e) Only females. 

16) About how many different citizen partners did you work with? 

a) 1 b) 2 c) 3 d) 4 e) 5 or more. 

17) Thinking about all your citizen partners, would you say that your personal 
relationship \.,ith them has been close and personal or formal and impersonal? 

a) Very close and personal. 
b) Somc\.,ha t close £Ind personal. 
c) Unsure; neutral. 
d) Somc\'lhat impersonal. 
e) Very impersonal. 

18) Have you \'1Orked ~.,ith any citizens who you have not gotten along with at all? 

a) Yes. b) No .. 

If yes, what, in your opinion, was wrong? 

Underline the ans~fer-which best shoivs hOI., much you agree or disagree \'lith each of 
the following statements: 

19) ~~ citizen partners always depended on me to direct them. 
\> 0 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly >disagree 

'., 5 

20) On the \vhole, I felt that my citizen partners were working only for the money. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

21) Ny citizen partners sometimes tended to get in the ,.,ay. 

a) Strcingly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

22) )1y citizen partners tried to teach l1\e 11S much about the neighborhood h 
could. - as t ey 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

23) On t.h~ \\1hole, my citizen partners ,.,ere a great help to me. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

24) So~e of the citizens I worked with didn't take the work seriously. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

Answer the following two questions only if you worked with both male and female 
partners. OtherWise, skip to question no. 27. 

25) Did you enjoy working more with males or females? 

a) Enjoyed ,.,orking \\li th males much more. 
b) Enjoyed \.,orking with males a little more. 
c) Enjoyed ,.,orking '<lith mDles and females about equally. 
d) Enjoyed \<lorking \<lith females a little more. 
e) Enjoyed 'i.,orking \.,ith females much more. 

26) Did you feel more "limited" in your job ,.,hen working with a male or female 
partner? 

a) Nale. b) Female. c) Neither limited my work more than the other .. 

27) If you felt limited with a citizen partner, in what '<lay(s) ~'7ere you limited? 

-------------------------

----------------------.. ---------------
.----------------------------.~---
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Oi):cle'the answer \'1hich best sho;'1s ho~v much you agree or disagree .\vith each of 

the following statements: 

28) Horking 0\1. PAC-TAC has improved my capacity to do regular patrol \vork in the 
PAC-'rAC nc1.ghborhoods where l' ve \-lorked. 

n) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

29) PAC-TAC has helped me to develop important contacts in the neighborhoods 

wher.e 1 \\lorked. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

30) 1 think the PAC-TAG teams improved police-community relations in the neighbor

hoods where 1 <I;~orked. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

31) 1 think the PAC-TAG teams helped deter crime in my PAG-TAG beat area. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

32) As a result of \-lorking on 'PAC-TAC, I have discovered many serious la\'1-
enforcement problems in the n'eighborhoods where I \vorked. 

a) Strongly agree b) Agree c) Unsure d) Disagree e) Strongly disagree 

33) Hmv important is it to you to Hork Hith a citizen \vho could be described in 
the following \vays? (Put one check next to each statement to indicate how 

important that description is.) 
very a little not 

important important important 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
-e) 
i.l £) 

Dedicated and loyal 
Strong and forceful 
Intelligent 
Easy-going. 
Friendly. . . 
Fair-minded 

. ... 

..... .... 

34) The' day-to-day work in my PA,C-TAG job is: 

a) Very satisfying. 
b) Somewhat satisfying. 
c) Neither satisfying nor d.issatisfying. 
d) Sorne\-lhat .dissatisfying. . 
e) Very dissatisfying. 

--

i) 

7 

35) The day-to-dL1Y \vork in my regular patrol job is: 

a) Very satisfying. 
b) SomeHhot satisfying. 
c) Neither satisfying nor dissat 4 sf . d) S h . ... y~ng. 

omew at d~ssatis£ying. 
e) Very dissatisfying. 

36) About how much did you eelrn from ivorking on PAC-TAG? 

a) Under $100 

e) $500-$699 

b) $100-$199 

f) $700-$999 

c) $200-$2~99 d) $300-$499 

g) $1,000 or more. 

Do you have any more comments? 
------~-------------
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